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EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION IN MILITARY LAW 

bk 
Colonel Francis A Gilhgan* 

and 
Major Alan K Hahn" 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The special dangers involved in eyewitness idennficatmn have led to 

the development of B umque body of law. This article discusses primarily 
the umque constitutional and evidentiarv Droblems involved m wewit. 
ness identification 

From the constitutional standpomt, many law enforcement officials 
and prosecutors readily see the right to counsel and due process LBBUIS, 
hut overlook the fourth amendment issues. Additional problems mise 
from interpreting the "codification" of the right to counsel and due proc. 
e s ~  rules in Military Rule of Evidence (Rule) 321. Finally, the existence 
of an independent source may allow ~n m.court identification even if a 
violation of the right to counsel, due process, or the fourth amendment 
excludes evidence of the pretrial identification 

From an evidentiary view, Rules 321 and 801idKl)iC) raise questions 
concerning when prior statements of identification are admitted for 
truth and when they are admitted only to bolster the identification wit. 
ness' credibtlity Other problems exist concerning the admissibility of 
expert testimony on the unreliability of eyewitness identification and 
the propriety of such rneasure~ as m.mwt hneups and special cautionary 
,nstructmns. 

. ..  . .. 
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11. SIXTH AMENDMENT-ACCRUAL 
OF THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Rule 321 divides the question of right to counsel between "military 
h n e ~ p s ' ' ~  and "nonmilitary lineups 112 This distinction was made because 
the military does not have B preliminary hearing, mformatmn. or indict- 
ment and so cannot easily assimilate civilian law The drafters sought by 
the distinetron between the two types of hneups to comport with the 
sixth amendment standard established by the Supreme Court 

A.  RIGHT TOCOUNSELATNONMILITARYLINEUP 
The right to counsel at  a nonmilitary lineup for the purposes of Identi. 

fication accrues at  the same time as "shall be determined by the prinm. 
ples of law generally recognized in the trial of cnminal cases in the 
United States district court8 Involving similar lmeups."' The keys to 
these principles are the Supreme Court decisions of L'nited States c. 
WadehandGilbert L. California 

In Wade the Court ruled prospectively' that B post-indictmente lineup 
was a critical stage of the prosecution which required the presence of 
counsel. In Wade and Gilbert, a witness had previously identified the de. 
fendant a t  a lineup conducted after the mdxtment and after appamt. 
ment of counsel To enforce the right to counsel, the Court provided that 
failure to provide counsel resulted in per se exclusions of the pretrial 
idenhfication. Subsequent >dentifieatmns, including in-court idennhca- 
tions, were also excluded unless the prosecution showed by clear and 
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convincing evidence that the ~ ~ C O U R  identification had B basis mde. 
pendent of the pretnal identificatian.lY 

In Wade the Court found a post-indictment lineup to be a critical etage 
because: (1) eyewitness identification 1s recawzed as bemg inherently 
untrustworthy;" (2) there i8 the ever present danger of suggestive influ. 
ences in the presentment of an accused for identification;'s (3) the pres- 
ence of counsel may deter the use of suggestive hneup and, 
(4) it is neariy impossible for counsel to reconstruct what happened at  a 
lineup conducted without counsel, thereby substantially curtailing the 
accused's ability to cross.examine and attack the credibility of the in- 
court identification >( 

The impact of Wade waa severely limited by the Supreme Court's deci- 
sion in Kirby u Illmos;' where the Court decided that individuals are 
not entitled to a lawyer at  a lineup until the "initmtian of adversary judi. 
cia1 criminal proceedings."" This initiation occurs when "the govern. 
ment had committed itself to prosecute"" and "the adverse poatmns of 
[the] government and defendant have solidified ''I' At this paint the ac- 
cused "finds himself faced with the prosecutorla1 farces of organized so- 
ciety, and immersed in the intricacies of substantive and procedural 
criminal law.">* 

Kirby's language is unclear as to  the exact procedural stage at which 
the accused 1s entitled to  counsel at a confrontation for identification. 
The opinion states only that the answer depends on when the "initiation 
of adversary judicial criminal prmeedmgs" takes place. Although Chief 
Justice Burger's concurring opinion seemed to indicate that this rntia- 

"On m e  hand. the Court stared I t  WBS meamglesi  w merely exclude the pmfnsl Iden- 
tification because the defense may be compelled to bm% out the p ~ e t r ~ a l  sdentifnatm any- 
way fo shah 1t8 unfalme9~.  and the defeme would thereby unvrtenf~onauy bohter the in. 
court identification by d w e h g  on the pretnal adentlheatlon The defense, therefore, ha8 
an opportunity to exclude both the premal and the m-court ldentlfmtron Wade. 388 u s  
a t 2 4 0 . 2 4 1  Ontheother hand theCourtslrDfelrrtwasun,vstlfipdtoexclvdeanvlrowt 
adenbileation when an hndependenf P O Y ~ C D  for the ldentlflcatmn exhsted Theper be oxiu. 
lionof fheprDvialIdenofica~onwas thought to besufilclentradeterpiee~seonductby 
deprlvwrhe gwemmentof theopportvllty to boiaterthewrtnelbbyevldencaafprsvlous 
idrntlficafionn G d b r r l ,  388 U 3 s t  24142 See injio notes 262-283 and accampanymg ..... 
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tion occurs when the accused has been formally charged,*O the plurality 
opinion suggests that this right accrues a t  the time of formal charge, 
preliminary hearing. Indictment, information, or arraignment." F V h k  
not naming a specific stage when the accused IS entitled to counsel, the 
Court did set forth a rule that can be easily followed by law enforcement 
officials The accused is not entitled to counsel a t  any confrontation far 
identification prior to formal charge, preliminary hearing, Indictment, 
information, or arraignment. provided that these sbges of the prosecu- 
tion are not purposely delayed to deny the accused the right to counseI." 

Same lower court8 have interpretedKiiby to mean that an arrest with- 
out a warrant:% an arrest pursuant to a w a r r m t , ~ ~  or 8" arrest plus con- 
finement triggers the right to counsel a i  B lineup" Other courts have 
ruled, haneier. that an arrest is not a "formal charge" or "inhation of 
[the] adversary criminal proceedings."zd A third line of cases have de. 
dared that no nght  to coumel exists prior to the informatm or Indict- 
ment 27 

This third view was rejected m Moore u. Ilbnois,*~ when the Supreme 
Court held that the defendant was entitled to counsel s t  a showup con. 
ducted a t  the time of the prehrnmary hearing. The Court specifically re- 
jected the argument that a defendant 1s entitled to counsel only after the 
indictment.18 The Court also rejected arguments that the right to coun. 
sel did not accrue at showupP or a t  judicial proceedings such as a pre. 
liminary hearing 'I The Court stated that Wade and Kirby apply to all 
confrontations after the "initiation of adversary ludicid criminal pra- 
ceedmgs," whether a t  the stationhouse or m the courtroom 

4 
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The right to counsel rule of Wade, Gilbert, and Kvby has been at- 
tacked from both directions. On one hand, an exclusionary rule which 
disqualifies a knowledgeable witness from testifying is contrary to the 
generai trend of evidentiary law to reduce witness disqualifications.'* 
Witness disqualification, 88 opposed to merely excluding objects, is a 
drastic remedy otherwise disfavored by the Supreme Court even for con. 
stitutional ~mlat ions. '~  Congress unsuccessfully attempted to overrule 
the case8 by statutorily mandating the admission of eyewitness testi- 
mony in federal In addition to Kirby, however, the harsh effects 
of the rule have been ameliorated in police practices by use of the photo 
Imeupgb and liberal application of the independent s o u m  test." 

On the other hand, Kirby has been attacked 88 inconsistent with the 
intent of Wade and ab msufficiently protective of the accused. The Kwby 
decision was consistent with the holding in Wade but did not rely on its 
underpinnings."' Justice Brennan's opinion in Wade relied upon the 
sixth amendment and the accused's right to counsel in cnmmal proceed. 
ings. but the purpose of the right to counsel announced in Wade and Gib 
bert was primarily to ensure the fairness of the identification proceed. 
ings and a fair trial!' It was not limited to the case when the suspect was 
already indicted. The dangers of pretrial confrontation for the purpose 
of idenbfication exist whether or not adversarial judicial criminal pro- 
ceedings have been initiated." 

B. RIGHT TO COUNSEL AT MILITAR Y LINEUPS 
The Wade.Gtlbert right to counsel rules were originally adopted in 

military case law" and then in the 1969 Manual for Courts-Martial." 
The onginal military rule predated the Kirby "mitiation of adversary 

"Sea goneidly McCormlcks Handbmk of the Law of Eiidenee 5 71 (E Clealy 3 d  ad 
19841 

"Cmted S t l W P v .  Ceceahl .  426 U S  268(1978)lkstunanyoiwitneis nafercludableas 
frwt of illegal searchl. Mmhwn Y Tucker. 417 L S 4 3 3  (1974) (applymg Mimnda retro- 
actively, the C a v t  dechned to exclude fsstrmany af wnnea~es discovered from unlvarned 
mterrogatlonl 

"18 U S  C 3 3602 (19761 L e  anemfly Wnght. Federal Practlce and Procedure. Crm- 
lnal2d I 414 1 11982) The stelute expresaly apphei only fo Arhcle Ill courtl and does naf 
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judicial criminal proceedings" test and established a nght  to counsel at  a 
military lineup when the soldier was an accused'* or suspect." that ia,  
when the enminal investigation had focused on an mdiwdual 

KtrhJ's "mitiation of adversary iudmal criminal proceedings" test was 
finally adapted m military law with the promulgation of Rule 321 in 
1980.'' Because of the difficulty in transposing the Wade-Kirby rules di. 
rectly to the militar), the drafters adopted B rule to satisfy their hold- 
ings and rationales The military rule IS summarized as follows: 

An (1) accused or suspect 1s entitled to (2) counsel a t  a (3) 
lineup far the purpose of identification (4) conducted by per- 
sonsjuhject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice ( 5 )  after 
the preferral of chargee or the imposition of pretrial restraint 
underR.C.IM 304 for the offense undermvestigatmn. 

1 An accused orsuspect 

Rule 321(b)(2KA) retsina the MCM, 1969, paragraph 16% language 
that only an accused or a Suspect is entitled to counsel a t  a military hne- 
up. A Boldier becomes an accused after charges have been sworn." When 
one becomes a suspect is more problematic. The courts had apparently 
used only an oblective test to d e t e n n e  whether the soldier was a sus- 
p e d  regarding right to counsel at  a lineup. Analogous case law dealing 
with when a soldier is B suspect under Article 31(b) indicates, however. 
that the test for "suspect" 1s both subjective and obiective The soldier 
IS B suspect If  the investigator actually suspect8 the soidier or reasonably 
should suspect him or her. Even If the accused or suspect tests are satis. 
fied, however, there 18 no entitlement to counsel unless the other pre. 
reqmates to the rule are met or unless the right accme~  earlier 
2. Counsel 

When the righr to counsel accrues, "counsel shall he provided by the 
Umted States a t  no expense to the accused or sumect and without re. 
gard to indigency or lack thereof before the lineup may Caun. 

"An accused IS one against whom charges have been m o r n  Set Uniiarm Code of Mh- 

"Whether the roldler has become a suspect IS an ahpctave test Unned States , tar) Justicearts 119) 30 l 0 U S  C pj 80119) ~30119821[hereinafferiilpdaiUC~~JI 

bngorls 4 3 c ~ ~  6 7 6 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  1971) 
I+rbaf i i  4 0 C \ I R  if631 
Exec OrderKO 12 188iMsreh12 1980) 
Sei dupra note 42 This prm~smn of M i  R Evid 321 LS redundant m that preferral of 
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sel is defined as "a judge advocate certified in accordance with Article 
21ib).'"b3 There LS no right to individual military or civilian counsel. The 
limitation of the right to counsel to assigned military counsel is based on 
the assumption that substitute counsel satisfies the requirements of 
Wade.b' 

3. Lineup [or thepurpose of identification 

This phrase, which orinnated in MCM, 1969, paragraph 1538. has led 
to some confusion because the common definition of "lineup" does not in. 
clude the term "showup." Lineup describes an event where the suspect is 
placed in a group of persons and the witness views the p a u p  attempting 
to pick out the guilty party. A showup is a one.on.one confrontation be. 
tween the witness and the suspect.13 The Supreme Court has held that 
one-anae  identification procedures implicate the nght to coun8el,14 
though exceptions such as accidentai viewings" and on.the.seene show. 
upsaB have been permkted. Photagraphlc lmeups are not covered by the 
right to eauneel." A more accurate phraslng wauld reflect the Supreme 
Court language and apply the right to counsel at a "corporeal confronta. 
tmn for identificiition ''IS 

In the military context certain unique issues have arisen as to what is a 
lineup for purposes of the d e .  Because of the law enforcement role of 
commanders," lineups conducted by commanders are covered by the 
right to counsel!* A showup a t  an Article 16 proceeding ("Office Hours'? 
was held not to be a lineup for right to counsel purposes because it wa8 a 
"quasi.judicia1 proceeding" durmg whxh the commander was deciding 
what to do with a subordinate charged with an offense." The validity of 
this ruling is doubtful after Moore u. Illinoisd' which held that an in. 
court identification (showup) at a pretrialiudielol prweeding (a prelimi. 

7 
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naly hearing) required the presence of counsel." Thus. o for t ion,  the 
right to counsel should attach at a quasi-judicial prmeedmg. The 
problems of counsel unavahbility due to mhtary  circumstances, ~ e . ,  re. 
mote locations, ships at sea, have been raised but have not been directly 
resolved." Unlike fourth amendment jurisprudence, an exigent circum. 
stances exception does not exist for the right to c ~ u n s e l . ' ~  Photo lineups, 
however, could be used. Finally, It has been found that it 1s not B lineup 
for right to counsel purposes far a witness who personally knew the sue. 
pect to paint out the suspect to investigators when the witness offered to 
name the suspect but the investlgators wanted the suspect pointed out 
to prevent confusion." 
4. Conducted bypersonssubjec t  t o  the CCMJ 

The right to counsel for military lmeups attaches only if the lineup is 
conducted by persons subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice 
iUCMJ) or them agents.i' Included are lineup8 conducted by law enforce. 
ment officials and supenars of the accused Although not expressly 
stated m the d e ,  there is a requirement of officiality;6s self.help identi. 
fication procedures pursued by private persons do not trigger the nght 
to counsel'o The right to counsel at lineups conducted by domestic au- 
thorities are governed by "the principles of law generally recognized m 
the trial of criminal case8 m the United States district courts involving 
similar hneups.".' There LB no nght to counsel at lineups conducted by 
foreign police who are not acting as agents for military authorities." 

5. After  prefeiml of ehorges or the imposition of pretrial restmint 
underR C.M. 304 fortheoffmenses undermbestigation 

The 1969 Manual m paragraph 153s implemented the right to counsel 
rule in an expansive manner The right attached when the accused wae a 

m port at  Tr:erre. Italy TCe nearest judge advaeafe -83 m Yaplee, Itsly The accused us8 
sublect ro an on-deck lineup the morning after the aifenie The court lamel) concluded the 
prmedure %as nor a hnevp or alternanrel), that it UBI 'on the wene ' deapite the Eser 
that the c m e  m u i r e d  rhe nrghf hafare See rnha notes 86 68 and ~ccompanyvlg text PI- 
naUy, thecourt caneluded that evenifit  ~8~andlegaihneup rhereuasanindcpendent ha. 
111 for the m-court identification Srr inhv notes 262.283 and B C C O ~ D ~ S Y I I  text 
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suspect, regardless of whether any adversarial criminal proceedings 
were initiated. The original Military Rule of Evidence 321(b)(2)(A) st. 
tempted to  conform military law to Kirb) by stating that the right to 
counsel attached when charges were preferred or when pretrial restraint 
under paragraph 20 was imposed (pretnai confinement, restriction, or 
arrest)." Although this rule cut back an the accused's entitlement to 
counsel. it had the advantage of being easy to apply. I t  is far easier to d e  
termine when charges have been preferred, for example, than to deter- 
mine whether a soldier has become B suspect. 

The amendments to the counsel rule of Rule 321 resulted from incor. 
porating by reference the expanded definition of pretnai restraint under 
Rule for Courts-Martial 304 of the 1984 Manual far Courts-Martial 
which gaes beyond the former paragraph 20 to include conditions on 
liberty as a form of pretrial restraint that triggers the right to counsel. 
Because of the broad definition of conditions on liherty and because any 
commissmned officer may impose conditions on liberty on any enlisted 
peraon," the rule could be accidentally tnggered or be triggered without 
the knowledge of the trial counsel or law enforcement agency. 

The diseusnon and language of Ruie far Courts-Martial (R C.M.) 304 
show that the mle is not aimed at  a one time order such as to report for 
interrogation or to be in a lineup,'E or that it was meant to include an ap. 
prehension." 

The amended Rule 321(bX2XA) only requires that pretrial restramt 
under R.C.M. 304 be imposed and does not require that the restraint be 
continuing or in effect a t  the time of the lineup, although this w m  proba. 
bly the intent of the drafters.', This problem. which also existed with the 
old rule, has never been judicmlly addressed. For example. will the sol. 
dier who is restricted to the company area far one day ta be avdable  for 
questioning be entitled to counsel three week8 later a t  a lineup even 
though charges have not been preferred and no other forms of pretrial 
restraint have been imposed? 

Also, issues may arise concerning whether actmns not previously con- 
sidered as related to  pretrial restraint such as suspension of priwlegea or 
retention beyond end of term of service (ETS) constitute a condition on 
liberty. For example, a soldier who is suspected of committing an offense 
downtown may lose pass privileges, or a commander as B matter of 

.~ , .  
prelrialreatramfls hfted far B srgruficantpenod: 
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pohcy may suspend leave for soldiers who m e  under investigation Are 
those lost privileges conditions an liberty? 

Fmally, issues will arise as to whether conditions an liberty which do 
not meet the pracedural requirements of R.C.M. 304 will nonetheless 
trigger the rule. For example, is the rule triggered if conditions on liber. 
ty are ordered by an NCO who has not been delegated pretrial restraint 
authority'. or an officer from whom authority has been withheld?'# 

C. PHOTOGRAPHIC LINEUPS 
Because of the ambiguity in the definition of lineup m Rule 

321(bXZXA). the mle generally applied m the trial of criminal cases in 
the United States will determine the right to counsel at  photograhic line. 
ups.'o 
In L h t e d  States ~ i .  Ash," the Supreme Court held that there WBB no 

right to counsel a t  a photographc lineup even though the lineup took 
place after the initiation of adversary judicial criminal proceedings. The 
majanty recognized problems of unreliability and the difficulty m recon. 
structing what happened, but felt that photo lineups were less sugges. 
twe and more easily reconstmcted than corporeal lineups." The Court 
held that a photo lineup did not constitute a "critical stage"in the crimi. 
nal proaecutian requiring the presence of counsel to assist the accused m 
confronting the government within an adversarial mens. Comparing a 
photographic array to the prosecutor's pretrial interview of a witness, 
the Court found that the accused had no right to be present a t  either pro. 
ceedmg and therefore no requirement for counsel existed 

In a pre.Ash m e .  the Army Court of Military Review adopted a mmi- 
lar approach by holding. that the right to counsel applies only to cor. 
poreal, not photographic. exhibitions of an accused to wLtnesseS.?' The 
photographs used m a photo lineup aould also be admissible t o  bolster 
the Identdication!' 

10 
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D. ON THE SCENE IDENTIFICATIONS 
Bath civdiana3 and military'* courts have adapted the position that no 

counsel rights attach at  on the scene showups The primary rationale is 
that an.the.scene identifications me fresh and therefore more accurate 
and reliable than later lineups The delay occasioned by putting a line- 
up together and summoning counsel may dimmmh the reliability of any 
identification obtained, thus deieating a pnncipal purpose of the counsel 

Additionally, showupa reduce unnecessary detention of 
innocent suspects. 

E. ACCIDENTAL VIEWNGS 
In Stauall v Denn~,'~ the Supreme Court stated that the reason for 

fashioning the exclusionary rule of Wade and Gilbert w m  to "deter law 
enforcement authorities from exhibiting an accused to witnesses before 
trial for identification purposes without notice and in the absence of 
c o ~ n s e l . ' ' ~ ~  Courts have refused to enforce counsel requirements to  tmiy 
accidental viewings at  the stationhouse or courthouse on the lop~cai 
grounds that an unintentional exposure cannot be deterred so exclusion 
wouid not serve the purpose of the rule!' In addition, while accidental 
viewings have been held to violate due process and result in excluded, 
unrehable Identificatmns,D1 mast accidental viewings are found not to be 
unnecessarily suggestlve,D' but rather enhance the reliability of the wit. 
ness' identification.*' 

F. P0ST.LINEUPINTERVIEWS 
The courts have declined to entitle defense counsel to attend past.lme- 

up interviews between police and witnesses:' Courts have reasoned that 
Wade only protects the face-to.face confrontation. that the evils Wade 

W n m d  State8 Y Hiner. 455 F Zd 1317 (D C Cn 1, cei t  don id  406 US 975 (19711: 
RvsseUv UmtedStatea, 403F 2d 1280(D.C Cn ),cert denad.  395U.S 928(19691 

"UnitedStaBav S m d h . 2 M  J 5 6 Z W C M R  1976I.UnitDdStatDav.Cyrus. I I C M R .  
959 (A F C >l R 1971) See United States \, Mesolella. 42 C M R 495.498 n.l W C . M  R. 
,9701 
~ "i..s~UnitedStatesv.Batiel 16M J 6 4 0 , 4 6 3 ( N M C M . R  19821. 

"The same rahonale chat earher idenfifieafians me more rehnble underlies Rule 
80lldXIXCI which admits p m r  statemens of identification annan.hearsay See inim nabs 
298.304 andaccampanymg text 

8s388US 293(1967) 
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seeks to avoid (prejudice at  lineup and inabihty to cross.exmme) are 
diminished at  a past.lineup interview, and that "there generally is no 
right to be present at  prosecution interviews of witnesses."" Courts have 
suggested that the result would differ if counsel is denied the opportuni. 
ty to reconstruct all elements of the lineup and related intewiews:' if 
there are suggestive statements or actmns by government agentz while 
counsel is excluded:' or if acces6 to witnesses 1s interfered with or de- 
nied.** 

111. CONTENT OF THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
Assume the accused or suspect is entitled to counsel at a lineup Is the 

accused entitled to counsel of the accused's ow-n choosing? May counsel 
testify at  trial about the lineup? What is the role of counsel at  a lineup? 

A.  SUBSTITUTE COUNSEL 
Rule 321(b)(ZMA) does not provide for counsel of the accused's or 

Suspect's own selection It merely provides that if  counsel is requested. 
''a judge advocate or a person certified m accordance with Article 27(b) 
shall be provided by the United States at  no expense to the accused or 
suspect ''l"o By implication there 1s no right to individual military or 
civilian counsel,'Y1 even If the accused already has such counsel for that 
offense.lY' 

In Wade the Court stated, "[Wle leave open the question whether the 
presence of substitute counsel might not suffice where notification and 
presence of the suspect's own counsel would result in preiudmal 
delay."lDs The Court further stated, "Although the right to counsel 
usually means a right to the suspect's own counsel, provision far substi. 
tute counsel may be justified on the ground that the substitute counsel's 
presence may eliminate the hazards which render the lineup a critical 

%spi grnrrnlli Knifed States Y h e r b y .  588 F 2d 620 i8th Cir 19781, w i t  dinred  440 

"'united States i B a n k  485F Zd545iSthCn 19731 
-,Id 
"United States - Rich, 580 F Zd 929 (8th Cir 19171. c e i t  denied  439 US 935 il9581 

See oiso United States Y KiUebrew 9 hl J 164 LC \I A 19801 T d m g  a i t n e h i ~ ~  the) h a r e  
fheoptionofnatrsUringtorhedef~nsecovnieli inotinrarfer~nce R i ih ,580F  2d at934 

R Evid 321(bXZ)A1 
United Stales v Kubb. 425 F 2d 610 fD C C n  19701 Lnai ermr to m e  Legal Aid 
where a m e n e d  counsel nor notified through adminimstire marl C i  R C Y 

305fdXZ) uhich proiidei for individual civiban ~ounsel but nor indiridual mbrary ~ounsel 
rhen couniel l e  requesfed before an mbrraganon 

-"Ci R C 11 3 0 W  r h i e h  mquues notice to  cnunsel before queltlonmg an acevaed r h e n  
the ~uesf ioner knows OT rearonably ahavld hare known that counbel has been rlther 
appainadarretalnedw~thrDrpDctul thatoffense 

I. s 927 (19791 

10'U'mde 386 L' S at  235 
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stage for the presence of the suspect's own counsel "104 Relying on this 
language. the Army Court of Military Review held in L'wted States u. 
Longom that mbstitute counsel met the requirements of Wade even 
though there was no establishment of an attorney-client privilege Io' 

Exactly what substitute counsel mmt  do to  ehmmate the hazard of 
confrontation is unclear. At B minimum, substitute counsel should be 
available to aid the defense counsel in understaandmg and reconstructing 
the lineup so there may be meaningful cross-examination at  triai.lY'Sub- 
stitute counsel's role a t  the lineup is more probiemats. It is unclear 
whether counsel at  a lineup should passively observe or actively object 
and make suggetmns.'O' I t  may be that substitute counsel's deterrent 
d u e ,  along with providing information about the lmeup, serves to avert 
prejudice 

Although Rule 321(b)(2MA) merely requires a judge advocate, the lan- 
guage m Wade implies that the court wished to subject the police to BD 
impartiai observer not connected with the poiice lop Substitute counsel 
will also help by providing a presumably reliable witness to the lineup 
procedures who may testify without ethically disqualifying the trial de- 
fense counsel.'La 

B. PROPRIETY OF COUNSEL'S TESTIMONYAT TRIAL 
Use of substitute counsel avoids the prohibitions of Disciplmary Rules 

5.101 and 5.102,'" which provide that unless relating t o m  uncontested 
matter, a matter of formality, or unless the lawyer has distinctive vaiue 
to the client, an attorney should withdraw if it ie obvious that he or she 
ought to be called 88 a witness an behalf of the client A further excep. 

Wode.38518 at237n27(empha.~imorlgvlali 
UrutedStatesv L o n g a n s . 4 3 C M R  676(AChI.R 19711 

ongor~a,  47 C M R at 680, 681 United State8 Y F A d ,  473 F 2d 98, 102 (U C Clr  
1873) (Baielon. C J , coneurnng) Cornpore United Sways Y Estea, 485 F 2d 1078 (U C 
Clr 19731, cmt denied, 416 U S  923 (19741 (accused not pre,u&ced by fsrlure of subat). 
fute eouniel to confsr * a h  defense e~unsel or partleipate UI pretrial preparstmsi with 
MarahaUv CmtedStates.436FPd 155,160n 18(DC Cu 19701(goiernmentmvittake 
affumative actionto provide defense covnselw~ih substitute canna& observations1 

l " S ~ ~  inim nates 117.120 and ~eeompanylng text See abo Zamara Y Gum. 394 F Z d  
815 (9th Clr 18681 (no error where lawyer thought h e u p  z a s  c o m ~ t e d  to a murder 
matead ofrobbely forwhich eonvleLd 

"'See United States I Field. 473 F 2d 98, 102 n 9 (0 C Cn 19731 (Bazelon. C J C O ~ C Y T  
'"$1 Wade. 388 U S  236.237 

"'See Woda, 388 U S .  sf 236.37 Cf Umted StaUs Y 
(Art 32 investlgaling officershould beadvised by an m p  

tedSfatesv K.by,427F2d610,614(UC Cir 19 
el Code of Profehsianal Reaponsibity. DR 5.10 

Code of Profesaiansl Reapansibdity apphes to lawyer& mvolved ~n Army eourfmarlialpra. 
ceedmgs Dep't of Army, Reg No 27-10, M h t a r y  Justice, parae 5-8 and 6-11 (I5 March 
1885) 

1s 
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tion would be if the lawyer's testimony was essential to the ends of jus- 
tice The rules u odd also disqualify government counsel witnesses. In 
Umted States o Austin;" the Army Court of Military Review indicated 
that a tnal  counsel who gave testimony relating to the fairness of a unit 
formation lineup should not have been allowed to continue m the 
Notwithstanding the violation of ethical standards, however, his test). 
many was held to be competent."' To avoid disqualification. the lawyer. 
witness should take along a third party to view m y  identification proc. 

C. ROLE OF COUNSEL 
In Umted States u. Ash."' the Supreme Court's mqonty  opinion inter- 

preted Wade as requiring counsel because the lineup is a "trial-like can. 
frontation" and counsel 1s necessary to prevent "overreaching by the 
prasecutmn."lls This passage implies a number of pasitionn. of them, two 
extremes may be set forth On the one hand, passive counsel alone may 
deter overreaching, but the Court's stress an the similarity of the lineup 
to a trial implies that counsel may be required to take an active 
adveraary role. On the other hand, active counsel creates various percep- 
tions of partimpants in the cnmmal justice eystem Police officers feel if 
they follow counsel's requests, the lineup may be subject to manipulation 
by tramed legal counsel for one side only. The witness may feel that the 
rights of the uspec t  are bang protected but not those of the victim's. In 
a partial answer to these views, the Army Board of Review held m 
L'nited States D WebsteriLo that  caunsel is merely present a8 an observer 
to prevent abuse and bad faith by law enforcement officers and to pro. 
vide a basis for attacking the identification at  The lineup wa8 
held not to be a full adversary procedure Thus, the requests of counsel 
need not be follawed, but where counsel points out a suggestive fact that 
has been overlooked, the exclusionary rule will serve as an incentive to 
fallow the request Requests thought to gam the accused an unfair 
advantage need not be adhered to 

ess 

esv S t a n e . 1 3 C Y A  52 3 2 C M R  52l19621 

dieared that the mdifary judge should h a l e  prerented the tiid couneel 
e".enabaentsdefenaeobiactlan Id a t 9 5 1  

rally A W A  Standards for Criminsl Justice The Prose~ufmn Function Stand. 
ard 4-4 3ldl l2d ed 19821 (lsuyer should m e r -  
e38 prepared ta forego impeachment 88 to menn. 

81 312-14 See Bmeral l )  ALI Made1 Code of Pre-Arraignment Procedure 428.433 

'xs40C Y R 627 IA B R 19691 
'"Id at634-35 
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Counsel may be placed in embarrassing situations or, In some circum. 
stmcee, on the horns of B dilemna. To force lawyers to actively object 
and suggest corrections requires them to fulfill a role that may be em- 
barrassing. If suggestions are followed. an identification from the now 
acrupulously fair lineup may well be used to  increase the credibility of 
the Identification.'*' Counsel who take a passive role at the hnevp and 
fail to abject or Suggest corrections to  an obvious deficiency, may be 
waiving issues. Passive observation 1s a function that could be per. 
formed by video recordings and other mechanisms for 
Civilian courts are split an W B I Y ~ T , " '  and military law is silent. The ALI 
Model Code of PreArraignment Procedure indicates that police officials 
are not required to follow counsel's suggestions but that objections are 
not waived if immediately made.19' The Model Code provdes, however, 
that absence of objection may be relevant to show acquiescence to the 
identification procedure 

D. WAIVER OF THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
Rule 321(b)(Z)(A) provides that for mihtary lmeups,L" "the accused or 

suspect may waive the rights provided in this rule if the waiver ie freely, 
knowingly, and intelligently made."'%' W i l e  this language mirrors Rule 
305(g)(l)'s language for waiver of counsel before interrogation, the con- 
tent of the warning and the response of the accused are not a8 developed 
as ~n the interrogation area. 

As to content of the warning for a military lineup, the accused should 
be told there will be a lineup for the purpose of identification and that a 
military lawyer will be provided at  no cost to the accused."' This as. 
sumes the validity of Rule 321(bK2KA)'s not requiring individual mill. 

'%re, r . g  , United States v Gordon. 18 M J 463 (C M A 19641 (phowraph of Lneup 
relevanr 10 h a h e r  eredihllitg of identifieation witneas) 

"'Phatagraphmg or wdmtepmg of the hnevp has led, however, 1 an mgemaus CY CY^. 

vention of the n g h t  t o  c ~ u n b e l  Cowts have upheld procedures ahereby p h c e  conduct L 
lmeup and show the photograph m iideofape t o  rhe ~ i f n e ~ l  w~thout c~umel p r ~ w n f .  See, 
P 8 ,  People v Lasrsnce. 4 Cal 3d 2 7 3 , 4 8 1  P 2d 212 (19711. Srr grnsmlb L Tajlor, Eye 
witness Identification j 1 6  (1982) 
"'In Wade the Supreme Court only m p b d  that conniel can make ~uggestions. "[Llau 

enfarcemeof may be a s m i i d  by p w s n t m g  the mfdtrattan of tam m the pro~~cyuon ' s  
rdeniifiestion evidence " li'nde. 318 U S  at  238 See #enemily E Imwmkelnsd. P Gun. 
nalh.F Gilhgan,&F Lederer. CriminalEu~d.ncp368(1979)andcasescit~dtherem 

"<ALI Model Code of Pre-ArraienmentProeedvre 132 I19751 
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tary counsel or mdwdual civilian counsel at  a lmeup.l*' There may be 
waiver with less precise warnings, however. In LhitedStates L. S h u l t P  
B valid waiver was found when the accused, as part of B battalion forma. 
tion, was told that the battalion would be subjected to an identification 
procedure and that if they did not want to participate without "legal 
counsel" they could fall ovt and inform the first sergeants or company 

As to responses from the accused, there are no clear requirements as 
with interrogations that the accused affirmatively acknowledge under. 
standing his or her rights and affirmatively decline the right to coun. 
sel.ls* In Shulti the court allowed silence, I e . ,  staying m the formation, 
to function as a waiver."' 

Rule 321 and military case law are silent on the issues of whether un. 
reasonable delay by counsel after notification of the lineup results in 
waiver and whether the accused must be warned that the lineup will be 
delayed for a reasonable time to allow the lawyer to appear. Given no 
right to an individual military or civilian counsel, delay problems should 
be infrequent in military practice Unreasonable delay even by the 
"substitute counsel" envisioned by Rule 321(bU)(A) should result in 
waiver, however. so counsel cannot unreasonably hinder prompt h e .  
UPS.>S# 

would require as part of the warning that the lineup will be delayed for a 
reasonable period to allow counsel to appear While desirable, this pro. 
vision is less important m military practice uhere individual military or 
civilian counsel 1s not provided far in Rule 321(b)(Z)(A). A military BC. 

cused who merely is advised of the right to a free military counsel IS un- 
likely to be misled and believe that a specific lawyer may be busy at  the 

The Model Rules for Law Enforcement, Eyewitness 

Seraupro note8 100 ::Oandsccampsn?mgteif 
19C M A 311.41 C hl R 311!19701 
Shulir 18 the only m h f a r l  case on waiver of right to  e ~ u n s e l a t  a lineup It  ib not men- 

tioned ~n the Drafter's Analjsis t o  Rule 321 This o r n m l m  ma) haw been inadvertent or 
an artempt to  Impose B more ltrlngent rYlP 

'*?dll R Evid 306(gX11. 314!e) 

ragarionrnag pmeeed) 
'"Model Rules for Lau Enforcement E i e i + i m e s ~  Idenrificarmn Rvie 401 119741 
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time and unwillmg to attend In any event, if such a warning rule is 
adopted, it should not be strictly applied 

Even if the defense succeeds m suppressing a pretrial identification by 
a motion, counsel may be forced nonetheless to bring out faers regarding 
the pretrial identification to attack the weight of the i n a u r t  Identifies. 
tion."* This may be true, for example, if the mihtary judge rules the pre. 
trial identification inadmissible for a nght  to counsel violation but 
allows an In-court identification because there 1s an independent 
source."' Defense introduction will then operate BJ waiver a8 to facts 
relevant to the pretrial identification. This places the prosecution in B 

tactical dilemma. When the defense brings out the pretrial ldentifica. 
tian, it may look as though the pmecution sought to hlde the evidence 
To avoid this, the prosecution should raise the issue before the tnal  on 
the merits and ask the court to  have the defense counsel elect whether 
counsel want8 evidence of the pretrial tdentificatian admitted to attack 
the in-court identification or ruled madmissible far allpurposes."' 

IV. SIXTH AYESDMEST-PROPRIETY 
OF THE M-COVRT IDENTIFICATIOS 

A violation of the right to counsel at  a pretrial identification m d t s  in 
exclusion of evidence of such pretrial identification.las Unless the in. 
court identificatmn is also auppressed, however, suppression of the pre. 
trial identification merely prevents bolstering the credtbhty of the in. 
court identification with the pretrial identification 

The Supreme Court did not adapt a p e r  se rule excluding oil identifica- 
tion testimony of a witness who previously identified the accused in via. 

~ ~~~ 

"'Urnfed Statel Greene 21 C Y  A 5 4 3 , 4 5  C hl R 317 119721 loroudicd error to IO- 
fuse t o  sllov defenee t o  test meourt  identifieatma bi rromaxam&an regardug ?re- 
trlalldentlflcatlons ahnchhad be~nJupFraraedfarv~alatlan ofrlghffacovnlelatalmeup) 
Sea U n m d  States I Gholaton, 15 M J 682.584 IA C Y R 19831 (defense decision to not 
ableet to "blatantly euggestiue" identification B legitmate t n a l  (act~cl ,  United States 5 

Reynolds. 15 M J 1021, 1023 (A F C M R 1983) (defense decism to  concede accused's 
presence at  ClMe scene a reshrfrc trvl tactLC) 

"'See mirn notes PR9.?LB and armm".in"ln~*srr 

. . -. . . . 
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lation of the nght to counsel. In Wade the Court stated that violation 
bars m i m a u r t  identification unless the government can "establish by 
dear  and C O I I V I ~ C ~ ~ ~  evidence that the mcourt Idennfmtmns [are] 
based upon observations of the suspect other than the lineup 1dentific.a. 
tion."h" Rule 321(dX1) adapted the independent source test, providing 
that "any later identification by one present at  such unlawful lineup 
[because of absence of counsel or invalid uaiver] IS also B result thereof 
unless the military judge determines that the contrary has been shown 
by clear and canvmcing evidence."l" 

V. DUE PROCESS 
A. INTRODUCTION 

The due process exclusionary rule as announced by the Supreme Court 
and as implemented in military case law and Rule 321 is confusing at  
best The continued confusion has been engendered by the shifting Ian. 
guage and emphasie m Supreme Court cases. While the obleet of the due 
process exclusionary rule is now clear, i.e , exclusion of suggestive idem 
tification procedures which result m unreliable identifications. the ana. 
lytical method is still ilLdefined 

B. SUPREME COURTDEVELOPMENT 
The seminal due process case was Stovoll u. Denno,"# in which the wit. 

mas suffered a savage knife attack when she tried to prevent the murder 
of her husband. Her wounds required majar surgery and it was uncertain 
whether she would survive The day after surgery the police brought to 
her bedside the suspect, Stovall, whose keys and shirt were found a t  the 
scene of the crime. Five white police officers and two white representa- 
tives of the prosecutor's office were present. Stovall was black and WBS 

handcuffed to one of the police officers. The police asked the victim 
whether the suspect "wm the man."L*i She made B positive identification 
in the hospital room and later made an mcourt identification. 

Seeking habeas corpus relief. Stovall claimed that the confrontation 
"was so unnecessarily suggestive and conducive to mistaken Identifies. 
tion that he was denied due process of law.""' The Court held that there 
w a ~  no denial of due process since under the totality of circumstances. 
given the victlm's critical condition, the hospital showup was "impera- 
tive." The Court said m effect that while the showup was suggestive, it 
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was necessary under the circumstances. The Court's focus was apparent- 
ly on the identification procedure itself-was it unnecessarily sugges. 
twe? The Court was silent as to how and when to analyze whether the 
identification procedure was also "conducive to  irreparable mistaken 
identification." 

Nine months later in Simmons v United States.>" the Court added to 
the analytic confusion. In considering whether the use of a photographic 
lineup to identify bank robbers prior to their capture violated due 
process. the Court shifted its language to  hold thatphotographic pretrial 
identifications would be excluded "only If the photograhie identification 
procedure was so impermissibly suggestive as ta give rise to a w r y  sub. 
stantial likelihood of irreparabie 

The Court used a two-step analysis, first considering that, like A'torall, 
the procedure, although somewhat suggestive,"' was necessary under 
the circumstances given that the robbers were at  large and that the FBI 
needed to xct quickly. Unlike Stouall. however. the Court, even after 
finding the procedure necessary, went on to  the second step and deter. 
mined that the procedure did not give rise to  a very substantial likeli. 
hood of misidentification 

Confusing point8 remained, however First, step two of the test added 
the adjective "very" to the Stouoll language of "substantial likelihood of 
irreparable misidentification '' Presumably thia higher standard was for 
photographic lineups because they were considered lesa reliable than COP 
poreai lineups."aSecond. the focus and possible outcomes of the two step 
test was unclear. In Stouall, a suggestive procedure that w a ~  necessary 
did not violate due process. In Stmmons, the procedure was dsa neces. 
sary but the Court went on to examine the conduciveness to mistaken 
identification. There apparently was a dual focus, the procedure itself 
and whether the procedure was conducive to mistaken Identification. 
Left unanswered was whether a procedure that was only unnecessanly 
suggestive would be suppresaed without regard to whether It was con. 
ducive to mistaken identification. 

"'390 L S 317 11968) 
"'Id at 384 lemphasla added). The Courireiected a ~ e r s e  excluim of ohatoaranhe hne- 

I I Y Y Y I . "  

"'Id ar383 ,384 ,and386n6  
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In Foster c. Coli,fornia,"' the Supreme Court found a due process viola- 
tion but did not clarify the analysib. The Court found that repetitive h e .  
ups and showups were sugges t ivP  and made the identification "all but 
mevitable."'5L Without separate analysis of the two steps the Court 
added new language and concluded that the procedures "80 undermined 
the reliability of the eyewitness identification as to violate due 
process.">'% 
In Coleman U. Alabama,"* B pluralit1 of the Court ignored the first 

step (whether the lineup was unnecessarily suggestiuel, and analyzed 
suggestiveness in context of the second step, that is whether the lineup 
was ''eo mpermissibly suggestive as to gm rise to very subdantial hke- 
lihood of irreparable misidentification."L" Analytical confusion can. 
tinued after Coleman not only because the Court faded to do a clear two. 
step analyns. but also because it applied Simmons'more stringent "cer)  
substantial likelihood standard for photographic and corporeal line. 
ups LbJ  The Court's direetlon was at  least becoming clear, however, em. 
phasining the identification and the likelihood of misidentification and 
not the identification procedure itself 

The issues were partially resolved inSeil u. Bzggers,"& which involved 
a stationhouse showup of the suspect to the rape victim seven months 
after the crime During the crime the victim mewed the perpetrator 
under various lighting conditions for fifteen to thirty minutes. After the 
crime she gave the police a detailed description of the assailant. Over the 
intervening seven months she viewed several lmeups and examined be. 
tween thirty and forty photographs, but did not identify any of the indi. 
riduals 8s the assailant even though some resembled the defendant. 
Finally, she was asked to came to the police Station to view a lineup con- 
taining the defendant, who had been arrested on another charge. The 
police could not find suitable fillers for the lineup, however, and two de- 
tectives simply walked Bigger8 past the w t i m  m what w s  m effect B 

showup. The victim made the identification and testified at  trial and at  

x z o I ~  Foster the police firrf placed ihe defendant m B hnevp w t h  tw shorter. neav~er 
men. ulfh acly the defendant wearing clofhrng like those worn m the holdup K h e n  that  
failed Lo produce an Identification. rho police arranged B face-to-face confrontation w t h  
the iicfim &'hen tho w c t m  was atill naf a w e .  the police rhowed h m  the defendant ~n a 
flue-man hneup m whlch the defendant U B I  the only person m the second lineup uha had 
alsoappeared m thefirst  i d  ac44l-43 

,'lid a t 4 1 3  
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the habeas corpus hearing that she was positive about her identification. 
Denying relief to Biggers, the Court s ta ted 

[Tlhe primary evil to be avoided is "a very substantd likeh 
hood of irreparable miadentification." . . It is the likelihood 
of mmdentifmtian which violates a defendant's right tc due 
process, and it 18 this which was the basis of the exclusion of 
evidence in Foster Suggestive confrontations are dmap- 
proved because they increase the likelihood of misidentihca. 
tion, and unnecessarily suggestive ones are condemned for 
the further reason that the increased chance of misidentifica- 
tion is gratuitous."' 

The Court in Bzggggers agreed that the pretrial identification was SUB. 
gestive, but whether that in itself required exclusion was not answered 
The Court did state, however, that the purpose of excluding the evidence 
was to deter future violations by the police. The Court stated that the 
exclusionary rule "would have no place in the present case, mnce bath 
the confrontation and the trial preceded Stowll.''~s' The "central ques. 
tion," however, was "whether under the 'totality of circumstances' the 
idenhfication ws.8 reliable even though the confrontation was sugges- 
tive.""s 

[Tlhe factors to be considered ~n evaluating the likelihood of 
misidentification include the opportunity of the witness to 
view the cnmmal a t  the time of the crime, the witness's de- 
gree of attention, the accuracy af the witness's prior deserip- 
tion of the criminal, the level of certainty demonstrated by 
the witness a t  the confrontation. and the length of time be 
tween the crime and the canfrantatian."Y 

Ten years later in Manson u. Brathwaitr."' the Supreme Court fmally 
addressed the issue of whether a pretrial identification should be ex. 
cluded solely because it arose from an unnecessarily suggestive proce. 
dure without regard to the likelihood that it resulted m a mistaken Iden. 
tification. Brathwaite sold heroin to  an undercover state t rwper  who 
later identified Brathwaite in a one.phota identification procedure. 
After his state court conviction was affirmed. Brathwmte filed a writ of 
hobeas corpus which was dismissed without opinion by the district 

"'Id sf 198 
,',Id BL 199 
"-Id 
'-Id These factors were reiterated m Manson \, Brathwaire 432 U S  93 (19771, and 

haiealsa formed the baris formdependent source analysis Set rnfm nafei262.283andac 
eompsnyrng text 
'"432US 9311977) 
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court The Second Circuit reversed on the ground that the single photo. 
graph identification procedure was unnecessanly suggestive. 

The Supreme Court reversed and examined two approaches to the is. 
me. The first orper  se approach was the view adopted by the Second Cir. 
c u t  which held that testimony of a pretrial identification that was un. 
necessarily suggestive must be excluded regardless of reliability Accord. 
m g t o  the court, three objectives were served by this approach (1) elim- 
ination of evidence of uncertain reliability, (2) deterrence of misconduct 
by police and prosecutors, and (3) "fair ~ s ~ u r s n c e  against the awful risks 
of m,s,dentif,cation."l~~ The approach was designed to ensure that mis- 
identification created no miscarriages of jumce. Implicit is the fact that 
Some excluded identifications might be reliable but B per ~e rule 18 re- 
quired to deter the police and the prosecutors from usmg this type of 
evidence The Court rejected this approach, stating, "The per  se rule, 
however, goes too far since its application automatically and peremp. 
tonly, and without consideration of alleviating factors, keeps evidence 
from the p r y  that is reliable and relevant.'"'8 

The Supreme Court adopted the second, more lenient ad hoc approach 
which examines the totality of circumstances to determine the reli. 
ability of the pretrial identification In reaching its decision, the Court 
examined several interests First 1s the interest of society in effective 
law enforcement through the admirsm of reliable and relevant 
evidence. Second. while recognizing the interest in deterrence. the Court 
stated that it would be achieved without adopting a p e r  se rule The 
Court emphasized that the exclu~ionary rule would apply when there 
was an unnecessarily suggestive identification which would lead to B 

substantial likelihood of mmdentiheatian a t  the time of trial. ''We are 
content to rely upon the good sense and judgment of American juries, 
for endence with Some element of untrustworthiness 1s customary pnst 
for the jury mill. Juries are not so susceptible that they cannot measure 
intelligently the weight of identification testimony that has some ques. 
tionable feature."'8' 

Third, the Court indicated that "mflextble mles of exclusion . may 
frustrate rather than pramate ju8tice."Las The Court conc1uded"that reli- 
ability IS the linchpin in determining the admissibility of identification 
tertimon) for bath pre. and post.Stouol1 confrontations 'Ise In dieto the 
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Court slm indicated that reliability is the "guiding factor in [determin. 
ing] the admisaibihty of bath pretrial and in-court identifications."hn' 

While analytical questions such as exactly how to testxea for unreli. 
ability remain, the focus is clear-due process only excludes unreliable 
identifications 

C. DUEPROCESSINMIUTARYLAW 
Unlike the right to counsel rule. the due process exclusionary rule was 

not included in the 1969 Manual. The rule was, however, adopted in case 
law.Las Military cases generally have applied the two.step analysis. 
requiring that a procedure be unnecessarily suggestive and conducive to 
irreparable mistaken identification Before Rule 321 "codified" the 
due process d e  in 1980, no military appellate court in a published opiw 
ion suppressed or approved a trial court suppression of a pretrial or an 
incoun identification for a due process violation. While the courts 
found some procedures to be suggestive,"' incourt identifications were 
ailowed because the procedure wan found not to  be '"conducive to ir- 
reparable mistaken identification,""' to be based an an independent 
~ource.~" or Failure to suppress pretrial identification might be 
attributed to confusing precedent-the issue of whether pretrial identifi. 
cation should be suppressed merely because the procedure was unneces- 
sarily euggestive WBB not decided until Biathruoite in 1977."' The 
failure to suppress imcourt identification is a trait consistent with fed. 
era1 court treatment"b and probably reflects a basic hostility to exclud- 

"'Id a t l U 6 n O  
'slItahauld benoted thara l thaughBmlhsa , t r  wan aphotaeaie,theCovrrdidnatinvake 

the ' 'uoiv subitantla1 hkehhwd of vrmarable metaken identification'' standard of S m  
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ing testimony of competent witnessesL" on a matter that, but far the 
rule. would normally go to the weight of the ewdence 

The Manual first addressed the due process exclusion~ry rule in 1980 
m the angmal Rule 3?1(bKl), which defined an unlawful identification 
process as one which was "unnecessarily suggestive or otherwm in viola- 
tion of the due process clause. " The original exclusionary rule itself, 
Rule 321(dK2), stated that pretrial identifications which were merely un. 
necessanly suggestme were excludable In-court Identifications were ad. 
mitted if the excluded unnecessarily suggestive pretrial identlficatm 
"did not create a very substantial likelihood of irreparable mistaken 
identification" and if the government proved by clear and convincing 
evidence that the subsequent (&.e , usually mcourt) identification was 
not based on the improper &e. unnecessarily suggestive] pretrial iden- 
tification. Thus the rule on its face adapted theper se rule the Supreme 
Court rejected in Brothtmrte"8 by excluding evidence of pretrial Idennfi. 
cation procedures which were unnecessarily suggestive without regard 
to reliability 

While the President ma) prescribe more restrictive rules that are can. 
sntutionally required.>'* the drafter's analysis t o  the original rule mdi. 
cated in three places that the rule was intended to adopt Brathwaiteb 
reliability test and not to exclude identification procedures that merely 
were unnecessarily suggestive No published appellate opimon directly 
addressed the conflict between the rule's plain meaning and the drafter'a 
intent,18' though in one case a panel of the Air Force Court of Military 
Review noted with apparent approval that the trial judge had excluded B 
showup that was merely unnecessarily suggestive."z 

Rule 321 was amended in 19841a' to more clearlyadopt theBrathwoite 
holding that only unreliable identifications are to be excluded."' Rule 
3?1(b)(l) defines unlawful as "unreliable" whsh  m turn 1s defined BJ 

being "under the CirmmStances 80 suggestive as to create a substan. 
lid likelihood of misidentification " Rule 32UdKZ)'s new exclusionary 
rule requires the government to prove that the pretrial identification 
procedure "was reliable under the CmumstanceS." If excluded. later 
identifications ( 1  e . ,  ususlly m m u r t )  are also oxcluded unless shown by 
clear and convincmg evidence to have an independent source 
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D. TESTING FOR A DUE PROCESS EXCLUSION 
While the amended Rule 321 clarifies what the rule seeks to exclude, 

L.e,, unreliable identifications, it is ambiguous as to a precise analytical 
methodology in testing for a due process exclusion and for an Independ- 
ent source. 

The initial m u e  IS whether testing for vnreliability should be a one or 
twpstep test. The rule itself ia silent but the analysis to  the amended 
rule apparently opts for one step, stating 

In d e t e n n i n g  whether an identification 18 reliable. the 
military Judge should weigh all the circumstances, including 
the opportunity of the witness to view the accused at  the time 
of the offense; the degree of attention paid by the witness; 
the accuracy of any prior descriptions of the accused by the 
witness; the level of certainty showed by the witness m the 
identification; and the time between the crime and the con. 
frontation. Against these factors should be weighed the cor. 
rupting effect of a suggestive and unnecessary Identification. 
See Monson u Bmthwoite, supm; .Veil u. Bzggers, 409 US 
188 (1972)."$ 

The prevailing test in militaryLsa and nommilitary"' cases. however, 
has two steps. h r s t .  i t  muat be determined whether the procedure was 
unnecessarily suggestive. Testing first for unnecessary suggeetiveness 
not only is analytically more precise but is supported by the rationale of 
the Supreme Court's decisions. If the purpose of the rule is to  deter 
police misconduct"6 and the pahce conducted B fair @e., not umeces- 
sariiy suggestive) procedure, the exclusionary rule should not apply. No- 
where in the Supreme Court case8 does the Court indicate It wishes to 
protect the accused from unreliable identifications that did not involve 
police misconduct. The language of the rulexns and the omstep test it. 
selfhs0 imply that the procedure itself must be unnecessarily suggestive 
before further analyiia is dane.Ia' If the procedure was not unnecessanly 
suggeetive, no further analysis is required though mast courts assume 
arguendo"# that the procedure was unnecesaanly suggestive and go on 
to  the second steD 
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The second step is contained m Rule 321(b)(l). whether, under the cir. 
cumsiances, the identification procedure is so suggestive as to create a 
substantial likeiihood of misidentification."' Here, 8s the amended rule's 
analysis suggests,>*' the circumstances including the Biggers' f a c t o r P  
of opportunity to  observe, e t e . ,  ahould be weighed against the corrupting 
effect of an unnecessaniy suggestive procedure Is, 

An additional isme 16 whether the drafters to the amended Rule 321 
intended to exclude pretrial identifications that are suggestive regard- 
less of necesaity Rule 321(bWlj defines unreliabiiity solely as whether 
"under the circumstances, [it] is 80 suggestive a8 to create a substantial 
likelihood of misidentification "The drafter's analysis and the Supreme 
Court cases, however, clearly indicate that procedures must be "unneces. 
sanly" or '"impenssibly" suggestive.'sa As with Stouall's critically in- 
jured witness, sometimes suggestive procedures are required under the 
circumstances. In such B case there IS no police misconduct.>*' It may be, 
however, that the drafters of the mditary rule meant as a policy matter 
to exclude evidence of B pretrial identification that was suggestive re- 
gardless of the necessity for the identification Secondly. the drafters 
may have reached the conclusion that if an identification would lead to a 
likelihood of unreliability It should be excluded. No c a ~ e  states that a 
necessarily suggestive identification can be admitted even though there 
IS a substantial likelihood of mistaken identification In other words, 
even if the identification w m  necessarily suggestive, if it leads to a sub- 
atantiai likelihood of mistaken identification. there 1s a violation of due 
process. At the least, the rule is ambiguous. thereby requinng the appli. 
cation of the prevailing rule that the identification procedure must be 
unneee~~an ly  suggestive.*m 

E. TESTING FOR ANINDEPENDENT SOURCE 
The amended rule and ~ts analysis are silent as to how to test for an 

independent source. The problem arises because Rule 321ldX2j states 
that even if the pretrial identification 1s unreliable, the witness may still 
make am in-court identification if the government proves by clear and 
convmeing evidence that the ,"-court identification LS based upon an 

t e x t  

19821 (showup 

and accompany 
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independent source and not on the unreliable pretrial identification.lnx 
The problem, which stems from the underlying cases and not from the 
Nle, is logical because the test for independent source requires yet an. 
other analysis of the factors surrounding the witness' opportunity to ab. 
serve and strength of identification.sDZ If the pretrial identification proc- 
ess was so corrupted by the suggestive police procedures a8 to be unreli. 
able. how could there be an independent eource far the imcourt identifi. 
cation? A finding of unreliabiiity necessarily means that the witness' 
initial perceptions were weak and uncertain. This problem has caused 
commentators to suggent that a more logical and consistent approach 
would be to admit or exclude both pretrial and imour t  identification 
evidence based upon the reliability factors.zo~ A resolution based upon 
Supreme Court language i s  available, however. Unreliability i s  a matter 
of degree. Unreliability for purposes of excludmg the pretrial identifica. 
tion adopted the lower standard of merely requiring ''a substantial likeh. 
hood of misident,ficat,on."" The test for independent source should be 
the higher standard of Simmonsao6 andBggersSm. i.e., even an unreliable 
pretrial identification will not prevent an inmur t  identification unless 
it was conducive to a very substantial likelihood of irreparable mistaken 
identification.'0' 

F MPLIC.4 TI0.Y OF THE DL'E PROCESS TEST TO 
FOREIGS .LVD DEFE-YSE COSD 1.CTED LI.YEL'P5 

Unlike the right to counsel rule of Rule 321iaX2)(A) and (bXZ), the due 
process rule of Rule 321icXZXB) and @XI) is not expressly limited to 
identification procedures that are conducted by military or U.S. 
domestic authorities or their agents. Rule 321 implicitly, therefore, 
applies the due procesa tests to identification procedures conducted by 
foreign police. Case law simply assumes that the due process test so ap. 
p l i e e . ~ ~ ~  

'The Supreme Cowt has not exphcitly held that an independent s o m e  may be proven 
despite an vnrelisble idenriiration ie8ultmg from an unneeessarlly wggesfire procedure 

"'UmfedSretaev W a d e . 3 8 8 U S  218.241 n33(1977) S e o g m e m l b  UnitedStateav 
Fare l O M J  367(C M A 198l)(mdopendentaoureefounddespite~nsuptharvialated~hs 
nght Lo ~mnsel  end 9.89 ~ n n ~ c e ~ m n l y  iuggesf~rel. Cnited Stltes 5. Q u k ,  3 hl J 70 
IC M A  1977) 

"'Sea ~en iml l i .  N Sabel. Bywitness I d e n t i f m l m  Land and Pracrlcal Problems 4-12 
(2d ed. 1983) 
'''Md R Eiid 321bXl) 
"'390 E S st 384 
"'409US at198 
"'Srp ' 8 ,  CmtedStalear Field,625F,Zd862(9thCa 1982) 
'olUnitad State8 Y Talavera, 2 M J 799 (A C.M R 1976) See United State l  1 Waldrap, 

41C.M.R 9 0 7 ( A F C M R  1969) Cf MId R Bvid 3ll(cK3)(b~areheibyforagnpa~eeun- 
h f u l  which subjected acevbed t o  graas 01 brutal maltreatment), Md R Evid 305bX2) 
lfaielgn mteriOgBtlmi unlauful ~f statement obtained through C O P ~ O ~ .  unlawful YI. 
fluencs. or unlawful mducernent) 
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If the defense conducts its own identification procedures, the Supreme 
Court has stated m dicta that such "evidence. . may be excluded as un- 
reliable under the same standards that would be applied to unreliable 
identifications conducted by the Government."2Qe 

G .UPLIC.-1 TI0.Y OF THE DL'E PRGC'ES TEST TO 
OTHER TYPES OF IDE.YTIFIC-1 TIO.VS 

Military courts are applying Rule 321's due process exclusionary rule 
to other than person identifications. In United Stores V. ChandleraLm the 
rule was applied to a voice identification procedure In United States t 

the Court of Military Appeals applied the due process test to a 
procedure by which investigators tested a witneas' ability to distinguish 
sugar and coffee creamer from cocaine. Writing broadly, Chief Judge 
Everett's majority opinion stated. '"The principles applicable to identifi. 
cations of persons would also seem to apply to the identification of sub. 
stances and 

VI. FOURTH AMENDMENT 
A .  INGENERAL, LINEUPS WTHPROBABLE CAUSE 
The effect of the fourth amendment's exclusionary rule on identifica. 

tion evidence is often overlooked. Unlawful seizures of the person may 
result in exclusmn of the pretrial and imcourt Neither 
the Manual nor Rule 321 set forth procedures for ordering a suspect to 

fense, however. most courts refuse b appl) the due prm& test See Bmrm$ N Sobel 
Egevlfnera Identifieatmn. legaland PramealProblemr 5 6.4 (2nd ed 19831 

"017M J 678iP C hl R 19831 
"'17 13 J 381iC M A 19841 
lllli I . r l l f  

./1 1.1"" 

" 'Unrted States * Crews. 445 U S  463, 477 (19801 lprefnsl ldanfiiiestlon obtamed 
through pholograph taken during dags1 ditentm suppressed but m-court l den t l fmrm 
baaed upan independent eovrce) Gre~ory Y IYymk, 730 F Zd 643, 544 (8th Cii 19841 
(Heany, C J ,concurring! 1unlavful %mest m home wlthour uarraat should result m e x d ~  
s o n  of hneup Identifieation), h i e d  State. Y Fisher, i o 2  F 2d 372 (ad C n  19831 i m e b t  
without probable cause reaulfed m exelumn of identification baaed upan shauup! The fu l l  
reach of rheexcluaianarrrule~s. howeel..  unclear InCrew~s.thecourtras unableloagreo 
whether nn secuseds face lphgaiagnam)l IS samethng of evidentlam valve rhat could be 
suppreesed 446 U S  a t  774,775 A mwont) did agree, however. that the mere fact that 
m accused's presence at m a l  as a result af on ~l legsl  orreit does not requue wppremon af 
h a  fnceaa the f rui tof  andlagdarrest Id 
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appear m a lineup or far photcgraphmg. As a general rule, however, once 
there is probable came tc believe the suspect committed an offense, the 
suspect may be apprehended and brought m for identification proce. 
dures"' or ordered to report to the investigators for such procedures *I1 

B. LINEUPSINA UNITFORMATION 
Some lineup situations do not require probable cause. In a situation 

unique to the military, the Air Farce Court of Military Review held in 
United States v .  Kittell" that i t  was not a seizure within the meaning of 
the fourth amendment for B commander to reqlure personnel in his unit 
to appear in a military formation when the purpose of the formation was 
to identify an unknown subject. The commander had called a formation 
upon a belief that those who stole money from an Airman's Club were in 
his squadron. Kittel, who did not normally stand this regularly sched- 
uled formation, was required to attend. The court analogized the situ. 
ation to United States u. Dionam"' which held that compelling the ac. 
cused as one of twenty other potential defendants to give voice 
exemplars far identification purposes at a grand pry  was not a fourth 
amendment seizure. The commander, like the grand jury, has investiga. 
tory responsibility to deterrmne if a crme has been committed."' AI. 
though the holding of Kittel was that lineup formations for unknown 
suspect8 did not implicate the fourth amendment, the result should be 
the same for known suspects While there was no direct military author. 
ity,lLD there is no fourth amendment distinction in a lineup formation 
merely because the suspect is known or The commander, 
like the grand jury m Dmnisio, still has the same investigatory powers 
and and, as a citizen in Dzonista was found not to have 

~~ 

w a s  penemib ALI iiodei code of ~ ~ ~ . ~ r r a l g n m e n t  ~racedure 55 16o 2(i i .  170 1 
l i o  2 and Commentary 119751 If the apprehenilon LI m a p w a t a  d r e h g .  howwer. B 
w ~ n m  or authaivatlan 11 requved See svpm note 213 and ~ccompanying text. See  also 
R C.M 3021ej 

"'Id Se~penernify A M  Sfandsrds far Crmmal Jv~flce D m o v t r ~  and Procedure Before 
Trial,Standsrdll-3 I (2ded 1962) 

" ' 4 9 C M R  2 2 5 [ A F C M R  1974) 
"'410 L' S l(19731 
'"See aka United Stntea $, Hardlson. 17 1% J 701,703 (N M C M R 1983) [upheld aub 

sil~nfioavniffarmatlonllnevpvhlchsovght anvnknairn 8uspecfj 
"*In Unitad Sratea > Shultz. 19 C M A 311. 41 C M R 311 l197Ql. the C O U I ~  approved 

subsilmtia abstfahan formationhneup whehsaughtabnoun suspeef 
"'See supra note3 218 and 219 As yi Shuifi. the prmeipsl dminctlan between a h e u p  

farmation with B knain  or  unknown mspecr IS LD the nghf t o  ~ o u n ~ e l  See upra notea 46. 
49 and 8ccampan)mg text There m u i d  be B fourth amendment dmne tmn  11 there WLI 
prabableiavsetobehevethesvspectcamrmited the off~nsebecauaethenthesuspect could 
be taken into custody and ordered ta avbmit to  Identifxatm pmedures Srr wpm notee 
214 and215andsecampanyingfext 

"z1410 U S  st 12 n.10 The fovrth amendment cesult m h o n i i o  dld not depend on 
whether the accused i a s  one of many or the sole person subpoenaed Id at  10 n 8,12 See 
also Umted Sfates Y Mara. 401 L S 19,22 (19731 (grand wry iubpana orderlng only the 
defendantto produce handwntmg sample dld notmphcate favrrh amendment1 
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a reasonable expectation to not be called before a grand jury, the soldier 
has no reasonable expectahon not to be ordered into a 
Alternative arguments to uphold lineup formations, i . e . ,  that detentions 
for identification procedures are lawful without probable cause, and that 
any order to a service member to report for an identification procedure 
does not implicate the fourth amendment a t  all, have broader implica- 
tions and are discussed mare fully below. 

C. LIMITED STATIONHOUSE DETENTIONS FOR 
IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES W T H O  UT 

PROBABLE CAUSE 
In Davis u. ~ W ~ s s m i p p r ' ~ '  and Hayes v .  Flondo'*' the Supreme Court 

found that warrantless involuntary stationhause detentions without 
probable cause violated the fourth amendment. In Dams the Court found 
a violation m the repeated warrantleas questlonings and fingerprintings 
a i  the accused as part of a dragnet. In Hayes the accused was involun. 
taiily remwed from his home, detained, and hngerprinted aithout a 
warrant and without probable cause In Hayes. Justice White's majority 
opinion stated the fourth amendment is violated 

['#]hen the police, without a probable cause or a warrmt, 
forcibly remove a person from his home or other place where 
he 1s entitled to be and transport him to the police station 
where he is detained, although briefly. for investigative pur- 
poses [there IS a fourth amendment violation] We adhere to 
the view that such seizures, at  least where not under judicial 
supervision, are sufficiently lrke arrests to invoke the tradi. 
tionai rule that arrests may constitutionally be made only on 
probable C B U S I . ~ ~ '  

The Hayes Court held out tNo alternatives to the uarrant les  seizure 
which results in a stationhouse detention. First, it noted a brief f d d  
detention for fingerprinting upon reasonable suspicion might be permis. 
aible.*z' Second. the Court repeated the suggestion in D a u d * '  and Dun. 
away 0. h e w  YarkZsd that pdiciallp authorized ~ e i i u r e ~  on less than 

"LUnifed Stares I Middletan, 1 O M  J 123 1 2 8 C  hZ A 198111nareaianahleexoec~atian 

"O394US 721i1969i 
"#'106S Cr 164311986) 
" V d  at1647 
" V d  "None af the  faregoing implles that a brief detention m the f d d  for the purpose of 

fmgerpnntm%, uhsre there ia nnii rearanable ~vnpicron not amovnting IO probable cause 
IS necessarily Impermrssible under the Fourth Amendment 

"'394ES a t i Z 7 . 7 2 8  
"'442US 200.216i19181 

of privacy from a commander 1 mspectmni 
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probable cause and removal to the police station for fingerprinting 
might be pemiasible."*' 

In summary, there are four possibilities for detentions for fingerprint. 
ing procedures. F m t .  a seizure from a private dwelling or anywhere 
with a warrant and probable cause is clearly lawful.a8* A seizure from a 
place other than B private dwelhng and a stationhouse detention re. 
quires probable cause if there is no judicial authorization.s31 Third, an ex. 
peditious procedure at the stationhouse baaed only on a reasonable $us- 
picion may be permissible if judicially authonaed.eba Finally, a brief de- 
tention and procedure in the field based upon a reasonable suspicion 
may be 

D. APPLICATION TO IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES 
The considerations relevant to fingerprinting should be equally appli. 

cable to identification procedures. Thus, identification procedures re- 
sulting from warranted seizures with probable cause from a private 
dwelhng, or with probable cause and no warrant if the eelzure is not 
from a private dwelling, present no problem.a88 Similarly. brief field 
detentions, upon reasonable suspicion, if allowed for fingerprinting, 
should be allowed for an identification procedure such as photograph. 
ing.'*' The Court's dicta in Dauu which suggested judicially authorized 
stationhouse detentions based upon reasonable auspicion, also suggested 
that this ditto might not apply to lineups because of their unreh. 
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ability.Baa Despite this suggestion, CourtS"' and State statutes"' have al. 
lowed iudicially ordered appearances for lineups and photographing an 
less than probable cause Such hmited detentions. based merely on a 
reasonable belief, are simply reasonable fourth amendment seizures.'~' 
Thia result LB probably not changed by Duneway o. Xew Yorkl'o in which 
the Supreme Court held that probable cause is required for a custodial 
stationhause interrogation because of the lesser degree of intrusion m. 
valved in a limited detention.2" Indeed the Court itself inDunawoy and 
subsequently in Hayes suggested that such limited detentions with 
judicial authorizations are permissible at  least for fingerprinting 
Military law has yet to explicitly recognize, however, that such limited 
detentions are lawful with lese than probable cause 

The application of Dunowayi rule that probable cause is required for 
custodial stationhouse interrogations IS unsettled m military law gen- 
erally and in it8 applicstmn in the military to orders to report for iden- 
tification procedures and to limited detentions for identification proce. 
d u m  In United States u. Schneider,"' the Court of Military Appeals 
recognized that differences in military and civilian life prevented literal 
application of Dunaway to military law While not setting out compre. 
henaive guidehnes, the court did state that there are atuatmns related to 
valid military duties where a soldier mlght be required to report and pro. 

"'See infm nok 241 I, Murohu. 276 A 2d 206 10 C Aoa 19711 losrsan identified 

11984) (reasanable ta secure a dwehng based uponbobable cause vhde a w8rrmt 16 bemg 
aaughtl, Lhted  States Y Daurs. 2 M J 10G5 (A C M R 18761 [commander czn demn a d  
dierforone hovruhdesttpmptmgtodprerMnDlihe haaprabablecsusetasesiihl 

"lSarg~nriall> W Rmgal. Searches and Semres.  Arrests and Canfessrans # 18 261 12d 
ed 19841 !collects &tBtuteell: ALL Modal Code of Pre-Arralgnmenr Procedure 6 170 2(5) 
i197Sl In Haws the Court noted that lower court ~ ~ m i o n s  e o n l c i  on the d d m  of fheae 
m t n ~  ins8 ct a t m a  

'''See Cniled Stales v Hensle). 106 S Cr 675 !18861 !muertigstor? stop based upon 
"wanted flyer' reasonable], United Stsfel Y Sharpe, 105 S Cf 1568 i19861 (20 mmute 
hrr) stop reasonablel. T e r n  v O h m  392 U S  1119581 (slop and frisk based upan BTIICY. 
labla duapician 18 reasonable), Camara j .Mumelpal Court. 387 US 523 (18671 iadmmatra- 
rive inspection of c~mmereial  and realdentid premmea for ire, health, and eafely , d a .  
fioni IS reasanable under faurthsmendment) 

""442CS 2GOi18781 
"'If has also been argued cantlar) ta the avggeailon m Dmu dxfa that hneups, 

although not n i  mentdic as fmgerpmfs. are not alra>r le18 accurate psrtmlsily I f  c o w .  
a d  and due pmceis right. are icrupulously obiened U'rse v Murph) 276 A 2d 2G6 iD C 
App 1971) 

"'Saerupiu nates227 and228andaceampanymgtert 
"'Srrgenerall) Murray 5. Haldaman. 16MJ 7 4 C . M  A 18831!8aarche8 natrecognried 

m Rules may nonetheless be reasonable] See aio Md R E u d  3141bl Buf see supm nak 
238andzn/m nore2SGandaceompanyinekrr 

"'14MJ 1 8 9 i C h l A  1982) 
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vide information where probable cause was not required 141 M i l e  recog 
nizing that the focus in militaly law has been on the selfmcrimination 
protections of Article 31 rather than fourth amendment infringements 
on freedom of movement, the court held nonetheless that Dunauoy's 
probable came requirement did apply to the military.z" 

E. ORDERS TO REPORT 
While the courts have struggled to interpret Schneidql" B panel of 

the NavyMarine Court of Military Review in United States u. 
Hardison,a" has held, contrary to Sehneider, that an order to report for 
any reason, including a law enforcement purpose, is not a fourth amend. 
ment Ha idmn specifically held that an order to report for 
fingerprinting and photopaphing which resulted in a later photo lineup 
did not implicate the fourth amendment. 

F. INDEPENDENT SOURCE 
The Supreme Court held in United States u Crews,2sa that even if 

there is a fourth amendment v~olatmn, an incourt Identification none- 
theless could be made if there wa8 an independent source for that iden- 
tification?bL Crews w w  identified from a photographic lineup, but hia 
photo was obtained dunng an illegal arrest. In refusing to suppress the 
imcourt identification, the Court found that the illegal arrest did not 
taint any of the "three distinct elements" that normally comprise an in- 
court identification. First, the arrest did not produce the victim's iden. 
tity a t  trial since she w m  known to the police well before the accused's il. 
legal arrest. Second, applying the Biggers'criteria, the Court found an 
independent source.s6' Finallv, the Court recamired that as a veneral 
rule the accused's physical presence at trial is k t  chal1engeable"m the 
grounds of an illegal arrest 
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VII. SELF.ISCRIYISATIOS ASPECTS OF 
IDESTIFIC.ATION PROCEDURES 

Uniess the accused is asked to provide evidence of a testimonial or 
communicative there is no self-incrimination issue under the 
fifth amendment or Article 31(a) of the UCMJ.z'4 The following identifi- 
cation investigatory techniques have been found not to be pnv- 
iieged. appearing in a lineup,*s' giving Y O I C ~ ~ ' ~  and handwriting"' 
exemplars and physical and d e n t a P  examinations. Simdarly, standing, 
walking, assuming a stance, making a gesture, trying on clothing, trim. 
ming hair. and growing a beard'$* are not protected. Requiring the ac- 
cused to re-enact a cnme, although &advised does not violate the right 
against self-incnmination!~~ 

Additionally, efforts by a suspect to change his appearance before a 
lineup has been found to be relevant to  s h w  con~c~ousness of guilt and 
comments on the suspect's efforts are not m p e n s s i b l e  comments on 
the accused's right against seifhcnmination 

W I .  LYDEPESDEST SOURCEAND 
H.4RJlLESS ERROR 

A .  INDEPENDENT SOURCE 
If the accused's sixth, fifth,B" or fourth amendment rights are vi@ 

lated, an uut.of.court identification may be excluded. The Supreme 
Court has mdsated. however, that if there is an independent basis an in- 
court identification i s  still admissible!" The purpose of thm Independ- 

"'Schmerher % Cshlornla. 384 U 5 lbl(1966) See aka United Starea Y Bas. 748 F 2d 
1341 (9th Cx 1984) ( s u m  exhibition 01 LBtfm not testm~mil, reversible error t o  requue 
accused to mha stand lor erosl-~rammatlon~henmerely wnte  toexhbit ta t rood 

"'N'hlle lormerly more protectwe. art 31 has now been found to provide no greater p m  
Leetmn than the flith smandment self-mcnmmatlon pnvdage Cnitad States Y Harden 18 

's'CnitadSfstesv Jacksan,476F 2d 2 4 9 i l h C n  1973) 
'"Ear the analytic dillievlfier oi mitmg Ear u n r e h a b i t y  and mdependent P O Y T C ~ .  8% 

"'Sresupm nates 139.141.201.207 260.262and accampanylngrtrrf 
suwa note8 201.201 and accompanymg text 
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ent source rule i e  tc place the government in the same position a6 i t  was 
before the illegal activity."'The Court has recowlzed the peculiar d m  
gem of applying the independent source rule to eyewitness identifica. 
tions, ,,e,, that the image of the perpetrator may be "crystallized" by the 
lineup"' and that the witness is "apt" to retain the memory of the person 
in the lineup or photo rather than the image of the perpetrator.*bn The 
remedy for these dangers. however. is the cross.exmination'" and the 
higher standard of proof, clear and convincing evidence, to show the 
independent B O U ~ C ~  *'I 

Five factors that the Supreme Court has relied upon in all three 
factual situations are: 

Supports or  
Negates Fmding 
on Independent 

Ambiguous factor 
Factors Considered Basis 

Opportunity the witness had to 
view the criminal a t  the time of 
the crime"* 

Witness' degree of attentionBv0 

Accuracy of the witnms' prior 
description of the criminal*" 

Ambiguous factor 

Ambiguous factor 

" I e c  pnrmlb Nu v Wdharns, 104 S. Cf 2501. 2510 118841, Segurs v United States. 

' T + a d i .  388U S at240 Ash. 13U S. a t 3 1 3 n  6 
"Simmona.380 C S ar383-84 
""Id. at384 
W r e h v  W f i a n w l 0 4 8  CL 2501 2510n5118841 
'"Ken1 \, Blggera, 408 U S  l88,188-200 

241 11867). Cmted States v Fars, 10 MJ 
M J 70 iC M A 18771. United Stater v \'ib 

104s Cr 3380.3387 88118841 

1881). United States Quck, 3 

UnitedSfatesv Mornson 6 M J  

24ay&BFw; ;zt: :, l~> ;%;0~ ,y8n ;  y;;.d, ;yi"KF',","~ y y  \2ld 
States jl Babel. 15 M J 640 iS.M C M R 1882). Umted States v Momman. 6 M J 880 
iA C M R 18801, Unrted Sterna Y Holmea 43 C M R 430 IA C M R 18101. L e  United 
States" C r e a n . 4 4 5 U S  163.473" 18(1980) 

"'Neil v Biggers. 409 U S  188. 198-200 11812). 
241 (18671. Umted States Y. Fors, 10 M J 367 (C 
M J 70 1C hl A 18171 United States \, V h t e ,  11 
UmtedStaterv Bat2e l .15MJ 6 4 O ( N M C h l R  188 
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Factors Considered 

Level of certaints demon- 
strated by the wiiness at  iden- 
tification process"% 
Length of time between crime 
and identification p rocesP  

Supports UT 
Yeegates Finding 
on Independent 
Basis 

Ambiguous factor 

Ambiguous factor 

Other factors that may be considered are: 

Supports or 
.%sates Findme 

Factors Considered 

Existence of a discrepancy be. 
tween any p r e h e u p  descrip. 
tion and the actual appearance 
a i  the accused"' 

Any identification of another 
person pnor to the 11neup"~ 

Failure to identify the accused 
on a prior occasion'.' 
No discrepancy"' 

an Independent 
Bosrs 

Negates finding a re. 
liable identification 

Negates finding a re. 
liable identification 
Negates finding reii- 
able 

Supports iinding B 

reliable identification 
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Factors Considered 

Prior photoglaphic identifica. 
tion from a large group of 
photographs"' 

The exercise of unusual"* care 
to make observation 

Prompt identification at first 

Fairness of lineup 

Supports or 
Negates Finding 
an Independent 
Basis 
Ambiguous factor 

Supports finding a 
reliable identification 

Supports finding a 
reliable identification 

Supports finding a 
reliable identification 

The presence of a perpetrator Supports finding B 

with distinctive phyacd  char. reliable identification 
acteristm1'2 

Statement of witness that m. Supports findmg B 

court identificatmn Independ. rehable identification 
ent of illegal identification"' 

B. HARMLESS ERROR 
Even if  there 1s a sixth, fifth, or fourth amendment violation and no 

independent source, an appellate court may find improperly admitted 
identification testimony harmless beyond a reasonable doubt.*8' 

IX. PRIOR IDENTIFICATIO?;S-HEARS.4T AYD 
BOLSTERISG ISSCES 

A .  IN GENERAL 
Aside from constitutional issuea, introduction of prior Identifications 

as a matter of evidentiary law 18 comphcated m military iaw by the exist- 
ence of two Military Ruies of Evidence which govern admissibility. Ruie 

*"United States v Wade. 388 K S 2 1 8 , 2 4 1  I19671 See ako United States e% 4 Bmda 

"UmtedStatesv Sera-Leyua.433F 2d634(D.C Cir 19101 
"'UmtedStakesv L o n g o n a . 4 3 C M R  616LACMR 1971) 
""Id,UnitedStateav H o h e s . 4 3 C M R  4 3 0 ( A C M R  19701 
ss'UnitedStaresv Gillespie.3MJ 721lA.CMR.1977) 
' " I d ,  Onitad States Y Chfton, 48 C M R 852 (A.C h1.R 1974). United Stabs Y Smfh, 

4 4 C h l . R  9 0 4 ( A C M R  1971) 
91,Srt. L g , United States Y Pdgrm, 2 M J 1072 (A C M R 19761, United States Y 

Y Rundle. 326 F Supp. 692 ( E D  Pa 19711. 

porter S O C M R  ~ ( P C M R  1 9 7 ~ 1  
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321(aX1) addresses the admissibility of pretrial identifications generally 
while Rule 80l(dKl](C) defines when pretrial statements of Identifica- 
tion may be admitted 8s nan-hearsay, i . e . .  8s substantive evidence far 
the truth of the matter asserted. These Rules will first be examined sep- 
arately and then areas of overlap wil  be explored. Fmaliy, the bolstering 
rule regarding use of lineup photographs will be discussed 

B. RULE321(a,Vl) 
Rule 321(aX1)"' descends directly from pre.Rule case law and Man- 

ud"' prowsmns governing the admissibility of pretnai identifications 
and has no equivalent in the Federal Rules of Evidence which rely solely 
on Federal Rule BOl(dX1XC) A sentence by sentence exammation would 
be helpful. 

Rule 321(aKl)'s first sentence states that relevant out.of.court identifi. 
catmne are admissible if the other Rules are satisfied. Although not 
readily apparent from Rule 321(aX1) Itself, the drafters stated the intent 
of this provision was to msure compliance with the hearsay rule and to 
eliminate the need for condition precedent of an meourt identification 
for any relevant out.of.courr While calling thia a "sig- 
nificant change,""l the provision m fact merely recognized what cases 
had already done O u t d c o u r t  identifications that met hearsay excep. 
tions were already admissible without an mcourt identifiicatmn.B'e If the 
o u t d c a u r t  identification did not meet a hearsay exception it was not 
admissible unless it met the Manual's corroboration provision'e0 which 
had a condition precedent of an inmurt identification by the witness 

"*'MA R Evid 32llaXlloravides 

*%mted States Y Burge, 1 M J 408 (C &I A 1970) Ispontmeaus axelsmefm), United 
%tea v Moore. 47 C M R 680 IA C M R 1973) Lspontaneou exckmatlon of robbery n e .  
tlrn). United Stater I Grant, 3 C hl R 62s (A F B R 1962) i s p ~ n m e m  exclamation oi 
"h.lii ,,,"l.m "<,mA-mn, ~ " * ~ ,  ....."....I.." .... " ...... "__, 

'*"See infm nates 293-297 and accornpanymg kif 
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bang corroborated."' The corroboration provision and the condition 
precedent of the tu-court identification by the identifying witness are re- 
tained inRule 321(aKl)'s thirdsentence. 

The second sentence of Rule 321(aXlJ clarifies who can testify about 
an out.af.court identification by providing that "any person who has w i t  
nessed the previous identification may testify cancermng it." While 
straightforward on its face, this sentence creates significant problems 
regarding the hearsay rule which will be discussed below."s' 

The third sentence of Rule 321(aKlJ contain8 the corroboration rule 
and provides that an Lnaur t  identification of any personas8 by a witness 
may be corroborated, even before an attack on the witness' credibility, 
by proof of pretrial identifications. Such te8timony is not admitted for 
the truth of the matter as substantive evidence but rather for the limited 
purpose af bolatering the credibility of the eyewitness.'s' The corrobo- 
ration provmon originated in the 1949#@< Manual and was continued in 
the 1951 Manual'" '"on the theory that since identification testimony is 
so inherently susceptible to mistake and suggestion, proof af a similar 
identification by the eyewitness has substantial evidential value.""' 

In summary, Rule 321(aX1) merely retained previous Manual and case 
law provisions. M i l e  that law was clear, the adoption of Rule 
BOl(dX1XCj has created significant issues of interpretation. Neither the 
rules themselves nor the drafter's analysis clearly reconcile Rule 
321(aK1) with the plain meaning and federal interpretations of Rule 
BOl(dX1KCj. 

C. RULE 8Ol(dXlXC) 
Rule BOlMXlXCj was taken without change from the Federal Rules of 

Evidence and provides that "a [pnorl statement is not hearsay if. . . . 
[tlhe declarant testifies at the triai or hearing and is aubjeet to ems. 
examination concerning the statement, and the statement is , , , one of 
identification of a person made after perceiving the pereon.'' 

"'See inim notes 341 347 andaccampanyvlg text 
"'The Tule that an v l - ~ o w f  identification of peraona other than the accused eovld be em. 

roborated was orlgvldy announced by the Court of MlLtary Appeals and adopted vl the 
1965 M e n d  United States v Tabits, 3 C M A 267,12 C M.R (19131 (m-court Idenhhca- 
tron of P ~ O Q ~ ~ Y ~ I U  could be corrobarated) MCM, 1965, para l13a S I P  a h  Unrted Sees 
v hngons  43 C Y R 676!A C M R 1971) 

"'But if the testvnony met slao B hearsay ex~eptmn. II * a b  admltted BQ substentrve  VI. 
dence United States v Burge, 1 .M J 408 IC M A  19%) 

"WCM 1949 para 135 
"'XCM. 1951,paia lE3s 
'm'hlanualfor Courta.hlartm1. United Stetes. 1951, Legaland Leeslatli,e Basa, 242 
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The legislative history of Federal Rule 801(d)(lJ(CJ indicatessss that 
Congress adopted W i p m ~ r e ' s ~ ~ ~  rationale that in-court identifications 
have little probative value because the witness h a w s  the accused is 
present and generally knows the accused sits m a certain location The 
events from time of the oiiense until trial often solidify the witness' 
belief in the aecuaeds identity.s0' Pretrial Identiiications. an the other 
hand, are made closer m time to the crime, before the witness' memory 
has dimmed, and are therefore more probative and reliable ' W  Additional 
reliability LS gained from the right to counsel and due process protec- 
t iomSD8 Because of the reliability. pretrial Identificatmns are admitted 
as substantive evidence.8o' 

Rule BOI(dXl)(C) is broadly written and 1s being broadly interpreted in 
the federal courts Unlike Rule 321(a)(l)'s balstenng rule, Rule 
BOl(dK1KC) does not require on its face, nor have cases requned,'n' that 
the declarant make an incourt identification The rule does not even r e  
quire the witness to vouch for the accuracy of the prior identification.g0. 
This is consistent with the legislative history which indicated congres- 
sional concern over memorydimmmg delays,*0' bribery. and threats to 
witnessesgos preventing prosecution notwithstanding reliable pretrial 
identifications. As the rule and legislative history state, it IS sufficient i i  
the declarant of the pretrial identification simply testifies at the trial 
and in subject to crm.exmmation concerning the statement.'n' 

A related problem is whether a declarant who forgets or deniea 
making the previous statement can adequately be "subject to m 8 8 .  

"'S Rep Na 199. 94th Gang l a t  Sesa , reproduced ~n 11 Moore's Federal Prsetic~s 
5 801-41 i1982J: H Rep No 3% 94th Con# , l a r  S e s  reproduced an 1971 U S  Code 
Cong.&Ad N e w  1092-94 

New 1094 
"'id, S Rep No 199, 94th Cong 1m Seas,  reproduced xn 11 Moms' Federal Practice 

5 80141(1982) 
'aSeesupmnote306 S~1.180M~C~1miekldHandbwkaf theLarafEvidenee5 251(E 

Cleary Sd ed 19841 !enough under Fed R &id IOl!dXlXC1 rhsr declarant be present y1 
court. tastiiy on subject oiidentlly and be avsllsble far crora~xsmmauoni 
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examination" far purposes of the rule and the confrontation clause. The 
Supreme Court in Califorma u. Green8" explicitly left open the question 
of when a witness' lapse of memory so affects the accused's right to 
cross-examination as to deny the right of confrontatim8" Some courts 
have adapted Justice Harim's concurring view in California u. Green"l 
that all the confrontation clause does is make the declarant physically 
available, under oath, and not unavailable through exercise of the self. 
incrimination privilege.s1P The Supreme Court in other cases."' other 
federal courts,''$ and commentatorP look to each situation ta bee 
whether cross.exammation i8 sufficient to give the fact finder a satisfac. 
tory basis for evaluating the truth of the statement As to adequate 
cross-examination far purposes of Rule BOl(dX1KC) itself, it, has been 
suggeated, contrary to the legislative history,"' that the pretrial state. 
ment of a declarant who claims lack of memory should be governed by 
Rule 804COX5),"" the residual hearsay exception for unavailable wit. 
nesses."O 

Federal courts have interpreted"> Rule BOl(dK1KC) to allow the wit. 
ness'" or any third party witness a'a to the previous identification to tes- 
tify concerning it.  The third party witness may testify about the Identifi. 
cation even without an in-court identification if the declarant eyewit. 
ness testifies and is subject to cross.examination.'*' 

Under the rule, a statement of identification need not be gwen a t  or by 
any particular time. The 1911 draft of the rule required the identifica. 

"/.".", 
'771 See United Statea Y Lewla, 565 
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interpretation the federal courts have given Federal Rule BOl(dX1XCI. 
While Rule BOI(dX1XC) has not yet been developed in military case 
law,B9' the application of the federal interpretations"' will render Rule 
321(aX1) unnecessiuy. To illustrate thii point, a series of situations will 
be posed and discussed. 

(1) If the eyewitness testifies and makes an in-court identification, 
the eyewitness can a180 testify about his or her own prior a u t d c a u r t  
identifications. Rule BOl(dX1KCj allows such prior identificatipns as  sub. 
stantive evidence "' Rule 321(aXlj adds nothing m this situation a8 it 
provides that out.of.court idenbfications are admissible "if otherwise ad- 
missible under these mle~.""' Rule 321iaXl)'s corroboration Nk would 
appear on its face to  apply and to limit the eyewitness' testimony about 
his or her out.of.court identification to corroboration and not admit it 
for The Court of Military Appeals, however, held in United 
States u. Buige that Rule 321iaXl)'s predecessor corroboration provision 
"does not affect extrajudicial statements, even though identifying in 
nature. which otherwise qualify for admission as an exception tc the 
general hearsay mle.""' 

(2) If the eyewitness testifies and dws  not make an imcoun identifi- 
cation, a witness to a prior out-of-court identification may testify con. 
cerning It, and i t  1s admissible BS substmtive evidence under federal case 
interpretations of Federal Rule BOl(dX1XC) if the eyewitness is subject 
to cross.exmination concerning the statement of Rule 
321iaXl) adds nothing in this situation. The corroboration rule in Rule 
32UaXlI's third sentence does not apply because the condition precedent 
of an i n a u r t  identification is not met."8 The second sentence of Rule 
321(aX1), M ,  "[tlhe witness making the identification and any person 
who has observed it may testify cancemmg it," is no immediate help be. 
cause it has not yet been interpreted whether such testimony by a wit. 
ness to an out-of-court identification 18 nomhearsay because it is not of- 
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fered far truth."' namhearsay under Rule BOl(dKlKC),"~ OP whether it 
must meet a hearsay exception."' Adoption of any of these three 
theories would not assist in any event because each provides B bass for 
admissibility independent of Rule 321(aj(1)'8 second sentence.3'. 

(3) If the eyealtness testifies and makes an imcourt identification, B 

witness to a prior out-of-court identification may testify concerning it 
Federal caw interpretations allow such testimony by B witness to the 
out.af.court identification as substantive evidence under Federal Rule 
801(d)(l)(C) Rule 321(aK1) overlaps and conflicts in this situation 
because the corroboration rule of Rule 321(aKlYs third sentence would 
admit this testimony not for truth. but for corroboration Again, al- 
though it can be argued that Rule 321(aWIj is inconsistent with the fed- 
eral rule of evidence and therefore controls,"sBurge"o held that the cor- 
roboration rule does not affect statements which otherwise qualify for 
admiasion under hearsay exeeptions."l' 

(4) If the eyewitness does not testify. a witness to an out-of-court 
identification may not testify concerning it unleas a hearsay exception, 
& . e . ,  excited utterance, exist8 This result is the Same under both rules. 
Rule 80l(dHl)(C) does not apply because the declarant did not testify 
and is not subject to cross-examination concerning the statement. Rule 
321(aXl)'s carroboranan rule does not apply because the condition prece. 
dent of anin-court identification is notmet 

There are two possible areas where the rules may not overlap. First, 
Rule 321(aX1) expressly provides that it applies to identificatmns other 
than of the accused Rule BOl(dX1KC)'s language 1s broad, however. stat- 

La& Msf1980. 42, at  42-43 
243See ~ u p m  note8 321-324 and aeeompan)mg text The Court of Y h t s l ~  Appeab has 

avoidedthrsissue See CnitedStatesv Gordan.lSM J 463,466lCMA 15841 
.'The drafter's analysis steles that the seeond denfence af Md R Evid 3211aX11 " i s  not 

anexpress elieeptionauthornlngfheuitnesa ta tesfifyfasnout-ai-courfidenhficatlannat- 
wahmndmg the hearsay rule, rather if 16 8mply an indication that m appropnsre C U C Y ~ .  
stances bee Rules 803 and 804, B W L L ~ D Q S  to an out-of-court identification ma) teatif? con. 
cerrungit''h1ll R Evid 3211aXlianslyslsl1580l lmphciflyfhedrafters ~eemroreiectrhe 
federalcane vmvuhsfsuchstatements quahf)underRuleBOlIdK1XCJ 

"Un~tdmdStata~> Bvrge 1 M J  4 0 8 i C M A  19761 
"'Searuprn note346 
'YSoesupmnate340 
"'Seeaupin note341 andaccompanymgtext 
'iL\Vhh Rule 8Ol(dXlXCI 3s fechmcauy nomhearray and nor an ereeptian the cla~ai f iea-  

tion as "an-hearse) 15 merely B lewlative elaasificafian See ganrmlli Moore's Federsl 
P r x t m 5  801 41115821 
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ing that the rule apphes to identifications of a "person" and there is 
nothing in case law or the legislative history to  indicate i t  would not 
apply to identifications of persons other than an accused. Similarly, 
nothing in the rationale of Rule SOl(dX1XC). &.e., that prior identifica. 
tians are closer in time to the event and are more reliable, should pre. 
vent its application to persans other than an accused."" Thue the 
existence of this possible mea of nonmerlap is doubtful Second, the 
Court of Military Appeals indicated m United States u. Tylerdb8 that 
parts of Rule 321 will apply to identification of substances and objects 
While Rule BOl(dX1XC) is expressly hmited to persons 80 is Rule 321 
when read 88  a whole. h with Rule 321, the court could easily apply the 
principles of Rule BOl(dX1XC) to identifications of other persons as 
well.88' 

In summary, with the doubtful exceptions just noted, Rule 32UaX1) 
adds nothing in the ares of admissibility of statements of identification 
of persons that 1s not covered by federal interpretations of Rule 
SOl(dK1XC). Everything admitted under Rule 321(aX1) is admitted by 
Rule 80l(dXlXE)."" Everything excluded by Rule 321(aKl) is excluded 
by Rule 801(dKlKC). The expansive interpretations given Rule 
BOl(dX1XC) have rendered Rule 321(aX1) unnecessary. The use of both 
rules simply creates unneeded confusion. There are no practical or uni- 
quely military canaiderations that counsel against following cangres- 
sianal guidance that the Manual ahauld apply federal rules of evidence 
generally recognized in criminal trials in federal district courts."' 

E. BOLSTERING BY USE OF 
PHOTOGRAPHS Or'A LINEUP 

In Umted States u. Gordon,'" the conrt found photagraphs of a lineup 
in which the victim identified the accused to be relevant '%because it 
tends to establish the famess of the lineup and thereby strengthen the 
Government's identification.""' The court also noted that admissibility 

"'Ser ginemlO United States v Tabita, 3 C M A 267, 12 C M.R 23 (19631 (Manuals 
carraboration rule apphea to i d e n f i f m o m  of per~om other than accusedl Seegenemll~ 4 
Wigmore Evidence 5 ll30(Chadbouma rev 1972) 

""17 M.J 381 (C M A  19841 
"'See United State8 Y Boor. 451 F 2d 719 13d Clr 19711 Ipre-Fed R Ewd cammon Isw 

identlficstion r u l e  apphed to hcensa plate number) See genemlf~ D Bmder, Hearsay 
Handbook 419 (1983)(Rule BolidX1xCl should apply to  objecta) 

"'Thebol~teringrvlaofUnitedStafsar Gordon,l8M J 463ICM.A IS84j . tb tphoto .  
graphs of hneup are re lwant  to esfabhsh the famess of the Lnsug and thereby baleter the 
goiemmenf's Ident i f ics fm 18 a rule of relevanee that d a s  not depend on either Md R 
Evid 321(aXllorMd R Evrd @Ol(dX1XCl 

d"UCMJarf 36 

"'Id a t  467 
"'1ahi.d 4 6 3 1 ~  M.A 1984) 
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did not depend an a defense claim of suggestiveness"ls and, on the facts 
of Gordon, did not even require the witness to testify about the lineup.'oo 

X. EXPERT PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTIMONY 
A .  IN GENERAL 

Although the evidence is anecdotal?" it is wldely believed that eyewit- 
o w  identification evidence leads to many wrongful convictions.s'' To 
lessen the dangers of erroneous eyewitness identification, defense 
counsel have sought to introduce expert testimony of psychologists to 
educate jurors Psychologists testify about suggestiveness in lineups and 
photospreads;'s' problems of witnesses in perceiving and remembering 
events, and retrieving information from the memory:J6' effecte of stress 
and violence"' an witness accuracy; eross.rama1 idenuficatian,ae'd and 
problems of ward choice in interrogation and postwent information af. 
fecting testimony."' Studies indicate that expert testimony dws indeed 
increase juror skepticism of eyewitness evidence.3s8 Studies have not 
shown, however, that expert testimony increases a pror's ability to dis- 
criminate between accurate and inaccurate While com. 
mentetors have generally favored utilization of expert testimony,"D a 
few psychologists have expressed misgivings because of the incomplete. 
nem of research data,g" uncertainty that jurors need expert help,%'L and 
damage to the profession resulting from battles of experts."' 
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B. MILITARYAND FEDERAL TREATMENT 
Military treatment of expert psychological testimony has been scant. 

The military cams, like the federai cases noted below, provide some guid. 
&nee but typically defer to the trial court's diseretionay decision to ad- 
mit or keep out the testimony. In United States u. Huh:"  the Court of 
Military Appeals upheld a trial judge's refusal to allow testimony by a 
psychoiogist on cross-racial identification. Because the defense only 
made rn offer of proof of the proferred expert's awn single study, the 
court found the record failed to show the testimony met the Frye test of 
general acceptance in the relevant ecientific community."' H u h  
provides little current guidance,"" however. since the continued valibty 
of Fiye in military law 18 an open question"' and, even if Frye is still 
valid, problems of cross.racia1 identity are generally accepted m the 
psychological community."' 

In United Stales L.. HLcks,"' the Army Court of Military Review 
adopted the leading federal caBe, United States u. Amml,"' to test for 
admissibility. The test requires a qualified expert, a proper subject, eon- 
fomi ty  to a generaily accepted expianatory theory, and probative value 
compared to prejudicial effect The court applied the test and upheld the 
trial court's decision not to allow expert testimony on the effects of 
stress and the taint on an in-court identification of a suggestive lineup. 

While simple on its face, the four-part test ofArnaml.HLeks masks dif. 
ficult problems that the federal courts have struggled with. The first 
test, a qualified expert. poses no greater obstacle than Rule 102, which 
provides that an expert may be qualified by his "knowledge, skill, train. 
ing, or education." The second test. proper subject matter, is far more 
problematic and embraces two frequently used rationales used to ex- 

'V M d 275 (C M.A 19771 
"'id a t 2 7 6 7 7  Frvev UnitedSfates 293F2d10131DC Cw 18231 
"'~udg~C0oL.s d& m Huien'h maprity o p u o n  that  testimony that met t h e F w  teat 

muat bo admktted WUBB releefed by Judges Perry and Fleteher and by the Army Court of 
M i f a l y  Revlew m Urntad States Y Hicks. 7 Y J 661 (A.C.M R 1, pelilion d e n r d ,  7 M J 
249 (C Y A 18781 which found Conletant with federal treatment, that even if Frys 18 

m e f . a d m s m o f  thetaiWnanrisdlacretlansrimrhthe~falyiud$B 
a T h ~  aoahcablhiv of F n e  after sdootmn of Mii R Evid 702 fscientlfic evidence adma-  
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d u d e  psychological testlmany: that the jury does not need expert 8 ~ 6 ~ 8 .  

Lance in understandmg problems of eyewitness identification.'?' and 
that the testimony invades the provme of the pry."* The m u e  of the 
jury's need for the evidence has been disputed even by psychologists,"' 
and courts have found that cms.exmmtion,18' argllment of counsel,"' 
and instructionsBnd are sufficient to highlight problems !Vh?lile these ad- 
vocacy took may be adequate to illustrate some dangers in eyewztness 
testimony. they may be inadequate to illustrate psychologists' conclu. 
8mns that run contrary to what the average person believes. For exam. 
ple, jurors believe, contrary ta psychologists' conclusions, that confi. 
dence and accuracy are positively related"' and that stress enhances per- 
ceptlo"."' 

There are many other areas concerned with the subject matter of testi- 
mony that do not normally need expert assistance. These could be d~. 
vided into the areas concerning elements of competency: the ability to 
observe; ability to remember, and ability to recall Most individuals are 
a w m  of the curicept of perceptual selectivity M e t h e r  an individual 
will observe an entire event depends upon the surrounding circum- 
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stances and the interests of that particular individual. Laypeople know 
that perception of time varies When people are under stress they will es. 
timate the time as bemg very long; if they are enjoying themselves they 
will underestimate the time. Another area that has an impact on the 
ability to  observe are the conditions: poor lighting, fog, and distance. 
An expert is not needed to  explain that. The concept of expectancy is 
also common knowledge. An individual who expects an event to happen 
will be more observant than an individual who IS surprised. Most people 
are not good observers to startling events Lastly, personal needs and 
biases will have an impact on the accuracy of eyewitness identification. 
When an individual wtnesses a crime involving a loved one there will be 
certain biases in the form af quibbling, omitting facts, or exaggerating 
facts. 

An expert is not needed to  testify concerning the ability to remember. 
Moat people know that memory decays over time That this decay results 
in the witness filling ~n the gaps so the event makes sense to the witness 
18 a common sense matter. The court members could also be reminded 
that an individual's verbal ability will have an impact on an individual's 
ability to recall. Additionally, suggestmns prior to trial, at  a lineup, or a t  
the trial itself through c r m  examination ais0 have an impact an the 
ability to recall. These common sense matters could be argued to court 
members. 

The third part of the test, conformity to B generally accepted explana. 
tory theory, presents many issues regarding the application of the Fr)e 
test. General acceptance of an explanatory theory is a version of the 
Frye test that presents an unresolved issue. i .e.,  whether Frye requires 
general acceptance of the theory underlying the technique used or 
phenomenon observed or merely that the technique or phenomenon 
itself be generally accepted."' While many psychological phenomenon 
are generally accepted, the precise explanation may be still evolving.'e' 
Further, the California Supreme Court has held that the Frye test does 
not apply to expert psychologxal testimony an eyewitness Identiflea. 
tion. The court distinguished expert witnesses from scientific evidence 
involving machines, such 86 a polygraph, which may be surrounded by 
an aura of infallibility 'sh Courts that continue to apply Frye to this type 
of expert testimony are beginmng to find general Per. 
J U B S ~ V ~  evidence of general acceptance may be found in that the Arneri. 
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can Psychological Association has recognized eyewitness identification 
as a sub-field Frye .  however, 1s often inconsistently appliedss' and 
some courts continue to find that such psychological testimony 1s not 
generally accepted.*sb Fmally, the constitutional nght to present a de. 
feme may avercome the Frye test if it prohibits reliable and probative 
evidence."' 

The fourth part of the test, comparing probative value to prejudicial 
effect. mirrors the general evidentiary requirement of Rule 403'*' and ie 
often invaked.ls'The issue has been resolved by considering factors such 
as the need for the testimony eonndenng the adequacy of cross. 
examination, argument, and and the preiudice from the 
aura of special reliability and trustworthiness 

testimony has re. 
flected the hostility of military courts and has generally upheld discre. 
tionary trial court decisions to exclude the experts on a vanety of 
grounds.'u2 Recent federal and state cams. however, may signal a shift in 

Overall. federal treatment of expert 
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attitude. In Kampshoff u. Smith,'oS the Second Circuit, relying heavily 
on psychological literature, found prejudicial error in the admission of 
unconatitutionaily obtained'o' identification testimony even though It 
was corroborated by accomplice testimony. In affirming the grant of a 
wnt  of habeas corpus, the court noted that "Ijluries, naturally desirous to 
punish a vicmus clime, may well be unschooled in the effects that the 
subtle compound of suggestion, anxiety, and forgetfulness of the need to 
recall has an witnesses In United States L. Smith,'od the Sixth Circuit 
found harmless error in refuaing to allow expert psychologicai teeti. 
mony. Holding that the faur.partAmaml.Hieks test was met, the court 
found that in the prior four years expert psychological testimony an eye. 
witness identification had gamed reliability.'0' The court cautioned, 
however, that the testimony should be tied to the specific facts of the 
ease at hand. In L'nited States v. Downing.'Y' the Third Circuit found 
error in the trial m u d 8  determmatian that expert psychologicai test]. 
mony on eyewitness identification could never be "helpful" under Rule 
702. Rejecting the Frje test BB B condition precedent for the admissi- 
bility of scientific evidence, the court stated that the critical element 
w m  reliability The court went on to require a threepart preliminary in. 
guiry to determine admissibility under Rule 102:  (1) the saundnesn and 
rehability of the process or technique used in generating the evidence: 
(2) the possibility the evidence would overwhelm, mislead, or confuse the 
jury; and (3) the proferred connection between the scientific evidence 
and the disputed facts in the case Specifically focusing an expert testi .  
mony on eyewitness identification, the court held that relevancy re. 
qiilred the defendant to make a detailed offer of proof explaining pre- 
cisely haw the  expert's testimony 18 relevant to the eyewitness identifi- 
cations at hand. The court vacated the judgment and remanded for hear. 
ings on reliability and relevance. 

Fmally, some state courts have begun to find abuses of discretion 
where judges have refused to admit expert psychoiogical te8timony. In 
People L.. the California Supreme Court found that when 
an eyewitness'identification is a key issue, but is not substantially cor. 

a r m e n t  and ~ n s t m b o n i  sufficient: areiudiee from auraat soecial relabhtvl Cf United 
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roborated by evidence gwing I t  independent reliability, failure to allow 
expert testimony on specific psycholog~cal hctors shown by the record 
will ordinarily result in error. In Stote L. Chpple,620 the court found an 
abuse of discretion when expert psychological testimony that ran con- 
trary to common understanding. and which provided evidentiary sup- 
port for counsel's argument, was precluded. The court found iarious fac- 
tors such as the tenuous relationship between confidence and ac~uracy '~l  
to be relevant to facts in the case and found that the average juror may 
be unaware of the effects of these factors an memoly 

C. HYPNOTICALL Y-REFRESHED TESTIMONY 
Expert assistance and testimony has been sought by hypnotically en. 

hancmg the eyewitness' memory. Hypnotically refreshed testimony is 
highly controversial In Gnited States o. Hornngton,"a the Army 
Court of Military Review found that hypnotically refreshed testimony 
satisfied the Frye standard "and IS admissible in B cnminai trial if the 
use af hypnosis in that case was reasonably likely to result in recall com- 
parable m accuracy to normal human memory""' The court, however, 
required the proponent to comply with a six-step procedure to establish 
admissibility."6 

XI. IN-COURT IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURES 
While lacking in probative value,'Ls in-court identifications nonethe. 

less hare been recognmd as being highly suggestive. The fact that in. 
court identifications are identification procedures for purposes of the 
due process rule is frequently overlooked In United States L. Moore,"' 

660 P 2d 1208 LArv 19631 

See ginsralb Plothn. The P r e m u d >  H p o m r d  iiitnrsa Is Xu i i i : imon?  Admusi 

1 8 M J  7 9 7 l A C Y R  19% 

Fmt .  the i n r ~ i i i e ~  hhould be conducted b)  an independent psychmfrist or 
ps)chalaglsr experienced m the use a i  hypnoni Second. the p s y h l s f m r  or 

m i a t  be recorded Sixth. and finall> onl) the h;&ut and the sub& 
ihavld be present during m y  phase of the hypnotic session 

Id sf a03 icifarion omitted1 
"'Seesupra notes 298-304 and accompanmg text  
"'434 C J 120,19771 In .Maori, howeier rhe court b language nas hraad enough t o  m 

clvde sU iudicisl arocoedmei and ~ t s  chief concern u86 the rvceeitweness ai  what 1s ~n es. 
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the Supreme Court recognized the suggestiveness of judicial proceedings 
m holding there was a right to counsel a t  a preliminary hearing. Federal 
courts have recognized the due process issue at  pretnal judicial proceed. 
ings"' as well 88 at  trial."' 

In Moore the Supreme Court suggested defense optionPo available a t  
the court's discretion to alleviate the suggestiveness: requesting a pre. 
trial lineUp,'" sitting with the spectators during the !dentification,'l* 
and seeking to cross-examme the witness out of turn to test the Identifi- 
cation before i t  hardened. Although not mentioned by the Court in 
Moore, an in-court lineup is another remedy available at  the discretion of 
the Court (I' Other in-court identification procedures that the  gouern. 
menf  might request. e.g., having the accused stand far identification,'l' 
wearing clothing and disgUises,'lb and shaving beards and moustaches,'*' 
are within the court's discretion and may trigger due process considera- 
tions. The accused may wish to exhibit characteristics such as 8cus or 
tattoos. Such an exhibition is not testimonial and does not require the 
accused to take the stand far crass.examinatmn.'" 

I t  is extremely difficult for the aceured to prevail against a judge's dis. 
crehonary ruling in this area. An abuse of discretion must result in a "io. 
latian of the due process test for identification and must 
not be harmless enor."' 

"'Bo>d\ Henderson. 556FSd56lZdCn 1977)larraignmentl 
"'Unaad States Y Archibald. 734 F 2d 938 (2d Clr 19841, Unlfed Sfam I WILams, 

436FZd116619rhCu 1970) 

1 
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Counsel m u t  request permission from the judge to engage in any trial 
tactics such a subatmtmg another person for the accused at  the counsel 
table Such action may not only result ~n dimplinary action,"O but may 
also result in prosecution of the attorney. In UmtedStates  v .  Thoreen,"l 
an attorney's use of a sutstitute a t  the counsel table wnhout notifying 
the government or the judge was found to be an obstruction of justice 
under the federal contempt statute."* Even though Thoreen revealed the 
ruse after the government rested, the court found his active misrepre- 
sentations to the factfinder, i . e . ,  that the substitute was the accused, de 
ceived the court and impeded the search for truth 

XII. CAUTIONARY INSTRUCTIONS 
Commentators,"' psychalogists,"' and some courts view cautionary 

jury instructions as at  least a pmtisl solution to the problems of eyewit. 
ness identification Although m1it.q authonty 1s scant,"' B clear fed. 
era1 trend favors cautionary instructions The leading case is L'nited 
States o. Telfaire."' ~n which the D.C. Circuit approved for future use 
Model Special Instructions on Identifmtmn,488 which focus IUTOT atten- 

<'"DR 1-1021AX41 ilaujer ahall not engage m deceit or misrapresentstmni. DR 7- 
102iAX61 ( l a r y e r  ahsU nor create 01 preserve evidence that knows id falrei, DR 7.1OMCX61 
1lauyer shall not deviate from known customs of prmtiee of the bar w h m t  noticei See 

UnitadSfalesv Tharaen 653F2d133219thCir 1961i 
2d 1332 19th Cu 1981) 
S C 9 401 119761 C i  hlChl, 1984 Part IY, para 96 iobatru>non of l u i f l ~ e l  A 

~r I1 mhfsry defense cmneel WQ iuererifully prosecuted under the General Arm 
delay m the orderly progrew of said General Court-Martial" iar  using a substitute 

a e counsel table The attorney did not m e n 1  the use until after the subirilure n a b  con. 
i ic lod The s t tomi P COOYIC~IUII %am set aside on conifitufional grounds because o i  made- 
guate time i80 mmuter) fa prepare hls defense Shaplra \ United Stares. 69 F Supp 206 
i C t  C1 19471 

"See grnwalir Johnson mpia note 366, st 974- 
the .%rd / o r  Cautiowrv Jur)  Insiiuctmu zn C 

One of the mast ~mportdnt L I ~ Y ~ J  m this caie 18 the identification a i  the de- 
fendant ~b the perpetrator af the crmo The Government has the burden of 
proirng identify, beyond s reasonable doubt It 18 not e 8 m r m l  that the w r  
ness hlmielf be free !ram doubt ab to  the iorrecfnes~ o! his ~l s t emen i  Hou 
ever. you the p r y ,  ~ Y J I  be satailed beyond a reasonable doubt of the BCCY 
m c i  a i  the identifirtian of the defendant before you may ioni ier  h m  If you 
are not roniineed bayand B reasonable doubt that the defendant W.BL the per- 
sonwhacammrrtedfhecrime youmvsrimd thedefendantnotmilt i  

ldenflilcsfmn resf~mony 15 an expre~slan af bebef or ~ m p r e a s m  by the sit 
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tion an the reliability factors used by the Supreme Court in the right to 
counsel and due process C B S I S . ‘ ~ ~  Telfaire’s own conviction was affirmed 
without special instructiona, however, because the instructions given 
adequately focused the iurod attention and there were no special diffi. 

new I& valve depend8 on the opportunity the W I ~ ~ D P B  had to observe the of. 
fenderat the tuneaf rheoffDnseandtomakeareLableidentificationlatei 

In apprivsing the identification teatunan) af B wmess. you should consider 
the fallowmg. 

(1) Are you cammeed that the wnness had the capacity and an adequate 
apparfurvty t o  ohserve the offender? 

Whether the ~ i f n e 8 s  had an adequate opportunity t o  ohaemvs the offender 
at the tune of the offense r d l  be affected by such matter8 as haw long or 
short B tune wan wallable. how far or clme the wifne~a was, h o r  g w d  were 
hghtmg candaians. whether the witness hae had oecmon to see or know the 
p e r s a n h  the past 
[In general. B rilneaa baser m y  ideniifieafron he makea on i u s  perception 

through the we of h x  benseb. U m d y  the witness identifies an offender by 
the m d e  of sight-bur thhe naf not necesaanls so, and he may use other 
senses 1 

If the identlfieatian by the w m e a ~  may h a w  been mnueneed by the CY. 
cumstances under r h i c h  the defendant was presented to hun for Identifies- 
fmn, you should e c r u t m m  the identification with great care You may sba 
consider the lengrh of m e  that lapsed betreen the oec~rrence of the wune 
and the next opportunity ai the u ~ t n e ~ a  ta see defendant, ab a f a m i  beam% 
on the rehabhty of the identification 

[You may ah0 take mlo aecounf that  no ldentiflcation made by p h n g  the 
defendant out of a group of smllar individusb 18 ganersll) more rthshle that  
me which results from the piesentafmn af the defendant alone to  the m f .  
“Dm 1 

113) Yaumay takeintoaccavncanyoecasionsm r h i h  theaitnesafsliad to 
m&a an idanfificafian of defendant. or made an idenfifvatian that was m 
cansatem n t h  h x  identification ai f d d  1 
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cul tm m the identification which was confirmed by an apparently ami. 
dental on-the-scene showup Moreover, the c o w  did not compel fu. 
ture use of the instruction, but stated that "a faxlure to use this model, 
u,ith appropriate adaptmns, would constitute a risk in future cases that 
should not be ignored ll*dl 

All the federal circun courts that have decided the issue have either 
approved or required a cautionary mstruction."2 Those circuits which 
merely approved a cautionary instruction have usualiy deferred to the 
tnal judge's dimetion to give the matruction and have found no abuse of 
discretion or harmless error If a cautionary inatrucrion was not even 
Existing instructions and counsel's cross.exammatian and argument 
have been found sufficient to focus the jury's attention on the issue. or. 
the cautionary instruction has been found unnecessary where the go". 
ernrnent'e case did not hinge on a single eyewitness or where other eri. 
dence corroborated the Identification."' Even circuits requiring e.n in. 
struction have not done so under all circumstances. although reversible 
error has been Sometimes found If instructions are required, Telfoire 
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or its substantial equivalent IS favored but not always required Some 
circuits which have favored the discretionary approach to the cautionsly 
instruction also accept less detailed instructions.'<' 

A further refinement of the cautionary mstructmn issue is the notion 
that instructions should be e v e n  an particular problems that psycholo. 
gists have identified. For example, Judge Bazelon advocated a specific 
instruction dealing with cross.racia1 identification in his concurring 
opinion in Telfaire."' No court has yet adopted Judge Bazelon's view, 
however."' One commentator has gone further and suggested that m. 
stmctions address not only specific problems that psychologists have 
identified but that the instruction include the psycholagists'data."s 

While acceptance has not come for instactions t d o r e d  to specific 
psychological problems and underlying psychological data, military law 
clearly lags behind the federal trend of approving or requiring caution. 
ary instructions such as Telfoire or substantial 

XIII. CONCLUSION 
We have sought to comprehensively set out the current state of the 

law, identify trends, and suggest solutions regarding the constitutional, 
evidentiary, inatructianal, and imcourt problems of eyewitness identi. 
fication. The unique dangers of eyewitness identification are many and 
have resulted in the development of this large and specialized body af 
law Greater understanding of the practical and legal problems of eye. 
witness identification wili help lessen the danger a i  a miscarriage of jus. 
tice due to mistaken identification. 





IDENTIFYISG AND CHARGLVG COMPCTER CRLMES 
LY THE WL.ITARY 

by 
Captain Michael L. Stevens' 

I. Introduction 
The computer has become a pervasive force in American society since 

the 19506, In 1916, more than two mxllion people in the Umted States 
had computer-related jobs as programmers, operators, and maintenance 
technicians.' I t  was estimated that in 1978 there were more than 
100,000 main.frme computers and 200,000 minimrnputem in apera- 
tion in the United States: and that by 1990 there wiU be over eighty 
mlllion microamputem in existence.' The computer has 60 permeated 
the American way of life that i t  was selected as Time Magazine's " 'ma. 
chine'of the year"foor 1982.' 

The computer has become critical to our national defense, financial 
transactions, and information transmissions The federal government 
alone has over 18,000 medium and large scale computers at apprax~. 
mately 4,500 locations.8 The General Service Administration projects 

rd P i o r r s s w  and a 

pmme OYr 0 t e "ne tale8 

.,... .. ... . .. *_..._._...,".,-I. 

n the JAGCI Pmrfiie,  The Army Lawyer. June 

'H Rep Ila 894.98th Can$. 2d Sene reppnnfed m 1984 U S  Code Cang & Ad News 
609lherernafrercztedaaH Rep No 8941 

'Tune M w z m  Jan 3.1983 
'H Rep No 894.suprnnote4.si514 
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that by 1990 there will be between 260,000 and 500.000 microamput. 
erg in use in the federal government.' 

While the use of computers increases in legitimate government and 
business activities, the use of those Same computers m illeotimate BC. 

tivities is not far behind. Because the cnminals have never been averse 
to using new technology to further their craft, the government must be 
vigilant m thwarting their ever increasing advances. The cnmmal JUS. 
tice Bystem has remaned "largely uninformed concerning the technical 
aspects of computerization. . The purpose of this article 1s to provide 
the military attorney with an analytical framework upon which to un. 
derstand the role of computer.relsted cnmes in the military justice sys- 
tem. 

11. The Extent of Computer.Related Crime 
The mditary is not immune to camputer.related crimes. Four attempts 

were made in 1974 to sabotage computer operations at  Wright-Patter- 
son Air Force Base by employing such techniques as using magnets to 
destroy computer data, loosening electrical w m s  to stop the manframe 
computer from receiving power, and gouging electronic equipment with 
sharp tools Fortunately, the financial lasses from these attempts were 
smalls 

Nor was the incident at  WnghbPattersan an isolated occurrence: 
other mcidenta mvolvmg crimes by computer have occurred in the mill- 
tary On August 24,1970. an Army Mathematm Research Center a t  the 
University of Wisconsin was bombed by political dissidenta. The explo- 
i o n  killed a researcher, caused nearly $2 fi million in property damage, 
and destroyed an accumulation of twenty years of important data which 
represented an investment of nearly $16 million.'o A disgruntled Army 
officer in 1970 erased purchasing data from magnetic tapes in Washing 
ton, D.C., while awaiting retirement.L' In 1979, a senior airman was con- 
victed for destroying telephone toll tickets before they could be entered 
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into the computer far billing.'l Mare recentiy a staff sergeant altered 
computer records as part of a larceny scheme at  RheimMain Air Base." 

The cost of computer crimes in the military can reach enormoue pro- 
portions. At Kelly Air Base, San Antonio, Texas, the government paid 
nearly $100,000 to bagus companies far arcraf t  fuel that was never de. 
livered." A government employee working at  the air base created these 
bogus companies as part of a computer scheme to defraud the govern- 
ment. The employee had "in depth knowledge of the computerized fuel 
accounting system which he helped develop and install."5i During the 
early 1970s, a South Korean cnme organization, with the help of Ameri. 
cans, was able to exploit a United States A m y  computer Over 517 
million m Amencan food, uniforms, vehicle p ~ r m ,  and other goads was 
stolen each year from A m y  installations. Not only are the financial 
cost8 of computer crime staggering, the negative impact on military 
readiness can threaten national security 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) released ~n 1976 a report en. 
titled "Computer Related Crimes in Federal Programs."L' Thirtythree of 

In 1974 AFOSI and FBI ~nve~ll%stmni dacovarad and prsrenred the 
fraudulent shpment of U S Government property vslued a t  5830.000 This 
investigaban u.m pursued and further disclosed that  fraudulent d w e r a m  of 
U S  Ax Foree cammuniestians equipment though computer malupviarm 
had occurred during 1972-74 A ~ D W W  of the computer fisniaerinns re. 
waled that shpments of 145  items, ialued at nearly $573,000 had bean di- 
verted from the Air Force and $old t o  unknown eornercial  muice& An addi. 
tima145 mm8. valued at nearly 5330.000 had been ahpped but %,ere eubse- 
~uancly raeoierad by miliisry awhormes and the FBI The mdividvals IO 
spanaible for the ineidrntswere apprehended and proseruled 

id.  
"Lsx Enforcement Assintance Adrmn,  C S Dep't of Justlce. Computer Crma-Crm- 

mal Justice Resovree Manual 310 (1879) !Case KO 1723) [heremafter cited a% DOJ 
Manual] 

"General Aecavntmg Office. Computer Related Clvnss m Federsl Programs (1976). re 
piinled zn Sen Cornrn. on Gob I Oprml~ana  Probkms Asrociuled vilh Computer Trrhnai- 
DE? an RdirnlProgmms ond Priuafeindusfir. 94th Cang , 2d Sebs. 71-91 ( C o r n  Print 
19761 Iheremafter cited aaGAO Report] Oneauthor haJapmedthstthp"GA0repDrt pro 
bides the anly rehable dam 100, computer crmel becauc LI I based on aeU.docunented 
c ~ b e 6  r l t h  venfmbk losbe~ Taber. A Suriey of Computer Cnme Studies. 2 Computer 
L J 216. 310 (1980) [heremafter elfed 88 Taber] He also had h>$h p r a m  for the d m r )  
law enforcement agencies. stating that thenreporfed computer ~ n m e s ' a ~ e  red crvnesand 
tharthefactaofthpcasDsare reaianab1yeloJatobemgasrtated"id at281 
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the sixtysix computerdated crimes reportsd in the federal govern- 
ment involved the military s e r v ~ e a . ~ ~  The Army's Cnminal Invesnga- 
tion Command reported thirteen cases. cwelve reports of fraudulent rec. 
ord e n k m  and one repart of a conflict of interest violation on the part of 
managers.>* The Naval Investigative Service reported four cases, which 
included one incident of obtaining free computer time, two instances of 
false record entries, and one instance of a stolen program lo The Air 
Force Office of Special Investigations reported thirteen cases, all related 
to false record entries." 

The statistics for computer-related crimes m the federal government 
are significant. The average lass from a reported computer.related crime 
in the federal government was S44,110,12 and the median loss was 
$6,749.#* Sixtyseven percent of the cases in the GAO report mvolved 
fraud," and a majority of the c a m  involved false recard entries.'$ Most 
of the crimes in the GAO report consisted of "submitting manually pre. 
pared, but falsified, forms to a cornputenzed recard ksepmg system."ZL 
Mare importantly, "[alt least 60 were cammltted by technologically 
naive users of the systems. not by computer professmnals ' 'w  '"The poten. 
tial for defrauding the U.S Government via computers 1s terrifying. The 
Department of Defense uses more than 3,000 computers DOD, with the 
aid of mme of these computers. disburses nearly $26 billion annually 
and about $6 6 billion LS paid out completely by computer ''2s 

"-Id 
9'Id st 149.60 For example, the false recard enfriei included fairificaiion to obmm pre. 

"GAOReport.supm note 17.8189 91 
"Taber.supiunafe 17 ai280 
*,Id at282 
"Id 
"Id 
"Id 
"Proferllon Act Hearings gupra note 9. at  3 lrratemenr of Sen Jaaepd R Blden Jr > 

Eerred araignmenls and IO permitre-onhstment of an ~ n e h g ~ b l e  ioldler 

ThenaivreandextenrofDODiehance ~ n ~ o m p ~ t e r h a a i  explainedasfollaus 

"-Id 
9'Id st 149.60 For example, the false recard enfriei included fairificaiion t, 

"GAOReport.supm note 17.8189 91 
"Taber.supiunafe 17 ai280 
*,Id at282 

Eerred araignmenls and IO permitre-onhstment of an ~ n e h g ~ b l e  ioldler 

"Id 
"Id 
"Id 
"Proferllon Act Hearings mpra note 9. at  3 lrratemenr of Sen Jaaepd R 

ThenaivreandextenrofDODiehance ~ n ~ o m p ~ t e r h a a i  explainedasfollaus 

rrstion Thia caregar) constrfutai by far thelar~eiteoncenfratlDnaf ADPre. 
murcei m DGD 

Second, command and contra1 and lntehgence i u n c * m s  reqmre ~omputer 
support uifh the atrendant requirement& for red time, isrge iforage rem]. 
automated re~ponse. random acceis and high rohabihty Such computers me 
critical to  the DOD ~ L S I I O ~  
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Nonmilitary studies of computer.related crime provide even more 
alarming statistms. Losses from computer.re1ated crimes have been esti. 
mated at between $100 million and $300 million annually in the United 
States.zs The estimated average take from a computer crime IB over 
$460,000 Only one of every one hundred computer crimes is de. 
tected:l u.d only fifteen percent of the detected computer.related 
crimes are ever reported to law enforcement authorities.s' Of those 
cnmes reported, only three percent resulted m jail sentences?B 

More importantly, the chances of being prosecuted for a computer- 
related crime are only 1 in 22,000."' 

The victim af B computer crime may aim assume that the la. 
cal law enforcement agency has no inveshgatars capable of 
investigating a computer crime, that there are no prosecutors 
capable of adequately taking such a ease to trial, and that 
there are no judges sufficiently sophisticated to conduct the 
rnal and sentencing in such B 

For the enterprising criminal, computewelated crime provides an ex. 
ceptional opportunity for B iow.nsk but high.yield endeavor. 

111. DEFINING COMPUTER-RELATED CRIME 
Significant debate has been engendered not only in defining computer 

crime, but also in developing an appropriate tern for describing the 

StaffStudy supmnote18.st144-45 
*'D. Parker, Crime by Computer 29 (19161 [heremafter cited as Parker] The cost ai cam- 

pufer cnme WBQ estunated to be 88 IOU as SI00 million by the D m f d  Stetea Chamber of 
Commerce and a8 high 88 S3 5 blVlon b i  the Harvard Buamess Revier 125 Cong Ree 
5 711 (dad? ed Jan. 25.19791. One author has rased senm quedma about the nhabil. 
it) and accuracy of the resesrch by Mr Parker and the Stanford Research lnsfitute (SRll 
because "it IP based on poor dmumentafran. unacceptable methods. and unverified (mdeed 
unuenfublei 1 0 8 ~  " Taber, wpm nafe 17, at 310. For a avmmaly of the research by the 
SRL on computer abuse 8-i Parker. Nycum. & Oura. mpm note 10. and Parka, Cornpuler 
AbuseRrsmnh Lbdali. 2 Computer L J 329 I19801 For further analysis of the SRI C O ~ .  

puter abuse research see Taber. On Computer Cnmr (Senate Bdi S 2401, 1 Computer L.J. 
517(1979) [haramafter cited BQ Taber, On CompuferCnmeI 

"Parker. supra note 29, at29  
"Lea Bnforcemenr Asbisianee Admn , K S Dep t of Justice. The Invsifigation a1 Com- 

puter Cnme-An Operational Guide Lo White Collar Crma Enforcement 6 (198Oi [herem- 
after cited 88 DOJ Computer Crime InvestiganonGude] 

'*Swansan & Ternro, Computer Cnmt Dimmsions, Tvpea, Causes end Insos f~go~on .  8 
J PohceSei & A d  304,3(15(1980)(anl~ 1 5 l a f  compvtercrunesd~tectedarovnrepartedi 
[herenafter cited a i  Swsnaon & Tarntoll, Parker uprm note 29, s t  29, DOJ Computer 
Crme Investigation Guide, wpra note 31 at  6 !only 14% af computer erlmea detRted are 
reported) 

"DOJCamputerCnma IniesrigatlonGuide 8upm n o t e 3 l . s t 6  
"Id 
"Id 
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computer's involvement in cnme8 This article will m e  the terms "com- 
puter crime" and "computer-related crime" interchangeably to mean 
"any illegal act for which knowledge of computer technology IS essential 
for successful prosecution."8' Although this definition is very broad, it 
focuses the attorney upon the real issue m criminal law: computer tech- 
nology and its relevance to  successfuliy prosecuting criminal behavior. 
The computer.related crime may include instances where the crime ac. 
t i d y  involves the computer in its commission, as well as instances of 
passive use of the computer. For instance, the computer IS used passively 
when it merely contains evidence such as business records that may be 
used in prosecuting a criminal.'& 

"Dam B Parker uiee the term"compufer abuse"and"any Incident amcmfea w i h  cam. 
puter technolog) m u,hrch B i ~ c f ~ m  suffered or eavld have sviiered l ose  and a perpetrator 
b) intenlionmadearcouldhavemadegsin 'Parker supmnore29,sfl2 Mar) R Volg)es 
deimes "eompvfer enmes' as ' acts  imolimg the me of iniormabon pmcesmg iyifernb 
resvlimg ~n lod i  damage 01 miur) ' Valgjen supra note 2,  at  388 The General Aecaunt 

operation o i  the systems ID r h i r h  they are committed Computer-bsaed data 
pmesrmg iydwmi are comprised of more than the computer hardrara and 
the program$ (aofiwsrel that run on them The s y s r e m ~  include the mgsnna- 
fmni  and praeeduren-some manual-for preparing input t o  the computer 
and ~ b m g  ovtpvt from it Computer-related crimes may result from prepar- 
mrfalsemout t a s i r t e m s a n d r n m a e  of outout 88 weuaimorefechnrcauvaa- 
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strument for perpetrating the crime, or. the computer is used as a s y m -  
bo1 far purposes of fraud or mtimidatmn.8s 

The first categoly, 1 e . ,  the computer as the object of the illegal ac tw  
ity, includes sabotage, theft, or destruction of computer hardware or 
programs.'Y The computer may be "physically attacked such 8s by firing 
a bullet into the computer, bombing the computer center. or erasing Its 
tapes ''4L This categoq of computer crime tends to fit within traditional 
common law crimes 

The second role played by computers in the commission of an oifense 
involves the creation of a unique enuimnment in which the criminal ac- 
tivities can take place Someone familiar with the computer's aperatmg 
system may program the computer to '"era~e'' valuable files or cause the 
system to "crash."'# A business might infiltrate a competitor's computer 
system to steal trade or data to obtain an advantage in bidding 
on a contract ( 6  

The third category involves the cnmmal usmg the computer's data 
procesang capability as the instrumen1 far perpetrating the crime.'@ An 
individual might use the computer without authority for his or her own 
purposes or even manipulate the computer to perform tasks far B finan. 
cia1 benefit Examples include programming B computer to Butomat. 
ically wnte checks to an unauthorized payee,'6 espionage of government 
computers relating to weapons,'. or uang the employer'a computer with- 
out authority to operate B business.'& I t  has even been suggested that a 
murder could be perpetrated by "causing a deliberate malfunction of a 
life support system, misapplication of air traffic control computers. or 
espionage of computers governing military weap~na." '~  Becauae this 
category involves manipulating the computer EO achieve the cnmmai's 

arear-the computer 3s errher the fool aytha t& of fh; e n m i n d  ?he computer IS L tool 
*hen at I I  used to  commit B crime of d e e d  concealment. or fraud yl m attempt fa abfarn 
pcoparlyar %alnanadianrageoverbomeonp Thecamputeristhe fargetoffhecrimewhen 
the  crmrnal fake8 sctmn, or Lhreafenc to rake aerion agalnst the computer, including hard- 
ware,aoitrareardata A Bequo.  Computer C n m e 4  ~197K)IhereinaIterc~teda~BesusiI 

*oGemimsni Camauler Cnme T h e h i  I" BO 13 !nd L Rev 661.68211560llheremai- 
fer cited i s  Gemignsnil 

Computer Cnmie. l 8 G a n i  L Rev 517 520119K3)[hereinaff~rcitpdasH?msnl 
"Hgman.hrctny Enters Lhe Elaelianrr Age 7 h r P r a b b m  of Defiiiing andPieranting 

.... 
-10 
',Sea e g ,Ward  L, Superiar Court of Alameda Count? 3 Computer L S e w  Rep (CsUs- 

3'Gaml%nani 3upm note 40, at  682-83 
'Tarker.rupra note 29.8t 18-21 

ghan12061SuprrCr Cal 19721,Hsncoeki State 402SIYZd5061Tex 19661 
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goals and objectives, it presents the greatest and most extensive threat, 
ab well as the most lucrative method for committing computer-related 
crimes.b' 

The u8e of a computer as the symbol in a fraud or intimidation scheme 
represents the fourth role that a computer may play in the commission 
of a cnme. For example, someone could blackmlul the government or a 
business by threatening to disclose confidential information or trade e- 
crets. This could occur even though the individual had not yet obtained 
the information?' 

IV. DETECTING AND INVESTIGATING 
COMPUTER.RELATED CRIMES 

Statistics reveal that computer crime is becoming a significant 
phenomena. The number of reported c m e ~ ,  however. is undeniably 
small. This inconsistency 1s probably predicated upon the difficulties m 
detecting and investigating computer-related crimes, as well as the 
reluctance of victims to report the incidents to law enforcement author. 
ities. 

A. DIFFICULTY INDETECTION 
A camputer-related crme must be detected before it can be investi- 

gated and successfully prosecuted An overwhelming number of re. 
ported cases have been discovered accidentally . an alert operator ab. 
serves something unusual happening an the computer terminal'' or a 
computer pnnbout 1s delivered by mistake In Ney York, a $1.5 mil. 
lion bank embezzlement was discovered when a police raid upon a baokie 
revealed that a bank teller earning $11,000 per year was betting 
$30,000 per day $' One individual succeasiully completed a $10.7. million 
electronic fund transfer swindle only to be turned in by his attorney.Bs 

The military has also encountered problems in detecting computer. 
related crimes. In United States u. Ridgeway," an audit of the Rhein. 
Main Air Base Passenger Terminal revealed a shortage of $180 at the 
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baggage counter. The Air Farce Office of Special Investigations estab- 
lished video surveillance and discovered the accused removing money 
and placing It m his pocket. UXen apprehended. the accused confessed 
to raking $1,500 from the excess baggage fund. The discrepancy be- 
tween the $180 suspected theft and the $1,600 actual theft was revealed 
when the accused "expiamed that, a t  the time of each theft, he altered 
computer data as well as passenger and baggage processing forms in an 
effort to avoid detection ""Although unable to completely remove all of 
the computerized audit trail, the accused successfully shielded nearly 
eighty-eight percent of his theft from auditors. In Ciiited States u. Har. 
r ~ s , ' ~  the KiavyMarine Court of Military Review was presented ui th  a 
jurisdictional issue because of the delayed discovery of a false c lam sub. 
mitted by a Reserve officer while on &\.e duty This case may be B par. 
tent of things to come as the court noted that "[sluch delayed discovery is 
likely to recur as military organizations rely increasingly on computers, 
which often present convoluted audit trails ''lS 

Once the crime 1s detected, the victim has often been reluctant to re. 
port It to the poiice In the civilian sector It has been estimated that only 
fifteen percent of the detected computer crimes are ever reported This 
10% rate is understandable in a civilian setting where financial institu. 
tions and other buanesses are reluctant to incur unfavorable publicity 
by pressing charges and to risk a ioss of the public's confidence Experi. 
ence in the military has indicated that commanders BE probably more 
likely to take action against an individual who has perpetrated a crime 
Due to the vast array of procedures for handling violations of the law m 
the military, however. not all cases will end with a court-martial. 

Detection of computer.reiated crimes ie also hampered by the com- 
puter's exceptional vulnerability to attack by enrerpnsing criminals The 
computer has five phases af operation m which it 1s prone to illegal 
manipulation. These stages include mput, progmmmmg, the central pro- 
cessing unit, output. and communications.6z 

A enmmal can alter input into the computer and thereby control the 
form and content of the computer's product 'By inputting false data 
into the computer, the cnmmal can cloak his crime in the seemingly le- 
gitimate farm of computer output . Moreoiw ~ i n c e  output mistakes 
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are common, the cnminal can blame any discovered alterations of input 
on unintentional error.''6B 

Programming is the second stage of computer operation!' The com- 
puter program is B series of instructions which controls the computer's 
operations. By altering the computer's programming instructions, the 
criminal can cause the computer to operate in a manner consistent with 
the illegal scheme. Some computer programs tend to be complex, so pra- 
gram changes are not aniy difficult to accomplish, they are difficult to 
recognize.'& Far example, in Chuted States u. Jones; the computer's ac- 
counting functions were re-programmed to wnte checks to an unauthor. 
izedpayee." 

The computer's central processing unit provides the core apparatus for 
accomplishing computer functions - e.g ,storing and retrieving informa- 
tion, accessing peripheral devices such as terminals and pnnters, and 
mnning the software program. Modifying the central processing unit 
does not provide a fertile area for the cnminal because it is much more 
difficult to change than the input and programming phases. Conse. 
quently, the central processing unit is more likely to be a target for sabo- 
tage or vandalism." 

e9 
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Output is the fourth stage of computer operations. Computer output in 
the form of information or documents can be extremely valuable ta the 
cnminal The criminal may seek to obtain the information or to modify 
the output to his or her advantage For example, modifying the amount 
payable on checks mailed by computer provides an obvious reward to the 
pecuniarily minded thief 

Communication of data provides the final stage for accomphshing the 
computer cnme The communication process usually refers to the  trans. 
mission of information over telephone lines between computers or re. 
mote termmala. Crimmal intrusion during the communication stage can 
allaa the user to gain access to information without being detected. 
More importantly, the communications link allows a remote mer to ac- 
cess a distant computer by using an inexpensive terminal or personal 
computer. For example, ~n Ward u. Supenor Court, the defendant used a 
remote terminal to direct the victim's main computer to send him a copy 
of a confidential program is Any computer with a telephone link is sub 
ject to attack by anyone with a computer and the appropriate access 
code..o 

B. LACK OFEXPERTISE OFl.Vl'ESTIG.4 TORS 
.kVD PROSECL 'TORS 

Law enforcement officials and prosecutors often lack the requisite ex. 
pertise to investigate and accumulate evidence m computer crimes. Fur. 
thermore, once the crime is discovered, It may require an enormous 
amount of time and expense to prepare the case for trial. In State li. 
Thornmen," the defendant was accidentally discovered to be uamg the 
state's computer system without authonzatmn. Once the cnme was dis. 
covered, the investigator still had to spend hundreds of hours to campile 
evidence, familiarize himself with the computer system, and manually 
sift computer pnnt-outs covering the defendant's use of the computer. 
During the year i t  took to complete the mvestigation, evidence was 
gathered by allowing the defendant to continue uang the computer 
without authorization 

"See, 0 . 8 ,  lonos. 663 F 2d a t  351. Langsfan, 41 C M R a t  1013 ,input altered to 
m~iesse~mounl  af check taaulhorodpayee) 

"U'ord.3CamputerL Serv Rep at206 
"Computer programera o k n  insert "trap doors' mu) programs they have untln Io 

aid them ~n guicWy mskmg modifications BL a later date The fictional hacker m the movie 
War Games was able to  use the mhtaly e~mpuwr with the aid of B trap door placed m the 
pmgrsm by 11s creator (the eode name was "Joshua"i Far B desmptlon of the  havoc that 
computer hackeracanwreak with camputerb.ase Sandra, Thr.Vhah1 o t f h r H @ c k e r s .  Piwe- 
weekMsgarme,Nou 2 2 . 1 9 8 4 , s t l i  sndH Rep Pa 854 w p m n o t e 4  atS16.17 

"Stste Y Thammen No 15.42B !hlanon Covnti C t  ind Feb 14 1580) !described y1 
Gemgnani,aupra notelo.  at  i13-181 
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Prosecutors and investigators are reluctant to get involved in the 
prosecution of computer crimes." The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Academy in Quantico, Virginia. conducts courses on computer crime for 
law enforcement personnel." and believes that with additional training 
prosecutors and investigators are more likely to pursue computerda ted  
cnmes." 

C. PROFILE OFA COMPUTER CRIMINAL 
Computer cnmmala generally are those individuals who have access to 

computer input, output, or stored dam. In the private sector they often 
are eighteen to thirty years old, welheducated, technically competent, 
and have an aggressive personality." The perpetrator is usually an ma.  
teur, not a professional criminal le Some seek pereonel reward or power, 
typical of most crimmals. Many, however, wish M play a game, beat the 
system, play "Robm Hood" against the impersonal organization, teach 
someone B lesson, or take out their anger against their employer or the 
government," malung it difficult to spot a computer criminal because 
such motives may not be readily apparent. 

The GAO report painced B somewhat different picture of the computer 
cnminal in the government sector:" the computer criminal tends to be a 
person with limited technical knowiedge of computers, such a8 a key. 
punch operator, rather than an individual with more technical h o w l -  
edge such as a system programmer. Even though the crime may be de. 
tected, narrowing the list of suspeck within the government will be dif. 

''Prateban Aer Heanng~. dupm note 9 ,  at 35 (statement of Joseph E. Henohan, Chief. 
White Collar Crme Dir , Dep't of Justre1 

.'Id at42-43(stntementofIamesM Barko. Chief. EconamicandFmancialCrimeTram- 
in3 Uni:. Federal Bureau of Invesbgaf~anl (The FBI conducts B one-aeek mtrcduction ta 
computeri  COY^ couenng general computer terminology T h e  mve~tigamr or dewtlve IS 
exposed ta rudunentary pru$r8mmmg and aperatm3 B computer A more detailed f o y .  
w e k  c m ~ e  concentrates on methods for handhnn C B ~  rn the new mhnoloncal mvmn.  
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ficult because the typical computer criminal covers a wider Bpectium of 
candidates than in the private sector 

V. CHARGING THE COMPUTER CRIME 

'The po tenu l  computer criminalcan be classified inro four main categories 
I l l  inlrvders or unauthormd users of a r i i t em 121 c o n ~ u n w s .  authorized 
Y B D ~  of th? output or products of a computer ~ i b k m ,  f 3 l p r o d u ~ e r ~ ,  the pro. 
grsmmers, analpts. and others Kho create the products or design rhe s e w  
mi. and (4) ~ e r ~ x e r a .  the key punch or dam envy cierks, msmienanie pei- 
sonnel, and afhara who acmally operate the informsfion dssiem 

va1gyes,aupranore4,at394 
"Tumick. Cornpvfrrhia A n  O W T L I I I L .  13 Lo) L A  L Rei 315, 326 (19801 accord 

Staff Study. eupm nota 18. at  186.81 Iststement of August Baquai s t inmy m Sashmg.  
. - , 

"See s g , l h f o r m  Code of blhrarj Jviwce &TI 121 10 D S C $ 921 (19821 ilnrcenyi 
[heremafter cited as UCMJI. UCMJ art  123 (forger)). UChW art 132 (frauds agamat the 
Unrted Sfates). UCMJ art  134 (graft) In Lr)mg to c8mgorue B computer-related C I ~ P  for 
ehargrng purposes. n LI not '1ra)a necenrary fa addreaa the computer elements ai  the con. 
duct Far axample. m L'mLsd Statrs L Kulp.  b >l J 678 (A C &I R 19781, the defendant 
was canrirted of grafr EoracceptingmoneytoDffecraniignmDnt transferam the personnel 
mmpuwr rather than the actual alteratm of go~~ernmenr records See  Msnval for C o u m  
Martial Ulyfed Sfarea. 1984. Par t  IV D B I ~  99 (s l tennr  aubhc records) lheremaftrr cited 
m M C M  19843 

?%e, ' 8 ,  UCMJ a r t  121 (larceny and urongfvl appropnsnon). MCY, 1984 Part IV, 
pmra 106 Irece~umg, buymg, 01 canceahng imlen property1 Although Article 121 C W F ~ I  
larceny of computer equipment. n i b  difficult to exfpnd the crime ta computer pmgrams 01 
aaftaare due tc the mhtar)'s resrrictiie definition of property ad a mngrbie item B g  
United Srate i  Y Abeyra. 12 M J 507,  506 (4 C Y  R 19611 ("Hleroncally the definition of 
property that  can be the iubieci of larcen) ha8 been hmired ta ranglble items "i For ex. 
ample B computer progrsm has been defined 88 '"an mdfruciion or ifsrameni or B aeries of 
i n i t r ~ ~ i i o n s  or iieiementa m a form acceptable to B computer xhich permiti the func- 
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ing access to a computer and obtaining valuable informatmn from i t ,  of. 
ten for sale to others:' Theft of services includes the use of a computer 
without authority." Vandalism involves intentionally damqmg the 
computer's hardware, programs, or data.'> 

Drafting charges far computer.related crimes requires B thorough un. 
derstanding of the facts of the cage Not only may the behavior fall un. 
der several punitive articles, the crimmd nature of the conduct itself 
may not be readily apparent. such as c o p ~ n g  a computer program 
which has been licensed by the government for use an a angle micro. 

computer. Furthermore, the baais far serviceannectian when charging 
under the Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ)" may not always be 
readily apparent pven the remote access capabilities of computers Vari. 
ou8 punitive articles under the UCXJ, as well as provisions under Title 

tionvlg of a computer system 1n a manner designed ta pravlde apprapnate prodvcts from 
Such computer eystem? and e~mpufer software ha8 been construed "to mean a net of con- 
puter programs, praedures. and assoelated doeumentafmn concerned wlth the operaban 
of B comp~ter system " S 240, S 3. 96rh Conr, Isc Seas (10701 lherern*fiei c l t d  as s 
2401. 18 U S  C 5 641 119821, hoaeuer. hss not been canstrued 80 narrowly or h i t e d  PO 
cloaely totheeommonlawdefvvtionailarcen). 

Whaevar embezzles. eteds, purlom8 or knanmgly converts to hi& w e  or  the 
use ofsnolhai. or wthout  surhont> .  sella, c m e y s  or dlsposes af any recard. 
voucher money, or thmg of ,due of the Emfed States or of m y  department 
or agency thereof 
Shall befmadnotmarithanS10.00OarlmprlaonDdnotmorethanta~year~. 
or both. h u t  if the vdue of such propmy doe6 not exceed the 8 y m  of 8100, he 
shali be b e d  not more than one year, 01 both 

Secban 641 has b m  construed ta inelude theft of Compnter mforma tm (Cmted Staten b 

Lambert, 446 F Svpp 890 Corm 19781 afiii iub nom L'rured States Y. Glrard 601 F Pd 
69 12d CY 19741. ctrt denied. 444 U S  071 119801i 88 well 88 computer t m e  ahd ~ B T Y I C ~ S  
Wmted States Y Sampson, 6 Computer L Serree Rep. iCaUaghanl879 (N D Cal 1978)) 
Obtaming computer senices under false pretenses should he charged under Art& 134 
L ~ M C I , 1 9 8 4 , P s r t I V , p s r a  78 

"See, e 8 ,  UCIS art 107 (fake official statemeno). UCMJ art 121 llarcenv and wronz. 
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18 of the Urntad States Code, will be discussed regarding their relative 
advantages and disadvantages in preparing criminal charges. 

A. LARCENYAND WRONGFUL APPROPRIATION 
Article 121 of the UCXJ defines l~rceny  and wrongful approprlatm 

as the wrongful taking. obtaining. or wthholdmg, "by any means, from 
the possession of the owner or of any other person any money, personal 
property, or article of value af any kind " S o  long as the subpct of the 
computer crime 18 tangible property, It can be handled as a traditional 
property cnme.B- The abject of the computer theft, however, often ex- 
tends beyond the tangible computer hardnare and includes such intangi. 
ble property as computer time and serv~ces ," rnfarmat i~n~~ 0rrecords.8~ 

Property covered by larceny includes "money. personal property, or 
article of value of any kind? Military courts have been reluctant to ex. 
tend "article of value of any k i n d  beyond the common law notion of 
tangible items.'* Article 134 af the UCMJ, however. has been used to 
cover situations involving theft of serv~ce8 8' Refusing to aiiow the crm- 
inal law to grow beyond common law constraints has dowed some 
delict8 to go unpunished in the civilian courts 

In Lund o. Commonwealth, the V i r p i a  Supreme Court reversed the 
defendant's conviction far stealing computer time from a university.s6 
The court reasoned that at  common law, labor and services could not be 
the subject of larceny because it did not involve the taking and carrying 
away of a certain concrete articie of personal property. The Coiorado Su- 
preme Court has ruled similarly, holding that information m hospml 
files cannot be the subject of larceny." The Colorado and Virginia lees. 
iatures later amended their respective criminal codes to include corn- 
puter information and time 8s property subject to larceny." 

Not all jurisdictions have experienced difficulty in usmgex~stmg theft 
prov~s~ons to prosecute computer criminals. The federal proviaon, 18 

"Abeyla,lZMJ at507 
'.Lundv Commonveslfh, 2325 E2d  7 4 5 l V a  19771 
'mLorn5ril,446F Supp at090 
'Teopler HomeInsuranceCa , S I P  2d1036fColo 1979) 
siUCMJart  121 
"Abeiio 5YJ ai507 
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U.S.C 5 641;; has been interpreted liberally to include computer infor. 
mationSd and computer time and servicesss as "anything of value." 
Furthermore, section 641 proscribes the conversion of government prop. 
erty which "may include misuse and abuse of property."lO' 

Chargmg section 641 as a noncapital crime or offense under subpara- 
graph 3 of Article 134 of the UCMJ provides an excellent method for 
overcoming the archaic limitations of Article 121."' Section 641 if a 
crime of unlimited application because it has extmterntorial effect, i . e . ,  
it can be used t o  charge theft of government property outside of the 
United States.lYa More importantly, the broader concepts of "anything of 
value" and "conversion" bnng within its pale the theft of intellectual 
property. 

Many, if not most, computer programs are licensed. rather than pur. 
chased, by the user. Thu appues to computer programs that operate on a 
maimframe or mimamputer ,  as well as on peraanal computers. When 
an individual copies a program licensed by the government without 
authority, he or she 1% not depriving the United States O f  ~ t s  license be- 
cause the government's copy of the program has not been destroyed. The 
individual has. however, violated the copyright Of the eoftware's owner 
and is liable for civil d m a g e ~ . 1 0 8  Section 641 permits the government ta 
prosecute for unauthorized duplication of software leased by the United 
States because a license would qualify a8 "anything of value." Further- 
more, "conversion" is a much broader term than "stealing" and should 
cover the offense because the individual has converted h copy of the pro. 
gram for personal use.'D' Even tough the government still possesses its 
software license and can still use the program, section 641 has been used 
to successfully proaecute thefts of unauthorized copies of government 
records IyJ 

s r 1 8 U S C  8 641(1982) 
"lambert  4 4 6 F  Svpp at896 
'sSampson,6ComputerL Sew Rep at879 
'"Mornnelte Y Uruted States, 342 U S .  246,272 1195% 
'OIUCMJ a n  134 ( a l l m a  ernes Lsted y/ ntle 18, Urvted States Cod- ta be charged 88 

vlolabansof f h e U C M , M C M ,  1984.ParfIV.para 60 
'"'Cmted State8 Y Lazarra, 2 M J 76 (C M A 1916) 
'"17 U S  C 5s 601-506 11982) Capbnght mfnngemenl for proin IS a cr 

Id 8 506ib) Itwasdesmned. however. Ear ~ h e p l r s c y a i c a p y n $ h ~ f o r a p r  
States" Ath I n . 1 9 5 U S P Q  (BNA)61519thCa 1978) Norepnrtedca 
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Illegally copying programs licensed by the federal government and 
operable on personal computers IS not the exotic computer crime that 
makes headlines. Nonetheless, It is a significant problem in the corn- 
puter software industry and Is referred t o  8s "software piracy '' On Jan. 
nary 11, 1985, the Association of Data Processmg Service Organmations 
(ADAPSO) and MicroPro International Corp., a software manufacturer. 
filed suit against Amencan Brands, Inc., and its subsidiary, Wilson 
Jones Co 'm The complaint alleged that Wilson Jones willfully pirated 
copies of MicroPro's word processing programs. I t  appears that Wilson 
Jones copied the programs for use by trainees who retained the copies 
upon completion of the training 

The ADAPSO suit could hare farmaching consequences Currently, 
the Department af the Army does not obtain the copyrights t o  m w t  soft- 
ware programs it uses, instead it licenses the programs. It LS ~rnperatwe. 
therefore, that Army personnel not tolerate the illegal use and copying 
of software licensed for personal computers owned by the govern- 
ment.lY' The ADAPSO suit should provide Lmpetw far trial counsel to 
take action in appropriate cases because claims could be filed against the 
United States for copyright infringement Io( 

.. 
' 6 '  . 

:ur . . . , 

It 16 the pohe) of the  Departmeni of the Army to a i d  uhenexer p r m  
ncable. the miringemem of pnvately.owed ngh* y1 i n i en f i~n i  and 
copyrighted aarks For this mamn. neceinary n g h w  m such rnventloni and 
capyrightedsorknrhauld beacqviredrhenifis m theGa\.eromenrnintereir 
IO do PO and w h m  such righfz c m  be acqulred a t  a fan value When mfnnge- 
ment o i  such nghr does OCCYI it 18 the pohey of the Department of the Army 
to fake all neeesssr) item to  rniesfngafe I" B rnmely manner and, I f  appraprl 
ate, eitfle or atharuise diwoia 01 clam9 of Lnfrmmmnf asserted amlnsf the 

m sccardance withihis remiahon 
If IS m p e r a t n e ,  therelore. that  .Arm) personnel m u r e  that no ~llegally duphcated pro. 

grams are u r d  on gorernment campmrs  Aho government personnel should be pro- 
hibited from eopymg pmgrama hiensed by the United Suiea or from copying programs 11 
ceased to other perrons uamg governmentequlpmenr Thls, aicourss, d a a  nor pnhlblf the 
use of roiiware that ha8 been contribuied t o  the pvbhc damam and which ma) be used by 
anyone HDIPIDI the status of boffuare knorn 8 8  " i a r e K a r e  18 unclear Sharexare re. 
ferr t o  sofrrare y1 which the owner reurns the eopjnghf but permits others 10 copy ~t If 
the user LI satmired w f h  the ~raersm OF rmhea technics1 mmort then he LJ r e w e f e d  to  
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Note the anomalous interplay between section 641 and Article 121 
with regard to the crime of larceny. It is an offense under section 641 to 
duplicate B program licensed to the United States, but i t  is not an of. 
feme to duphcate a program licensed to a party other than the United 
States. Section 641 requires the property which is stolen or converted to 
be property of the United Statea or one of ita departments or agencies. 
Otherwise there is no federal priadiction aver the offense under section 
641 On the other hand, Article 121 does not require that the stolen 
property belong to the government But, coppng a computer program i8 
not an offense under Article 121 because a computer program is an in. 
tangible item and not covered by the military's defmitmn of property 
subject to larceny. The unauthorized duplication of computer programs, 
however, may not always escape the scrutiny of a court-martial should 
the perpetrator make the copy usmg government equipment or property 
such as a computer or floppy disk. Unauthorized use of government com- 
puter facilities to illegally duplicate a computer program is punishable 
under either Article 134 as obtaining 8erv1ces under false pretenses or 
under Article 92 as a violation of Army Regulation 60060.hm Theft of a 
tangible floppy disk containing the intangible computer program would 
constitute larceny under Article 121. Furthermore, m e  of government 
equipment to photocopy the software's documentation or manual is 
punishable as a theft of paper,'L0 theft of s e ~ v ~ c e s , ~ "  or use of govern- 
ment equipment for unofficial 

Additional problems mise beyond defining property when chargng a 
computer crime as larceny. In Ward v Supenor Court, the defendant 
had obtained a computer program from a competitor by causing a cam. 
puter at one location to send a copy of that program to a computer at a 
remote location.'>* The judge decided that electronic impulses were not 
tangible and, therefore, not property. Even though one of the alleged of- 
fenses was theft of B trade secret, an intangible, the court required the 
asportation of something that was tangible. The tangible article wa8 
found to be the printed copy of the program that was prepared et the re. 
mote location, and the asportation was accomplished when the defend. 

'%p't of Army, Reg No 600.60, Standarde of Conduct for DepsrMent of the Army 

"'UCMJ art 121. 
">DCMJart 134 
"'LCMJ art 92 (8s vialatvlg AR 600.60. p ~ r a  2.4) 
"'BCamputerL.Sen, Rep.206.208.09lSupr Ct Csl 1972) 

Personoel. para 24 (20 K w  1964)[heremafter c i ted 88 AR600.601 
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ant carried the copy of the printed program from the printer to his 
office."' 

B. OBTAINING SERVICES UNDER FALSE PRETENSES 
The crime of obtaining 8erv1ces under false pretenses purportedly fills 

the gap regarding theft of services and computer time left by the defini- 
tion of larceny in the UCMJ LI' Although value can be measured when 
the computer time taken includes B commercial, billable item such 8s 
computer assisted legal research, a problem may exist m proving the 
amount of time actually used without authority Even then, taking $100 
or less of computer time could only be punished with a bad conduct dis- 
charge and six months confinement by a court-martial 

The value of the time taken from B computer 19 not necessarily the evil 
to be punished, rather i t  18 the uncontrolled access to the Bystem Uncon. 
trolled acces8 to a system contaming sensitive information breeds uncer. 
tainty as the extent of the cnmmal's "electronic trespass." For example, 
the investigator m State u. Thornrnen expressed concern that the defend- 
ant may have left "time bombs" within the system which could issue him 
a check at  some later date and then erase the incriminating infoma. 
tion.'>' 

C. VIOLATIONOFA LAWFUL GENERAL REGULATION 
Article 92 of the UCMJ makes it a crime for a soldier to violate or fail 

to obey any lawful general order or regulation. For example. AR 600.50 
is a punitive regulation and prohibits the use. or allowing the use of,  go". 
ernment property of any kind. including property leased to the govern. 

~~ 

.%*Id Provmg value may aha bo B problem "As B gen"era1 rule, the VSIYP of arher 6f019n 
property 18 its legitmate market \slue at the time and place of theft ' MCM. 1964, Parr 
IV, para 48e(lX$J If there LI no legtvnafa market value a t  the tlme and place of theit ,  
then i ts  value wll be the I e i b e ~  of if9 legltmafe market value jn the Umted S u e 8  01 1t8 IO. 
placement coat at that tme Id The value of mrapprapriared copies oieompvfor programs 
should be LhevcammereialialveaseiId.nced by D I p r l f e s t m a n y a n d n a t  thevalueof the 
computer paper on which the program i d  prvlted Haniock. 402 S W 2d sf 806 Thli does 
not address, houever the Q Y D ~ W O ~  of ialve rhenever the pmg%ram or record! [aken have 
no rammercial value The p w r s m  taken may reflect an ennrmous vlvestment of rune and 
mane,, and the government may not m u d )  be depnved of the progism if ~t 18 only c o p i d  
by the thief If rhearigvlalpiagramIsdestroyedsiparrof the theft, aouldit81splacement 
balue reflect the m~fisl  invebtment e1 the t i m  Tequired to instau en archive cop) of the 
program intD the computer9 

I 'MCM. 1984 part  IV, para 76 u s m g  a for u n a f f m l  purposes 18 also 
p m e n b e d  by Army Regulation 600-50 uhich IE B pmrtive remlatian punmhable under Ar- 
ticle 92 Bug, cf , 450 U Y S 2d st 917 (damsnal of theft of serv~ee: charge ~ g ~ m ~ r  B cam. 
pnter sysfomi msnsger employed by the school board u h o  used the aehool computers to 
monitor B bertvlg byiiem on horses becsuae the defendant had been given general access to 
the computer bysfem1 

"MCM 1 9 6 4 , P a r r I Y , p e r a  78 
."Germgnani.supm note40 81711 
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ment, for purposes other than official buaness.l13 It specifically includes 
computer facilitm within the definition of government property,"* 
enabling the prosecutor to avoid the issue of the value of the services 
taken and concentrate an the real issue of unauthorized use. 

Charging the offender under Article 92 as a violation of AR 600.50 
provides the prosecutor with probably the mast flexible charge found in 
any jurisdiction for pursuing computerdated crimes. Any use of a gov- 
ernment computer without authanty 18 proscribed conduct under AR 
600.50. Examples include using B government computer to  illegally 
duplicate a program owned by or licensed to  the government, to illegally 
duplicate a program belonging to another worker in the office, or to gain 
access to government computer records without authority.L'o 

D. ALTERING OR REMOVING PlBLICRECORD5 
Article 134 prohibits anyone from wdlfully and unlawfully altering, 

concealing, removing, mutilating, or destroying a public recard.'*' The 
term "public records'' includes "data compilations, in any form, . . . set. 
ting forth the activities of the office or agency, or matters observed pur- 
suant to duty imposed by law as to which matters there wa8 B duty to 
report.lBs Removing a public record that is stored in a computer does not 
necessaxily require the physical removal or destruction of the record. 
The removal will probably entail making a copy of the record, thereby 
leavmg the onginal unaltered 80 &s to mmimm detection. Copying a 
computer record should be punishable under Article 134 by Incorporat- 
ing the same theory used in L'mted States u. DiGil~o.'*~ 
In DzGdio, the defendant made unauthorized photocopies of FBI files 

using government equipment The unauthorized copies were considered 
government records and the removal of the copies constituted theft 
under section 641,"'In United States L'. Friedman. the court stated that 
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information contained in grand jury transcript8 was "Government prop. 
erty regardless of who may be said to own the particular sheets of paper 
or tapes on which said information 1s A district court, rely. 
ing upon DiGilio and Friedman, decided that there was no r e a m  to "re- 
strict the scope of § 641 to the theft of government paper and ink, or to 
unauthorized reproduction.''"B The court held that "any record" under 
section 641 also included the content of the record.lz' 

E. FALSE OFFICIAL STATEMENTS 
Computer access 18 often restricted to were with an authorized pass. 

word which most be entered m the computer before the operator can use 
the system. Because passwords were intended to protect authorized go". 
ernment functions from perversion by prohibited usmg 
another's password could constitute a false official statement under 
Article 107 of the UCMJ. No distinction should be made whether the 
entity receiving the statement was B person or a machine The analyas 
should key on whether the Statement or pasword was required for gam. 
ing illegal access to the computer System."' 

F. FORGERY 
In United States L Langsron, the accused was convicted of forgery by 

altering keypunch cards before the cards were to be processed far payroll 
checks by the computer L a o  The defendant's action allowed him to in. 
crease his payroll check by $300 Even though the accused did not ac- 
tually make the false writing, his actions in altering the computer input 
to increase the face amount of the check constituted a forgery. This 
analogy should hold true m all instances where a person has altered the 

' s B 4 4 6 F 2 d a r  1067 
"'hmbeit  4 4 6 3  Supp st 896 T h e c a w s  ruhng can beextended to thearaldmelasure 

of ~ ~ ~ e r n m e n t  information cantavled m records Harevir  the court dld"nar mean to bug- 
gent by [ i t 4  haldvlg that 8 641 may cover the unauthorized oral frsnsfer af government 
informalionnot fovndm governmentrecards' Id s i895n 6 

,*% aka95 
"lUnllodStaleav Aransen. 8 C I1 A 6 2 5 . 6 2 8 . 2 6  C I R  29,32(19Si)  
"Ti United Stares > CandeUa 487 F 2d 1123 (2d Cir 1973) cerI denied .  415 U S  9 i i  

(19741. United States I Ragms. 11 kl J 42 1C I f  A 1981) (iubmranan of false dmumenfr 
toananga~ernmantalentirgqushfiedansnofiensDsinre thegovernmentwouldulUmately 
pay the false c lam1 Compan 18 U S  C 5 1001 119821 Iprohhbits any false, firtltmus. or 
fraudulent statement or mhireprerenlatlonl r i l h  18 U S C 5 912 119821 ( p m h h t r  anyone 
CY falael) pmtend i o  be an officer 01 emplajee acting under the authority o i  the Unrted 
S m e i  and who B C ~ S  m such pretended c ~ p s c l f y  to  ahtam an i  mane) paper document or 
ihingoiialuel 

"'hngsfan,41C M R  at1013 
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computer's operations, at  either the input of programming stages, to 
create B falde wntmg 121 

Article 132 of the L'CMJ, which makes punishable frauds agamst the 
United States, may provide a better remedy than forgers in those in- 
stances where the individual submits papew-ork to set the computer 
cnme in mohon instead of altenng the computer program or its input. 
Not only does the submisaan of a false claim make prosecution much 
easier by establiehing B clearly defined audit trail, it also directly ad- 
dresses the prohibited conduct. For example, in United States v .  
Schwartz,"z a personnel clerk instructed trainees to sign a blank allot. 
ment farm 8s part of their in.processing procedures The clerk then com- 
pleted the allotment forms ui th  the help of an accomplice who worked 
at  an insurance firm The allotments were then processed by the com. 
putenzed finance system for payment to the insurance firm where the 
accomplice worked. 

G. FEDERAL COMPUTER FRAUD AND ABUSEACT 
The Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984.'" is the first federal 

legislation to specifically address the powmg government concerns re. 
garding computer crime 18 U.S.C 5 1030 address three areas of illegal 
computer access: obtaining information protected by law against disclo. 
sure, such as nationai defense or foreign relations information, obtain. 
ing infannation in records of certain financial institutions or consumer 
reporting agencies; and accessing, using, modifying. destroying, or dis- 
closing without authority information in computers used for or on be- 
half of the federal government 

" 'Bu l , i i , j an r s , j 53FZda t3 j l ITheda fendan t~s3conv lc t eda iwr re f r audb~m~d~f~  
mg a C D ~ P Y O ~  pranam to mme checks payable fo an unauthorlred payee The corm stated 
that the acfb wheh caused the computer fa prim the iravdvlenf cheiki''d>d not eanatllvre 
the maLmg of B false wnlmg, but rather amounted t o  the creatm of B w n f m g  xhleh was 
genune y1 execution but false BS to the ifatementd a i  fact canfamed rn such wntmg' and 
WBB therefore not a forgery 1 

"12Md 6 5 0 ( A C I R  19811 
"'Comprehenswe Crvne Control Act of 1984 Pub L S o  473.1984 U S  Code Cong & 

Ad Yeus (98Stat1 1637(ta becodifledat 1 8 K  S C 5 1030) 

(1) h o w m g l y  accesses a computer without authonzsflan, or haimg BC. 
ceased B compu!m wsth autharmaf~on uses the opportun~t) such access pro- 
vides for pnrpases Lo which such authanzatian daes not extend and by mean8 
of ivch conduct abfams mfarmatlon that has been determaned by the Umted 
Sfaten Government pusumi to an Executwe order or  statute to requlre pro- 
tection agamst unavthormed dlaelaaure far reacuni of natl~nal defense or for 
eign relations, or any m t r l c t e d  d a b ,  sb defmed y1 paragraph r of bechon 11 
af the Alomc Energ) Act af 1964 with the mtent or reasan to behew that 
such information so obtained IS ta be used to the m,~r)- af the United State6 
or to  theadianugeaf any foreignnatmn 
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The third area of proscribed activity represents the bulk of cases that 
might be handled within the military Specifically, section 1030(aX3) 
makesit B crime whenever anyone 

knawmgly accesses a computer without authanratmn, or haw 
m g  accessed a computer with authorization, uses the oppor- 
tunity such ~ c c e s s  provides for purposes to which such 
authoneation does not extend, snd by means of such conduct 
knonmgly urns, modifies, destroys, or discloses information 
~n. or prevents authorized m e  of, such computer, if such cam. 
puter IS operated for or on behalf of the Government of the 
United Stater and such conduct affects such operation. 

Attempts and conspiracies to violate section 1030(a) are also pumshable 
offenses."* 

Although the statute covers a broad range of illegal computer activi- 
ties that have proven to be fertile ground for cnmmala, it specifically ex- 
cludes a "person having accessed a computer with authorization and 
uang the opportunity such access provides far purposes to which such 
access does not extend, if the using of such opportunity consists only of 
the use of such computer."'s6 The legislative history of this proviaon 
makes I t  clear that Congress did not intend to make It a crime for B 

"person authorized to acce38 a government computer who merely ex. 

12) knowngly acceesei a computer without authormfmn or havmg a~ 
celled a eumputer wath autharuarran, use8 the appartvnxy such m e a s  pro- 
vldei far purpmses ta ahich such aurhorliation does not exfend and thereby 
abiamr lnfarmafion eonmined ~n a financial record of B flnsnclsl mrtltutlon. 
81 such terms w e  defined nn the Righr to Finsncisl Priracg Act of 1978 (12 
U S C 3401 et  aeq i or conmmed m B ille af B cmsurner reporting a$enc) On 
B consumer, a8 such rems are defined m the Fan Credit Reparflng Act (15 

knowmglg B C C P I ~ ~ ~  B ~ampvta r  without authoruafian, or havlng 
accessed a computer r n h  authorvation used the o p p ~ r f u n i f i  iveh acceis 
proildei far purpoiei ta r h i c h  such authornation does not extend. and bs  
means af such conduct knormgly UBB, modifies, dearois,  or dlscloaea mfar- 
m a t m  I". or prevent8 authorized use of ruch computer. if such COrn?uJi IS 
operated for or an hehalf of the Government ai  the United States and auth 
conduct aifecti such operstian 

18 us c 5 i o ~ o i a i  
"1SU S C 9 1030(bX11-121 

. V d  9 103Wal An auihorued YPDI can be punished. hawever for uame the i y b ~ r n  b e  
sand hia Other aurhonl) if the ylfoirnarion accessed deals airh national defense. forerg" 
r e l a t m s  orstornicenerpv Id 
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ceeds such authorization hy . . . doing [his or her] homework or playing 
computer games.""' Administrative action, rather than criminal prose. 
cution, was deemed more appropriate for incidents mvolvmg this type of 
unauthonzed use.hBB 

Authorized users can be punished should they modify, destroy, or dis- 
close information stored in the computer system. Unauthorized use of 
government computer facilities can be prosecuted as theft of services 
under section 641 or as obtaining services under false pretenses under 
Article 134, In the Army, unofficial use of a government computer can 
be punished as a standards of conduct violation under Article 92 Pre. 
sumably section 1030 does not preempt criminal action under other pro. 
visions of the criminal law for unofficial use of a government computer 
by an authonzed user.'ds 

The "knowing state of mmd" requirement of section 1030 is satisfied 
by "an aw~~(eneee of the nature af one's conduct, and .  . an awareness or 
firm belief in the existence of a relevant circumstance" relating to the il. 
legal access of the computer."o This approach was designed to eliminate 
the defense of "willful blmdness" where the perpetrator claims to be 
"aware of the probable existence of a matenal fact but does not satisfy 
himseif that it does not in fact exist.""' 

Far offenses against computers awned by the government or used on 
the government's behali on a full.time basis. there is no requirement to 
show that government operations were affected The phrase "such con. 
duct affects such operation" in section 1030(aX3) was designed to ad. 
dress crimes invaivmg computers used only part-time for the benefit of 
the federal government I o  This federal nexus requrement for privately. 
owned computers performing government operations may be satisfied if 
the illegal access involved the use. modification, or diselmure of data 
pertaining to the United Statea Government. 

electronic, magnetic, optical, 
electro.chemica1, or other high-speed data proceasing device performing 
logical, arithmetic, or storage functions, and includes any data storage 

"[Tlhe term 'computer' means any 

'"H. Rep No 894, supm note 4. at 628 Personal use of g w e m m ~ n t  computers hae been 
the subwt  of much debate regsrdmg pmposed federal legslatmn on camputex crmeb see 
e 8 ,  Profectlon Act Heannga, Bupm note 9. at 91 Iatatement of Senstor Joseph R Biden, 
Jr.1 In0 deare 10 prosseute employee% for makrng "Snoapy"cs1endsrb or playrng games on 

H Rap Pa 894.supmnote4.ar528 

B 2 0217) 
"'H Rep So 894 sv~rnno te1 . a t628  
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facdity or communications facility directly related to or operating m 
conjunction with such device.""x It does not include automated type- 
writers or typesetters, portable hand.held calculators, or s i m h  de- 
vices l(< Although memory typewriters and dedicated uordqmcessors 
may be excluded from the definition. personal computers with the a n d  
lary capability of performing word processing functions should be 
covered. The status of dedicated word.processars with the added capa. 
bihty for data manipulation or file management 1s unclear The goal of 
the statute is to protect information stored within computers. Therefore, 
if the proscribed activity addresses a dedicated word-processor's data 
management capabilities and the information stared therein, section 
1030 has been violated If someone accesses information stored as part 
of B micraamputer 's  aard-processing activity, however, the statute 18 

not violated. 18 L.S.C. 5 1030(e) uses the term 'automated typewriters" 
which is more applicable to memory typewriters than to computerized 
dedicated word-processors Although dedicated word-processors may not 
come within the exclusion of section 1030(e), the issue may boil dawn to 
what exactly was modified, disclosed, or used. Nonetheless, the conduct 
may be punishable under ather statutory provisions such 86 removing a 
public record or unauthorized use of government equipment 

The maxmum punishment for a section 1030(a)(3) d a t i o n  involving 
unauthorized use, access, modification. destruction. or disclasure of 
information stared in B government computer is B 56.000 fine andlor 
one-year imprisonment."' If the defendant has prevmusly been con. 
v r ted  under section 1030, then the maximum punishment 1s increased 
to a $10,000 fine andlor ten years imprisonment 

Section 1030 was intended to ehmmate loopholes m existing federal 
legislation and to a\oid relying on untested theones for prosecuting 
computer crimes The legislative history of section 1030 reveals that 
"the law enforcement community, those who own and operate tom. 
puters, a6 well as those who may be tempted to commit crimes by un- 
authorized access to them, require a clearer statement of proscribed 
activity."L" Presumably, t h u  clarification ai proscribed activity does not 
preempt exiating l e p s l a t m  and statutes for prosecuting computer 
criminals 
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Prosecutors still must use other federal statutes because section 1030 
does not address all aspeck of computer crimes. Section 1030 is keyed to 
the access of information stored in computers used by or on behalf of the 
United States. First, it does not address crimes committed with or 
against information in privatelyowned computers. An example of a 
cnme using a pnvatelyowned computer which is prosecutable under 
other federal statutes 1s L'nited States u. Ke/lyl'm where the defendant 
was convicted far mail fraud uang his employer's computer. Second, 8ec. 
tion 1030 specifically excludes instances where authorized users exceed 
their authorization and use the computer for unofficial purposes. KO 
consideration is given even if the personal use 1s e g r e g ~ o u s . ' ~ ~  Third, the 
object of the Statute's protection is information in government com. 
puters. Therefore, computer programs owned or licensed by the govern. 
ment which are duplicated may not qualify as "information" under s e e  
tian 1030 because "computer program" and "computer software" are not 
defined. Furthermore. unauthorized copying of a computer program 
which was either owned by or licensed to a private individual would not 
be criminal under section 1030 even if a government computer was used 
to make the illegal copy. Fourth, vandalism or damage to hardware 
could escape criminal punishment under section 1030, even if it also 
caused damage to information in the computer, because i t  may have 
been accomplished without first "accessing" the computer. 

Recent cases, however, have shown that Some untested prosecution 
themes are workable. Disclosure of information in government com. 
puter records wz8 successfully prosecuted under section 641 in Cnited 
States u. Lambert.',' Unauthorized use of computer time or services was 
successfuily prosecuted using section 641 in L'nited Stoles V .  
Sampson.'b' 

Even with its limitations, however. section 1030 has done more than 
merely clarify the federal law regarding computer crimes. It has made it 
easier to prosecute computer "hackers," e.g., individuals try to access or 
'break-m" to a government computer using micro-computers and tele- 
phones. Under section 1030, they can be punished even if they E d  to ob. 
tain pasawords or access codes to the computer system. The value of any 
services or time taken need not be shown Nor is i t  necessary to show 
that in the attempt the hacker intended to take information or use the 
System without authority. Evidence that the hacker was an unauthor- 
ized user of the system and that he or she was trying to accem the com. 

" ' S O l F  Svpp 496(E.D Pa 19811(maifravdconvlctlonunder I 8 U  S C 5 1341(1974) 

"OLmdu Commanrealth.232 S E 26745 745(Va 19771 
'"Adf.P Sllnn .t44" 

VI uamg amplayer s eompufer BI p ~ l f  of scheme to defraud1 

.... __,i _._._ 
"'GCamputerL Sen. Rep. at879 
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purer should be sufficlent to m s t m  a mnwction. The leeslation makes 
it clear that the proscribed activity transcends the concepts of property 
as traditionally defined in the crime of larceny Rather, the crime 1s the 
unauthorized access of a government computer--an electronic trespass 
on gavernmenr property. 

VI. ASSIMILATING STATE COMPUTER 
CRIME LAWS 

In recent years, many states have enacted their own computer crime 
legislation modeled after the proposed Federal Computer Systems Pro. 
tectmn Act of 1976'*% which was much more comprehensive than the 
computer crime legmlatm codified in section 1030. For example, a 1979 
proposed Senate bill outlawed various forms of computer fraud and 
abuse involving computers m interstate commerce, as well as the una". 
thorized access. altering, damage, or destruction of any computer, cam. 
puter system, network, software. program, or d8ta.164 Other statea, like 
Virgmia, have pursued an independent path m developing a standard of 
criminality with which to handle camputer.related offenses. Tnal coun. 
sei shouid examine State computer crime laws for possible assimilation 
pursuant to Section 18 U.S.C. 5 13 Ibs 

Vmgmma's erpenence in dealing with computer crimes provides a good 
study of one state's difficulties in developing a workable approach of de. 
fining proscribed computer actiwtiei. Consequently, the steps taken by 
Vwgmma in developing its current provisions relating to computer crime 
will be erammed to highlight the problems of drafting charges using 
common law concepts. Furthermore. the Virginia Computer Crimes 
Act,',' passed in 1984, will be examined in clo~er detail to illustrate 
other possible ways of addresing computer crime. 

1766 96thCang PdSess 11976) h a o l s o S  240,supmnofp82 
240 ,sqm nore88,sts 3 

U S C  5 13 11982) See. e s ,  Alaska Star s( l l 4 9 7 4 0 ,  1146986 and 
990. A n i  Rev Stat Ann 55 13-2301 ID 2316 11978). Cal Penal Code ( 502 1Wesest 

19781 Cola Rei Sfst 59 18-6 5-101 t o  ,102 119841 Del Code Ann tn 11 $5 931.939 
119331. Fla Stat Ann 5 5  815 01 to 07 1978). Ga Code Ann $5 16-9-90 to -95 
IHarnaan 19811 IdahoCode55 18-2201-2202(1984! I11 Ann Star ch 38. 5 1691Srmth. 
Hvrd 19791 La R e i  Stat Ann 55 73 1-73 5 N e s t  19841 Md Ann Code art  27 ( 146 
!19841 Maas Gen Laws Ann ch 266, 5 30 !I9831 Mlch Camp Lswa $ 5  752 791- 
752 797119801,Mmn Sfst 5 9  609 87-60989(1984l.Mo Ann Sfsf 55 599093.569099 
1Vernan 19821 M o m  Code Ann 55 46.6410 La -311 !19811. Ne" Rev Star $5 206 473- 
205 477 11983) 1984 pi J Se9s Lau Serv 134 119841 1fo be codifled 81 N J Sfat Ann 
$ 5  Z C 2 0 . l ~ " d 2 C Z n . 2 3 1 ~ . 3 4 , ~ ~ ~  SLlt Ann 59 30-16A-2to-16A-411979).liC Gen 
Sfst 59 14-453 t~ -467 11979). pi D Cenr Code 5 12 
$ 5  1952 1956 (19841 R I ten hWs $5 ii.62.2 

"'Ts Code55 182.162 I r a - I 5 2  14!1964) 1984Va Acts761 
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The inadequacy of the Virginia criminal statutes in defining B 

computer crime came to the forefront m 1978 when the Virgima Su. 
preme Court announced Its decision m Lund L.. Commonwealth."' 
Charles Walter Lund was a graduate student a t  Virgmia Polytechnic In. 
stitute and State University when he was convicted of stealing computer 
time from the university. The value of the computer time was estimated 
by experts to be $26,384.16. His convictlo" for larceny was reversed by 
the Virginia Supreme Court because "labar and services and the unau. 
thorized use of the University's computer cannot be construed to be the 
subjects of larceny."l" The court reasoned that labor, ~ e m ~ c e .  and una". 
tharized use were not concrete articles of personal property that could be 
taken and carried away The court issued B challenge, however, to the 
Virginia General Assembly: "Some jurisdictions have amended their 
criminal codes specifically to make it a crime to  obtain labor or services 
by means of falae pretense . . . We have no such provision in our stat. 
utes ' '260 

The Virginia General Assembly was quick to respond by amending the 
Virginia criminal code in 1978 to provide that "[clomputer time or s e w  
ices or data processing S ~ ~ V L C ~ S  or information or data stored in cannec. 
tion therewith LS hereby defined 8 6  property which can be the subject of 
larceny , embezzlement , , or false pretenses,"lsL This section proved 
to be a weak and hasty attempt a t  solving the problem of computer- 
related crimes. First, defining an intangible item 88  property subject to  
theft fails to  address the manner m which that mtaneble might be 
taken and carried away."' Second. fa lmg to define the various terms 
such as "computer time or serricea," "data processing services or infar. 
mation," or '"in connection therewith" made the law unnecessarily vague. 

The new law was challenged inEvans V .  Commonu?eolth"8 as "neonst). 
tutionally overbroad. Although the defendants were convicted of petit 
larceny far embezzling a customer list from their former employer's eom- 
puter, "[tlhe trial did not proceed on the theory that the defendants em- 
bezzled B piece of paper.""' Rather, the subject of the embezzlement waa 
computer-stored information or data which had been copied onto a 
computer printout. The Virgmma Supreme Court rejected the c l am that 

"'232SE2d74b(Va 1917) 
"'Id at748 
"'Id 
LnoId 
"'Va CdeQ 18 2 4 8  1 1197811rrpealed 1984) 
"See, e g , Ward Y Superior Court 3 Computer L S e w  Rep at 208-09 (Although Cab. 

forma law considered trade ~ecrets t o  be pmperfy which was subject ta theft, the trial 
judge nonetheless requlred the ~ s p a r f a t m  ofsomeihmg that was mglble In thx m e  the 
h e i h l e  rtem asparted was the computer prinmuf of the stolen trade s m e t  ) 

"'Evana Y Commonwealth 308 S E 2d 126 (Va 1883) 
>'<Id at 128 n 2 
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the statute was unconaltutional and held the defendants lacked stand- 
m g  to make the challenge because the Statute clearly applled to the con- 
duct for which they u ere convicted Lnj 

Although defense counsel's arguments in Euons was rejected by the 
Virginia Supreme Court, i t  did not go unheeded In 1984, the Virginia 
General Assembly repealed section 98 1 and passed a new computer 
crime law I" The most significant aspect of the Virginia Computer 
Crime8 Act is the comprehensive manner m which It approaches com. 
puter crimes, almost to the point that some provisions appear mternally 
redundant Twelve relrvant computer terms are defined, including com- 
puter, computer data, computer ne twrk  computer operation, computer 
program. computer services. computer software. and Fur. 

"Id at129 
.'1984VB Acts761 

"Compu:?r operation meana arifhmetlc loglcal mamtanng.  storage or re. 
frieial functions and ~ n )  combmation thereof and mcludeb. but IS nor lun. 
m d  ro ~ o m m u ~ m c s f m  ulth storage of data 10 or  r e m o d  u i  data from ens 
device or human hand manipulation af electronic or magnetic mpuliea A 
'computer opersfmi for a parucular cornpurer mai slio be any function for 
uhichfhatcomputeri,aineneraUs deiirned . . .  

Computer p r w r a m '  mean, nn ordered ref of data repre~sntm$ coded I". 
E ~ T Y C ~ I D O S  or itstementi thsf. when executed b) a computer causes the C O ~ .  

'Computer s e r ? ~ c e s '  includes computer tune or service8 or data prmemmg 
aervicesorinformarionordnrsstoredm~onnection rherewth 

'Computer safruare means a aef af computer programs. procedures. and 
assomated documentation concerned uiih computer data or airh the opera. 
rim o f s  C O O P L ~ ~ T  compu:er program 01 computer network 

puts I ~ p e r f o r m o n e o r r n a r ~ c o m p v r e r o p e r a i l o n i  
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themare,  six areas of computer cnminal activity are addressed.'" To 
avoid m y  problems of preempting other provisions of the criminal stat. 
u t a ,  the Act provides that It does not "preclude the applicability of any 
other provision of the criminal law . , which presently applies or may in 
the future apply to any transaction or course of conduct which violates 
this article."h8s 

Computers and computer networks, programs, software, and data fall 
within the ambit of the Statute.'7Y No distinction 18 made between cam. 
puters owned by private businesses or individuals and computers owned 
by or used an behalf of state and local governments. The criminal 
behavior addressed includes computer fraud, computer trespass. com- 

"Fmancd m i t r m e n t "  mcludes. but 11 not h t e d  to, any check. draft. 
w ~ r m n f .  money ardsr. note certificate of deposit. letter of credit. bdl of ex- 
chanra credit or debit card. transaction authornabon machamsm marhat. 
able iaeunfy, or m y  eomputerved representation thereof 

"Owner" means an owner or I e ~ s e  of B computer or ~ompufei network or 
an owner lessee or B e m e  of computer data, computer prawsms, or cam. 
PYtel aoitware 

"Pereon'' shall include any individual, par tnershp  assoelation, corporation 
O~,Omf"P"tYe 

"Property" shall melude 
1 Real property. 
2 Computern and compurer nerrorks, 
3 Fmancial r n ~ t ~ u m ~ n t e ,  computer dam. computer programs, computer 

B Tanglble or mtsnglble. 
b haformat readable  by humaniarbyacomputer .  
e In tranlltbetu.eencompvteraorvlflnacomputarnetnarkar between 

d heated an m y  paper OT rn m y  d e v m  on wiueh if 18 etored by B eompul- 

software and all other personsl property regardless of whether they are 

any devices whicheompnie a computer. or 

er or by 8 human. and 
4 Campvter SelYlCBb 

Apeison"uses"acamputsrorc~mpvternetworkwhpn he 
1 Attempte ra came or CBYSDB a computer or compvter network LO p u -  

form or tc slop DerformrnE CDmPYtDr owratlona. 
2 Attempts to c w g e  or CBUBZ~ the wlthholdm% 01 delvsl of the  "e of a 

eompufer, compufer network, computer program, computer data or  eompuf- 
Or software to another "er. or 

3 Attempts ta c a w  or em&?& anather person ta put false mfarmatian 
mtc * mmp"ter 

A person IS 'aithout authority" when he has no rlght 01 pernkslon of the 
ownel to use B computer, or, he uwes a computer m a manner excredrng such 
nahf or permidon 

Ya. Code 5 18 2-152 2 I19841 
'*Ya Code55 182.1523to.1527.182.1j2 14I1984) 
"'Id 5 18 2.162 11 
"*Id 5 18 2-162 2 
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puter invasion of privacy, theft of computer services. and use of the com 
puter as an instrument of forgelr 

Computer fraud 1s the use of a computer without authority to obtain 
property or services by false pretenses, to embezzle, or to commit lar- 
ceny, or to convert the property of another L.. For purposes of the act. 
property is construed broadly and includes real and personal property 
such as computers, financial Instruments, computer data. computer soft- 
ware, and computer programs whether tangible or intangible or whether 
in electronic transit between computers or remote terminals li9 The 
difficulties m the common law definition of property and the require- 
ment of asportation are not encountered under the Virginia law. The 
atatUte covers "convernon,'  which was interpreted inEvans L.. Common. 
ueolth to include the "unauthorized and wrongful exercise of dominion 
and control over another's personal property. to the exclusion of or in. 
consistent with the rights of the owner Consequently, computer 
fraud under Virgmia law would include theft of computer records and 
programs whether owned or licensed by individuals or government 
bodies An individual could be prosecuted under Virginia law for copying 
B computer program in violation of the owner's copyright. even though it 
would not be an offense under Title 18 of the United States Code, or for 
soldiers. the Uniform Code of Military Justice."' 

Virginia's computer trespass prowsmns apply to trespasses of com- 
puters, as well as trespasses using the computer as an In 

An) pera~nwhauresaeompurerwithouravtharityand wiihfherntentro 
1 Obtain propert) of ierwces by false pretenses, 
2 Embeiilearcommiilarcen),ar 
3 Canrsrt thepropartyafanathei;haUbegvilri  afthecruneofcomputer 

fraud 
id # 18.2-152 3 
..'id 9 18 2-152 2 
.'308 S E 2d st 125 (quoting Black8 Law Dicfionar) 300 (5th ad 197911 L e  visa .Mor 

w e f t s  342518 a t 2 7 2  
,'(The crrminal cop)righf infringemantpioviaionr m Tirla 17, United State8 Code reqvrre 

B pmBt elamenr. ~l lenal  copymg far persons1 use r o v l d  constitute a civd umng but * o d d  
n o t b e s c r m e  l l U S C  1 506(1582) 

" i s  Code55 162.152 4, 162-152 6 and182-162 7i1984) 

1 Temporanlg or permanently remove compute1 dam. cornpuler pro- 

2 Cause a computer to malfuncrm regardless of how long rhe malfunc- 
gramsorcomputersoftwsre framac~mpvterorcompvrerootwork. 
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the latter instance, a trespass would occur when the computer was used 
as an instrument to cause injury to the person or property of another."' 
An example would include modifying a computer system reqonsible for 
performing lifesupport functions at a medical facility resulting in the 
death of or injury to a patient. The focus of the analysa, however, should 
not he on the computer element of the offense, but should concentrate 
on the injury tc the person, which could be treated 8s m assault or a 
homicide.'7' 

The altering, removing, or erasing of computer data. programs, or 
software and causing a computer to  malfunction are crmes  of computer 
trespass."& Creating or altering financial instruments or electronic fund 
transfers adda a new twist to the cnme of forgery."' 

The crime of invasion of privacy by using a computer goes one step 
further than 18 U.S.C. 5 1030 by prohibiting m y  person from using a 
computer without authority to examine without authority "any employ. 
ment, salary. credit, or any other financial or personal information relat. 

5 .  C a w  physical wury to  the property of mother shall be gvdty of the 
Clme Of compvter tr*apass 

Va Code 5 18 2.152 4 11984) 

Any person who r l l l r d y  Y B ~ S  B compurer, w i t h  merit to obtavl c o m p u ~ r  
services without authardy, shall be gvdfy of the erme of theft of eampvter 
seIY,ces 

Vs Code5 18.2-1126(1884) 
A pereon ia gvllty of chi crime ai peraonal V ~ S P ~ S B  by eompvter when he 

use6 B cmpurer without authority and m t h  the mrent fy cause phywcd m. 
jury t a m  vldividual 

Va Cadeg 18.2.1521A(I881J 
"#Id 5s 18.2-152 4(51.18 2.152 7 
"'SDI dvpm text ~ecampsnym$ notes 45.50 Far example. usmg the computer P S  an VI- 

StrYment to cause physical miuq to a person may be proaeeuted under UCMJ srt 118 
Imurderi, UCMJarl 119(manslaughtpr]. UCMJ art 121 laiisaulti, or UCw~art. 134(neg. 
ligent hommdei Phyucal iniury tc propsrty may be charged ~g a wolstm of UCMJ afl ,  
108 (damage to mhtary property af the United Staipsl or UCMJ art 109 (dnmage ta pxop 
erty other thanrmltary property of the Umted states) 

"'Va Code5 18 2-152 3(1n3)(19843 
"*Id 5 182.162 3(4J Sesaisoid.5 18.2-152 14 
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ing to any other person with intent to injure such per~on.""~ The term 
"without authority" is defined as any person who has "no right or per- 
mission of the owner to use a computer, or [who] U S ~ S  a computer m a 
manner exceeding such right or permisam 11/'1 The extent of the inpry 
contemplated by an inve~ion of privacy t i as  left undefined and could 
later be interpreted to cover emotional harm or damage to reputation, 
because section 152 7. Title 18.2, already covers personal trespass by 
computer to cause physical injury to an individual Is* 

VII. SENTENCING CONSIDERATIONS 
The importance of the sentencing phase of any tnal can never be over. 

btated. Experience has shown that in computer cnmes, only three per 
cent of the trials ienult in jail sentences The ciwlian experience in 
computer trials has shown that computer criminals aften receive mini. 
mal confinement, and. to add insult to injury, the criminal may also reap 
financial gains from the experience. For example, in an alleged comput. 
enzed theft of over $1 million m electronic equipment, the defendant 
wa8 sentenced to only sixty days at  a prison farm."' With time off for 
good behavior, he ended up serving only forty days. Admittedly, much 
of the problem in abtnning an appropriate Sentence m that case was the 
pmecutmn'e inability to prove the extent of the theft. The defendant. 
however, not only served a disproportionately light sentence, he wm 
later able to sell the story of his crime and set up a business as a com- 
puter consultant advising corporations an computer security 

In light of these sentencing difficulties, trial counsel must take every 
opportunity to educate the judge and the panel regarding the nature of 
the crime that has been committed. The sentencing phase of the trial 
allows the tnal  counsel t o  "present evidence as to any aggravating CIP 
cumstances directly relating to or resultmg from the offenses of which 

.. . . .  
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the accused has been found guilty."~gh The discussion fallowing Rule far 
Courts.Martial 1001lJK4) elucidates the extent of aggravation evidence 
that can be presented. 

Evidence m aggravation may include evidence of f i n a n c d  
social. psychological, and medieai impact on or cost to any 
person or entity who WBB the victim of an offense committed 
by the accused and evidence of significant adverse impact on 
the mission. discipline, or efficiency of the command directly 
and immediateiy resulting from the accused's offense."0 

Although aggravation evidence will depend upon the actual cvcum. 
stances in each case, several possibilities exist in most typed of computer 
cases. If the computer's programming has been altered or the data files 
have been removed or improperly perused, the government's computer 
experts may have had to survey the extent of the damage done to the 
system This may have resulted in the computer being inoperable for a 
penad of time, causing personnel to be undwutilized or delaying train- 
ing activities. The time expended by the computer expert and loat by 
support personnel constitutes a direct and unmediate adverse impact on 
the command's mission and efficiency which can be measured in finan. 
cia1 terms The time and expense necessary to develop security measures 
to ensure that the crime is not repeated should be a relevant aggravating 
circumstance. Time expended in replacing damaged files also has a fi- 
nancial impact on the government 

Computers are government iasues designed to assist the military in 
the performance of its mission. Any military activity which 1s adversely 
affected because of the computer's unavailability is an aggravating cir. 
cumstance for sentencing purposes. Trial counsel must make full use of 
the tools a t  their disposal to explain the extent of the accused's miscon- 
duct. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 
As the number of computers increases in the military, so doea the 

number of computer cnmes. Substantial difficulties exist in detecting, 
investigating, and prosecuting computer crimes Federal law enforce. 
ment agencies, however, have increased their training in this area. As 
common law larceny grew to include such formerly innovative concepts 
a8 embezzlement, iarceny by trick, and larceny by false pretenses, 80 

must the modern law grow to encompass the nature of proscribed com. 
puter activity. Federal law has been strengthened t o  deal with computer 

"'hlanual for Couru-Martial. United Srstea, 1984 Rule far Courts-hlartial 10011bX41 

"'R C M lOOl(bX41 diaeusaian 
[heremafter cited a i  R C MI 
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crimes; the Federal Computer Fraud and Abuse Act is a major step for. 
ward in modernizing the law. Many counsel feel that computer tech- 
nology is incompatible with the practme of law But, If criminals are 
going to use the computer, trial counsel also must become familiar with 
computer technology so that  they may successfully prosecute case8 
involving computer crimes. Drafting B charge with sufficient particular. 
ity to satisfy constitutional muster will not be an easy task. Understand. 
ing the computer's role m the commission of an offense and successfully 
drafting B charge that fits the criminal behavior IS, however. not caun. 
sel's only concern Counsel must be aware of other difficulties presented 
by computer technology during the tnal, e.g., the accumulation and pre- 
sentation of evidence. Ascertaining the true weight of legally admissible 
computer evidence will be difficult. If the computer itself is vulnerable 
to a crime, then the data i t  contains is vulnerable as well and may not be 
an acmmte reflection of the underlying business activities. The com- 
puter IS only B tool and it IS not mfalhble. 

I t  is imperative that tnal counsel and defense counsel meet their re- 
sponsibilities The trial 1s an education process far the judge and the 
panel. I t  is the responsibility of counsel tc "help close the gap of tech- 
nical competence between the judge and jury on the one hand and data 
praeesmg experts on the other."18' 



INVENTORY SEARCHES 

by Major W a p e  Anderson' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Supreme Court recognized the inventory search' as an exception 

to the warrant requirement of the fourth amendmentZ inSouthDakota u 
Opperman.' Inventory searches had been upheld as conatitutional, how- 
ever. by a malority of the state- and federal courts,' to include military 
courts,' prior to the Court's decision in Opperman. 

One might expect a position that had been adopted by a majority of 
state and federal courts to find its way inta the Supreme Court reporters 
without much fanfare Such w m  not the case The Oppeiman decision 
was the subject of much achoiarly criticism. The cnticism focused princi- 
pally on the arguably transparent justifications for the inventoly excep- 
tion advanced by the Court'and on the Court's failure to establish any 

"Inventory pe8rch.l LI redly B misnomer m that "m~eniory" connotea B hemgn care. 
fakvlg function where8s"aearch.l connates an miesfigatne actlvlty underlsken fa UOIOVBI 
ermear l tnf rv l tn  

'OS Canat ,  amend IV 
'428 U S  364 11976) 
'Id a t 3 7 1  
'Id s t371-72  
WmtedSta tas r  Ksimercrak. 16C M A  594.37Chl R 214(1967) 
'The government vltereeu smeulated ~n Oppermnn and later m IUlnola Lsfayerte. 162 

U S  640 (19831, rnclude pmfeetlon of the owner's pmpeny from theft and l o w  profeetian 
01 the p n b s  agamrt diapvtes over lost and Stolen property and false c k m  and prateetmn 
of the p i c e  and pubbc from dangerous m m s  that may he cancealed VI &per$ that the 
pohce fake lnta custody The crltlcism lereled sf there pstdlcstlons 18 in the sbefrsei per. 
s ~ ~ i i v e  Set. e 8 ,  W b f a v e .  Search and Seuure A Treatlee on rhe'Fovrth Amendhem 

,"/,Cl?S/ 
~ , _l.".", 

The eritica contend that  pmtectlon of personal property 1% B timaparent , u s t l f u t m n  far 
8n inrentory rn malt cams If the owner of the propert) 16 preaent 81  the fme the property 
LS taken mta pohcs custody. he can give apwific m i f r ~ ~ i i o n b  on how he r a n t s  h a  property 
card  far. a general m e n m y  under thee  c m u m s t ~ n ~ e s  I& ~meceseary If the property 
has been abandoned UT left VI B parked automobile it 18 unU& that there are m y  vdu. 
ahle,rntheavramohlleuarththetrovble ofanmventory  andevendthereare  thepahe ' s  
duty to e m  for property nhould not be $mater than that a i  the owner The safety afforded 
hy m mpavnd lot should meet the polee's mnlmal le$al ohllgatlana m care far the prop. 
erty The only fma an mvenmry 18 iusnfied to pioteet personal property the cntlcs con. 
fend irwhen the owner 1s incspacltatd Reame).Roeraluofing the  V e h r b l n u e n t o ? y .  19 

321. 335 119841, h'ote, WoXhrmntissi Searches and Seuvr.8 01 Automobiis Crlm L Bull 
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guidelines or Lrnitations on the scope of mventorm.' Botwithstandlng 
the criticism, in its most recent decision on inventory searches, Ilhno~s o 
Lofao)ette? the Court continued to justify them on the grounds relied on 
in Opperrnanbo and declined to wnte B "police manual"" on preferred 
methods of conducting inventories 

The Supreme Court'a decmonr have resuited m disagreement and can. 
fusion over what standards should be applied in determining whether a 
particular inventory is "reasonable" under the fourth amendment While 
many ~ssues are left unresolved. the direction of the Court seems clear 
This article will examine the development of the inventory exception to 
the warrant requirement of the fourth amendment and analyze the Su- 
preme Court'a most recent posmon. Finally, the article will diacuss the 
importance of the inventory m the military and will critically examine 
the military courts' development of the law in this area. 

ll. EVOLUTION OF THE INVENTORY: 
PRESTON THROUGH CADY 

The practice of law enforcement agencies in conducting inventories on 
the contents of automobiles that were impounded or otherwise in police 
custody was well established before the Supreme Court specifically sanc- 
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tioned the procedure in Opperman.la Likewise, law enforcement agen. 
cies routinely inventoried the personal effects of individuals who were 
being incarcerated before the procedure was addressed in Lufayette.'3 
Notwithstanding the pervasive use of the inventory by police agencies, 
the Supreme Court did not consider the constitutionality of inventory 
searches until Oppernon even though there were earlier opportunities 
to do so. 

InPreston u. United States," decided in 1963, the Court arguably had 
its first opportunity to address the inventory question." InPreston. the 
petitioner and two companions were arrested for vagrancy a8 they sat in 
Preston's automobile. The three suspects were taken to the police station 
to be booked and the automobile waa towed to a garage. The policemen 
who arrested Preston and his companions subsequently went ta the ga. 
rage and conducted a search of the vehicle. They discovered two hand. 
guns in the passenger compartment and paraphernalia ~n the trunk" 
commonly used in burglaries and robberies. Preston was subsequently 
canvictedof conspiracy to commit robbery.>' 

The police who searched Preston's automobile had no warrant Indeed. 
they had neither probable cause nor a reasonable suspicion that they 
would frnd contraband or evidence of a crime. Their search was adminis. 
trative in nature. The government argued that the evidence was admis. 
sible on the theory that the Bearch was incident to the arrest." The Court 
rejected this argument by concluding that the search was t w  remote in 
time and place to be a search incident to mest . ls  The Court &d not ad. 
dreas the propriety of an administrative inventory of impounded auto. 
mobiles even though the issue was arguably presented by the facts. 

Even though the Piestan case gave no hint of the existence of an in. 
ventory or administrative search exception to the warrant requirement, 
Preston is significant to the development of the inventory exception be. 

"426 US af369,srrgmemili L ~ s u e . s u p m  nofeT.si565-66 
"h/arrtre, 462 U S  at646 TheCavrt asid tha~ngranredcaif iararimfiuseasp heeswa 

of the frequency uilh u h e h  thrs LSPYP presenfed nself tu the pohee and the courts Id st 
643 

"376US 364(19631 
"The mvsntow issue wan not raised before the Supreme Court or before the appeuab 

court UnltDdSUfesv Sbkes.305FZd 172(6thClr 1962) Infrsmvlgthelssvehefarelho 
Court, however, Justice Black n d .  "We mu6t m 9 u e  whether the facts of thLI C B ~ P  tre 
auch as CD fall within any of the exeeptlons m the ~ o n ~ t ~ t u t i ~ n a l  rvle that a search u,arrm 
mu8t be hsd M a r e  8 search may be made " 376 U S at 367 lemphasm added) If the C o v t  
wsd truly lmhg for Bn exeepbon mvl whxh thee IacC ma) have fallen. II m g h t  have 
considered the mventow-type exception 

"Preaton,376US sr366-66 
"Id  a1364 
"Id 81367 
>*Id at368. 
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cause it marks a frontier. After Preston the Court began to view war- 
rantless, noninvestigatary administrative searches as "reasonable" un- 
der the fourth amendment. Members of the Court who were critical of 
the Court's new direchon insisted that Preston had already marked the 
constitutional outer limits on searchea of this nature At the time Pres. 
ton was decided, the only warrantless searches of property lawfully in 
police custody that had been recognized by the Court were the ''auto- 
mobile exception,"" the search incident to B lawful arrest," the "plain 
view" exception,ld and the "exigent circumstances" exception?' Clearly 
then, upholding the constitutionality of naninvestigatary administrative 
searches represented yet another, and potentially far-reaching, exeep- 
tion to the warrant requirement of the fourth amendment 

After Preston the Court considered three cases involving noninvesti. 
gatary, administrative searcher.'5 In each case, the Court upheld the ad. 
missibility of evidence that was discovered in what were essentially m. 
ventory searches, but did not rule an the constitutionality of inventory 
searches generally 

In Cooper v Cahfomm,'B the petitioner was arrested for narcotics of. 
fenses. His automobile, which had been used to transport narcotics, wae 
seized as evidence and held in custody pending state forfeiture prweed. 
ings. The vehicle was searched one week after it was seized and evidence 
relevant to one of the charged herom transactions was discovered." The 
Court ruled that the search was "reasonable" under the fourth amend. 
ment but limited its holding to searches of vehicle8 held far forfeiture 

In justiffmg its decision, the Court noted that the forfei- 
ture proceedings did not take place until more than four months after 
the automobile wa8 seized. The Court concluded that '"[>It would be un. 
reasonable to hold that the police, having to retain the car in their cu8. 
tody for such B length of time, had no right, even for their own protec. 
tion. to search it ''*s 
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m i l e  the Cooper decision was quite narrow in its application, it was a 
clear departure from PrestmsD The Court had clearly signaled that 
there were circumstances other than those previously recognized that 
would justify the warrantless search of property lawfully in police CUB. 
tody. 

The fallowing Tern, inHarns u. United States:'the Court upheld the 
admissibility of evidence that B police officer discovered in the course of 
inventorying m automobile that had been seized as evidence in a rob 
bery investigation. The petitioner, Harris, was arrested as he entered his 
automobile. A cursory march af his vehicle incident to the arrest failed 
to reveal any evidence. The vehicle was taken to the police precinct 
where a police officer conducted m inventory of the vehicle's contents 
and condition pursuant to police department regulations. The purpose of 
the inventory was to secure valuables and to document, by use of B prop- 
erty tag, the circumstances of the impoundment After completing the 
inventory. the police officer opened the passenger door to roll up the 
window because it had started to rain. There, on the metal strip under 
the door, he saw a registration card belonging to the victim of the rob 
bery.*' In n h n g  that this evidence was admissible, the Court specifically 
declined to rule on the constltutianality of the inventory procedure am 
thorized by the department's regulation.'' The Court found that the 
registration card was found after the inventory search was completed. 
The evidence, the Court found, was discovered while the police officer 
was performing a caretaking function for the protection of the property. 
Hence, the evidence was not discovered during any type of 
The seizure of the registratmn care was justified by the "plain view" doc- 
trine?& 

As in Cooper, the Court's decision in H a r m  was very narrow. The 
Court, perhaps artificially, distinguished the "caretaking function" of 
securing valuables in the automobile from other caretaking functions 
that did not involve a search. Even though the Court avoided the issue of 
whether t h e  '"caretaking" inventory search w m  reasonable, only one 
Justice took the opportunity to condemn it.&* 

'Tn hs dlsienlmg nplnlon m Cooper, Justice Dauglas contended that the facta of Coapai 
w e d o n  sllfours"riththefactamPi.slon 386U S a t 6 6  ThefactawerelndpedsMllar 
The difference n results simhed that the Colrrf had created B ner  excepfmn 0 the war- 
rant TeqYYement 
' 390U S 234119681 
"Id st235-36 

at236 

"in a cmcurrme opmlan, Justice Douglas stated that his concurrence was b a d  on the 
assumption thatPreston had not been undercut and that  the Caurl's deeman dld not BBUC 
tran the mentar) search that WBI bems conducted mmemately before the reglstratlan 
cardwansemed Id a1236-3l(Dau$iss. J , conevrrmgl 
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Finally, in Cody v .  Dornbrouski,"' the Court upheld the admissibihty 
of evidence discovered dunng a "protective search" of respondent's 
automobile. Dombrawski WBB a police officer in Chicago. Illinois On 
September 11, 1969, he was involved in a one car accident near West 
Bend, Wisconsin He telephoned the local police and notified them of the 
accident When the Wisconsin pohee officers picked Dombrowsh up, 
they learned that he w88 a pohce officer m Chicago. Dombrowski was 
fairly intoxicated and after arriving at  the police station he was arrested 
for drunk dnvmg. After he was booked, Dombrowski was taken to a 
hospital to receive treatment for the injuries he had sustained in the 
accident. Shortly after his admission to the hospital, he unexpectedly 
lapsed into a coma. In the meantime. by order of the pohce, 
Dombrowski's automobile had been towed to a private garage" In 
Wisconsin, pohce officers were required to keep their service revolvers 
with them at  all times and the Wisconsin police thought that 
DombrowsWs revolver might be m the automobile. Moreover. the 
officers feared that the vehicie was vulnerable to intrusion by vandale. 
As It was standard procedure to conduct a search for a police officer's 
service revolver under crreumstaances such as this,"' one of the police 
officers went to the garage where the autamobiie was h a t e d  to look for 
a handgun. During the course of his search, he discovered blood-covered 
clothing and a night stick with DombrowsWs name on This 
evidence, together with additional evidence that was discovered during 
the investigation which followed. resulted in Dombrowski's conviction 
for first degree murder * I  

In ruling that the search of Dambrowski's automobile was reasonable 
under the fourth amendment, the Court emphasized two specific factual 
findings. First, the Court noted that by virtue of the police action, the 
automobile was neither an the premises of nor in the custody of its 
owner." Even though the vehicle had been towed to a private garage, 
"the pohce had exercised B form of custody or con t roP  over it The 
police arranged to have the vehicle tawed and stored 88 part of their 
legitimate traffic safety responsibilities because Dambrowski was 
unable to care for i t  himself." Hence, the automobile w88 constructively 
and properly m pohce custody Second, the Court emphaaized that this 
search was conducted pursuant to standard pohce procedures." The 

" 4 1 3 U S  433119731 
"Id a t 1 3 6 3 6  
'.Id a t 4 4 3  
'Old ai437-36 
"Id at  131 
"Id a t 4 4 7 4  
"Id at462-43 
"id st443 
" I d  
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Court seemed comforted by the knowledge that the police officer was 
following a standard administratwe procedure and was not indiscrim. 
inately conducting his own criminal investigation 

The Court rejected the m o m e n t  that the search we.8 unconstitutional 
because there was a less intruswe means of protecting the public from 
the potential danger the pahce perceived. It was argued that the public 
safety could have been just as well protected by placing a guard over the 
automobile." The Court stated that even though, in the abstract, B less 
intrusive means of protecting the public may have been utilued. that 
does not, by itself, render the means employed "unreasonable" under the 
fourth amendment." This principle WBB reiterated inlafayette" and has 
far-reaching implications on the permissible scape of an inventom 
search.'s 

The Cody decision, together with those in Cooper and Harris, paved 
the way for the Cawt's decision in Oppermon. These cases did more than 
establish the general principle that certain warrantless, noninvestl. 
gatory, administrative searches were "reasonable" under the fourth 
amendment: they also established a body of specific d e s  and principles 
under which the inventory exception would operate. 

m. OPPERMAN AND LAFAYETTE 
A. RECITAL OFFACTSANDLA W 

In Oppermon the respondent's automobile was routinely impounded 
after receiving two tickets m the same day for illegaily parking in a 
restricted zone. A police officer a t  the impound lot saw a watch an the 
dashboard and other personal property on the floor of the back seat. He 
had the car unlocked and conducted an inventory of the automobile'e 
contents pursuant to standard police procedures. In the course of the 
inventoe, he opened the unloeked glove compartment and discovered a 
bag of marijuana At tnal. the motion to suppresa the evidence wae 
denied and Opperman was convicted of prossession of manjuana,bt 

After granting certiorari, the Supreme Court held that the lnventory 
search, which was conducted pursuant to standard police procedures 
prevalent throughout the country was not "unreasonable" under the 
fourth amendment:* 

"id at447 
"Id 
"462 U S  at  648 
4%i infra not08 70-13 end aceomp%n)m$ text 
bWppeimnn 428 C S a t  365-66 
"Id a i  366 
"Id at376 
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The Court recognized that police frequently remove and impound 
auramobiles as part of police traffic control activities as well 8s when 
they are seized as evidence. The Court said that the right of police to 
m z e  and remove automobiles under these circumstances "is beyond 
challenge Once the vehicle has been impounded, it is standard police 
procedure to inventory the vehicle's contents "These procedures devel- 
oped in response to three distinct needs: the protection of the owner's 
property , . , the protection of the police against claims or disputes over 
lost or stolen property . . .; and the protection af the police from poten. 
rial danger. . . ."'( 

In Laiaye t te .  the respondent was arrested for disturbing the peace. 
When he was arrested he was carrying a purse-type shoulder bag, which 
he carried with him to the police station. After Lafayette wa8 booked, 
his personal properry, to include the bag, was inventoried During the 
inventory, ren amphetamine pills were found inside a cigarette case that 
was in the shoulder bag.$* The pohce officer who conducted the inven. 
tory admitted that the purse was small enough that he could have 
secured it by sealing it in B bag or by placing i t  in a container or ioeker." 
The officer searched the bag because "it was standard procedure to 
inventory 'everything' in the possession of an arrested person.">' 

In upholding the consritutionality of this inventory procedure, the 
Court found it "entirely proper for police to remove and list or inventory 
property found on the person or in the possession of an arrested person 
who is to be piled ''M The government interests supporting the inventory 
process were essentiaily the same 8s those articulated in Opper. 
man: namely, protection of the arrested person's property from lass or 
theft, protection of the police against false claims, and protection of the 
police and prisoners alike from dangerous items that may be concealed 
an the arrested person or in his possession Is 

The Court rejected the argument that the police were required to u ~ e  
the least intrusme means of protecting legmmate government intereats 
and held that lt was not '"unreasonable," 8s part of a routine procedure, 
for police to conduct an inventory search of any container or article in 
the possession of a person being incarcerated '' 
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B. ANALYSIS 
1. Distinguishing Oppemanand Lafayette. 

At the outset it IS important to point out that even though O p p e r m n  
and Lafayette both involved inventories, the circumstances under which 
the inventoried property came into police custody makes a critical differ- 
ence. In Lafayette, the inventoried property came into police custody 
incident to Lafaystte's areat .  On the other hand, in Oppermon the 
inventoried property came into police custody incident to a police traffic 
control function. While the basic principles applicable to inventories 
apply to both situations, they apply with different emphasis. For 
example, the thoroughness of the search is a relevant issue m all inven- 
tory searches, but the p e n s a b l e  scape of a prs-incarceration inventory 
of an arrested person's property is much greater than the permissible 
scope of an inventory of an automobile that has been towed to a pohce 
impound lot. 

Property may lawfully come into police custody under circumstaneee 
other than those addressed in Oppermon and Lafayette. The cireum. 
stances range from the sel~ure of property pursuant to a forfeiture 
statute to the removal of a disabled vehicle from a busy highway." These 
differences must be taken into account when applying the principles 
articulated in Oppermon andlafayotte. 

Another distinction from a practitioner's standpoint is that there may 
be a number of alternative theories for conducting a search depending 
on haw the property came into police custody. For example, the search of 
property taken into police custody incident to an arrest may be justified 
by the "automobile" exception, the "exigent circumstances" exception, or 
as a search incident to arrest. The inventory 18 not mutually exclusive of 
theee other exceptions; indeed it seems to overlap them ail. Exactly how 
the courts will treat this overlap remains to be seen; it may well be that 
the inevitable discovery doctrineeP will be extended to evidence that 
would have been found during a routine inventory.'* With the expansion 

... 
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of the inventory exception, the exceptions may have swallowed the rule 
with respect to property obtamed incident to  an arrest." 

2. Is the inoentory valid i f  the police obtain eustod) of the propert) 
unlaufully? 

In both Oppermen and Lafayette, there was no question that the 
inventoried property was lawfully in the government's custody. &%de 
the Court did not specifically rule that the government must have lawful 
custody of the property as a conditmn precedent to a lau,ful nwentory, 
that result seems implicit m the CaurCs rulings. Throughout the 
Opperman and Lafayette decisions the Court used the words "IawfuY 
and "lawfully" when referring to the manner in which the property came 
into the government's possession. For example, in Opperman the Court 
said, "The Vermillion police were indiaputably engaged in a caretaking 
search of a lowfullj impounded automobile.'''6 Similarly, in L a f o p t i e ,  
the Court framed the msue by asking "whether . . i t  is reasonable for 
police to search the personal effects of a person under lawful arrest as 
part of B routine administrative procedure. . 'lS6 

One may argue that the derivative evidence rule should not apply to 
inventories because an inventory 18 not part of the criminal mvesti. 
gatory process; it is a benign. nomnvestigatory, admimstrative proce- 
dure only collaterally associated with a criminal investigation. Perhaps 
the fear that pohce officials would make unlawful arrests and seizures in 
hopes of finding admisable evidence m the ensuing inventory or perhapa 
the belief that police should not profit from their own act8 of misconduct 
are legitimate remons for not adopting such a position. Whatever the 
reason may be," the concensus seema to be that the property must 
lawfully be in police custody before evidence discovered in an ensuing 
inventory will be admitted iE Thus, If a military commander unlawfully 
placed a soldier m pretrial confinement, the soldier's property would not 

T h e  courts that have decided the m a w  ~ e n e r a U i  rely on the dsrwalwe eildence rule 
hut offer no ~nalynii  8s to whi the rule ihauld 8pply See.  e g , rnited State8 Y Pappas. 
613 F 2d 324 (1st Clr 19801 see aka Reamey. supm note 7 ,  at 327 In  P a p p a  the Court 
norad fhar  tho denvat l ie  eiidence rule generall) wavld reault m the e x ~ l u ~ l o n  of eridence 
obtained dvivlg an mienlory If  the a e ~ u i e  of the property W R B  vniavful The court held. 
hauwer. that  where the pmpert) UBS unlanfuU> sexed 81 B r e d t  of the pahcei good 
falth rehance on tho langusge of B forfeiture smfute subsequently found to be oierhioad, 
evideneeohmvleddurm%thepnaurnginventarg ~ s ~ s d m i s s i h l a  6 1 3 F 2 d a 1 3 3 1  

''Sregmiiall~ Resrney.rvprznotei.sr327.LaEare.supmnohi a t g i  5 5lb1.7 5fel 
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lawfully be m government custody and the ensuing inventory would not 
be lawful.Bs 

3. Scope: How intrusivemay the inuentory be? 
The nature of the government interest8 protected by the inventory 

procedure defines the permissible scope of the intrusion. An inventory 
procedure designed to aecwe personal property in automobiles involved 
in accidents should employ methods that are limited to effectuate that 
end; but, the '"reasonableness of any particular governmental activity 
dws  not necessarily or invariably turn an the exmtence of a 'less 
intrusive' mems.'''' The reason far the Court's approach is a pragmatic 
one. To require the police to ~ort aut the least intrusive means of protect. 
ing B legitimate government interest would not be reasonable. Police 
cannot be expected to make "fine and subtle distinctions in deciding 
which containers or items may be searched and which muat be sealed as 
a unit."'L 

The task of formulating inventory procedures to protect legitimate 
government interests has been left in the hands of police agencies.'% 
Moreover, standard procedures formulated by pahce agencies will not be 
"second.guessed"" by the Court. The police may follow department 
inventory procedures confident in the knowledge that their inventory 
will not later be found '"unreasonable" under the fourth amendment 
because they failed to employ some "less intrusive means" of servmg the 
governmental interest a t  stake. 

In summary, the Court's guidance an the permissible scape of an 
inventory has for the most part been very general. From Lafayette we 
h a w  the limitations, or lack thereof, an inventorying property of a per. 
son being incarcerated. From Oppermon we h o w  that the inventory of 
an automobile is not limited to  items in plain view, and from Cooper we 
h o w  that there is B greater right to intrude when property is being held 
in police custody far a prolonged period of time. If the Court has offered 
little in the way of specific guidance, it has unequivocally established its 
general philosophy. The Court has given a vote of confidence to police 

"Illegal premal confmemeot should be h t m g u i s h e d  fiom pretrml eonfmemmt &at LB 
termmafed upan rewew b) B &wry maptrate or mhtary judge a8 provided m Manual 
for Courta-Martlal. United States. 1984, Rule far Courts.Marflal.30501 and 01 [haramafter 
cited 86 R C M I  r n d a r  R C M 3050x1) the reviewm% authority only " d e t o m e a  the  
ne~eimfv ai cantlnued a r e t r d  canfmement. . ' h e  does not rule m the lawfvheas a i  the 
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agencies. Police agencies may develop their own standard procedures for 
protecting leetimate government interests and, unless those procedures 
m e  B mere pretext far a cnmmal Investigation, the Court will not 
''second guess" the police nor will it require pohce officers to  employ 
"less intrusive means'' than their standard procedures require based 
upon the peculiarities of an certain case. 

IV. INVENTORIES IN THE MILITARY 
A .  BA CKGRO UiVD 

Proper utilization of the inventor). process has a potentially signifi. 
cant impact on military criminal lustice because the need and oppor. 
tunny to inventory occur far more frequently than In a nonmilitaq 
context. Army r e p l a t m a  require that a soldier's personal property be 
inventoried and secured if he 1s absent without authority or hospital. 
ized." placed in temporary detention,', or incarcerated in the stockade 'I 
Regulations also require unit commanders to inventory the uniforms of 
junior enliated soldiera with every change of asmgnment." Other Items, 
such as furniture provided for barracks, bachelor enlisted quarters, or 
bachelor officer quarters may be inventoried penodically'd or upon a 
change of the property h o k  officer All property that comes mto the 
custody of military law enforcement agencies, whether It has been seized 
as evidence or obtained otherwise, must be m v e n t a r d a O  Moreover, the 
regulations do not list all the circumstances in which an inventoq would 
be appropriate. The very nature of the military organization often 
requires commanders to exercise custodial authority over property that 
would be exercised by a family member or neighbar in a nonmilitary 
setting. I t  is not uncommon for a unit commander, almost by default, to 
acquire custody over all of a soldier's property, both mdihary and per. 
sonal. when the soldier is absent without authority, incarcerated, ill, or 
unexpectedly absent from the unit on emergency leave or special assign. 
rnent for a significant period of time All of these situations would war- 
rant an inventory *> 

June 19781 
'*Depr of Arm). Reg No 190.17 United %rea Arm? Correctional System. para 5 1 

(ci 1 h iyaor 
~ - ~ ~ i 0 u . a 4 , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  11.1 11 2 
.'SeiCnifedStateir Hinei i M J  Y 1 6 t l C h l R  1978) 
?Sei gsnrra lh  Dep I of Arm) Reg No 710-2, Supply Pohc) Belau the \Tholocale Leiel, 

.'Dep't of Aim). Reg No 190.22. Searches Seliurei. and Dlrpoeitlon of Property. pars 

I Sei United Stater 1 Dulus 1 6  \.I J 321 IC \I A 1983) 

ch z , ioct  isair 
2-6(1 J a n  19831 
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Because of the pervasive use of the mventory in the military, i t  is not 
surprising to find that the Court of Military Appeals addressed the 
constitutionality of the inventory process several years before the m u e  
went before the Supreme Court. The law that developed from these early 
cases is not inconastent with the law developed by the Supreme Court 
If anything. the military law is more restrictive in that it imposes stand. 
ards not required by either Oppeiman or l a l a y e t t e .  

The first Court of Military Appeals case to squarely addres the mven. 
tory issue was UnitedStotes D. Kwmmerok." InKarmwwak.  the court 
announced B threepart testaa for determining whether an inventory 
authonzed by Army regulation was reasonable under the fourth amend. 
ment. First, the court looked at the regulation to determine whether the 
inventory procedure in the regulation, an its face, violated the fourth 
amendment's protection againdt unreasonable marches and seizures '( 
Second, the court looked to "whether the inventory process was delib. 
erately invoked as a pretext to ferret out possible evidence of a crime."" 
Third, the court asked "whether, apart from the good faith of the 
decision to inventory the accused's effects, the subsequent conduct of 
the parties amounted to an illegal search for evidence of a crime."" 

The basic test announced in Kamterczak has not been changed sub 
stantially by more recent case law or by the Military Rules of Evidence." 
The posture of military law today, then, may be analyzed best by 
examining each of the Karmierczok sbndards, a8 developed by mihtary 
law, in light ofoppermon andhjayet te .  

B. ANALYSIS OF THEKA ZMERCZAK STANDARDS 
1. Does the regulation, on Its joce, uioiote the jaurth amendment? 

The issue as framed by the Court of Military Appeals parallels the 
Supreme Court's examination into whether the inventory procegs 
involved 1s directed toward a legitimate government interest. 

In Kaimwczok, the court reviewed the validity of B regulation that 
apphed to the inventory of personai effecte of a person being placed in 
confinement." The stated purpose of the regulation was to safeguard the 
personal effects of the absent soldier. The court concluded that the safe. 

"Manual far Courts-hlartial. United States, 1984 M i f a r y  Rule of Ewdenee 3131~1 [here. 

. ' 1 6 C M A  a t b U O . 3 i C h l R  at220 
mafterc~tedaahld R Eud] 
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guarding purpose was a leetimate and reasonable justification for 
securing property, "especially m arganmtmns comprised of transient 
personnel ''I) The court found added justification for securing the 
property of absent military personnel based upon the nature of the 
mhta ry  unit 

[The unit] must be ready for emergency operations in time of 
peace as well 8s war. Consequently. even the temporary 
absence of a member of the unit may require an immediate re. 
placement. If the absent member has left his possessions in 
the unit these must be removed to make room for those of the 
repia~ement.~' 

Having articulated the need to secure property of absent personnel, 
the court went on to justify the inventory of the property so secured. 

Common sense indmtes the absentee's effects cannot be 
tossed into B sack and stored. A dehcate watch may be in the 
fold of a handherchief, or B iooselycapped container of clean. 
ing fluid may be among some ties. Common sense also dic- 
tates that each article stored for the absentee should be listed 
to guard against a later claim of loss?> 

Thus, 611 years before Oppermon, the Court of Military Appeals con. 
cluded, as eventually the Supreme Court did III Oppeiman. that an 
inventory for the purpose of safeguarding personal property and pro- 
tecting the government from false claims was '"reasonable" under the 
fourth amendment. After the Court's decision in Oppermon, the military 
courts recognized the government interest in protecting the police and 
public from dangerous items as B third possible justification for an 
inventory!' Under current military law, then, an inventory procedure 
that 1s deagned to protect personal property, protect the government 
against false claims, or protect the police and public from dangerous 
items will probably not be found to be "unconstitutional OD its face " 

2. Lhd the manner in which the inaentory was conducted amount to on 
illegal seorek?" 

In posing this standard, the court recognized that even when there 1s a 
legitimate reason for conducting an mventary, the method employed 
cannot be beyond what is B reasonable means t o  effectuate the purpose 

" I d  
' "Idat60001 3 7 C M R  ar220-21 
*,Id a f 6 0 1 . 3 i C M R  at221 
s 'Dulus,16hlJ a ' 3 2 6 H m r s  5 i l J  at515 
T h i i p r o n g  o f f h e  res! uaiacruaU) menrianedfhird bythecourt  ~tacanrideredaecond 

here onl) 81 an I I ~  IL orgsnna!m 
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of the inventory or the evidence obtained thereby will be inadmissible. 
Overreaching in this fashion turns an "inventory" into a warrantless 
search. 

In the mihtary. semice regulations will in many cases specify the 
inventory procedure to be employed. While the permissible scope of e." 
inventory hinges on whether the procedure employed reasonably effec- 
tuates a legitimate purpose of the inventory, following an existing 
standard operating procedure '"provides some a~sursnce that the mven- 
tory is not a mere pretext for a prosecutorid motive.'-' Perhaps more 
importantly, the existence af an established procedure tends to insure 
that the intrusion will be limited in scope to the extent necessary to 
carry out the specific purpose of the inventory.'l Moreover. If there is a 
regulatory procedure for conducting a particular type of inventory. and 
if the inventory procedure actually employed is more intrusive than that 
called for by the regulation, the inventory may be deemed to be an illegal 
search 

The absence of a reguiation or standard procedure governing a 
particular inventory does not necessarily affect the validity of the inven- 
tory For example, in United States u. Dolus,S'the squadron section eom- 
mander discovered that Dulus, an incarcerated soldier, had left several 
items of personal property in his automobile. The automobile wm parked 
in the unit area. While there was no regulation requinng the commander 
to inventory these items, and thus no guidelines an how to conduct it, 
the court approved the commander's procedure. which was very similar 
to the procedure utilued far inventorying property left in the unit. 

On the other hand, in United States u. Eland:, evidence discovered 
during an inventory that WBS required by command policy was excluded 
because the inventory was much more intrusive than was necessary to 
carry out the purpose of the inventory. In Eland, the Kavy Master Chief 
who was inventorying the goods of a sador who was absent from the unit 
looked through several notebooks "for no particular ~ e m n . ' " ~  In them. 
he found notes incriminating E h d  in a drug trafficking venture. In 
United States u. Jasper," however, the court approved an intrusion into 
an envelope addressed to someone other than the accused that was found 
among the accused's belongings during an inventory. The court found 

"'UnrfedStateav Jasper.2OMJ 1 1 2 ( C M A  1985) 
"OPPrrmon. 428 U S  Bf 375 lclfmg Lrvted Stares Y Spitahsri, 391 F Supp 187, 169 

Y8hI J 324iC.MA 1983) 
"17MJ 5 9 6 ( N M C M R  1983) 

"20MJ 1 1 2 i C M A  1985) 

i 9 . D  Olua 1975)) 

V d  at 599 
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that this intrusion was B reasonable means of d e t e n m n g  ownership of 
the envelope and its contents. 

3. Was the InLentory process deliberately invoked as a pretext for a 
seoreh? 

This prong of the Koimiemzak test has been litigated frequently. In 
applying this prong the courts have focused an the subjective "good 
faith"of the person directing or conducting the inventory. To the extent 
the test focuses an one's subjective motnation, it should be abandoned; 
such a standard has no direct impact on whether the intrusion 1s "re~son- 
able" under the Constitution The primary problem presented by this 
atandard 1s that it requires the court to assess the subjective intent of 
the person directing or conducting the inventory even when applicable 
procedures have been followed to the letter. The recent caws of United 
States D Lawtm and United States 0. Barnettho> illustrate this paint well. 

In La&, a Kiaval Investigative Service (NISI agent mresngatmg a 
larceny offense learned that Sergeant Law uas in the immediate vicinity 
of the crime at about the time it was committed When he went to inter- 
view Sergeant Law, he discovered that Law had left Japan and returned 
LO the United States an emergency leave. Because Law had less than 
three months remaining on his tour in Japan. he was going to be reas. 
signed to a stateside unit Through an acquaintance of Law the NIS 
agent discovered that Law had left three boxes and Some other personal 
property in the barracks The NIS agent suspected that the boxes con- 
tained the stolen property, and he brought these facts to the attention of 
Law's company commander. The commander was surprised to learn that 
an>- of Law's property was still in the unit Because unit palicy and 
Marine Corps regulations required the inventory of a mame's  property 
under these circumstances, the commander directed his executive officer 
to inventor> Lau.'s property to safeguard it. He gate specific instruc. 
tions that the three boxes were not to be opened. they were to be held 
only far safekeeping. With the XIS agent acting as an observor. the 
executive officer conducted the inventory as directed While conducting 
the Inventory, the executive officer opened an unsecured Suitcase to see 
whether there w s  anything inside that would Identify it 8s belonging to 
Law (Law's roommate was absent on temporary duty) Inside the Suit- 
case he discovered evidence of the larceny I*1 A search was subsequentlj 
authorized and additional evidence was found in the three boxes loa 

The existence of an on.going larceny inveBtigatmn m which Law was a 
suspect and the presence of the XIS agent in the roam during the inven. 
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tory led the court to analyze the commander's subjective s a t e  of mind. 
The court ultimately concluded that the commander did not invoke the 
inventory process for an investigative purpose. In reaching this conch. 
sian, the court emphasized the commander's skepticism over the NIS 
agent's suspicmns,l'' the commander's faith ~n Law a8 a good noncom. 
missioned officer.'O1 and the specific instruction8 that he gave to the ex- 
ecutive officer on how to conduct the inventory loo 

In Bainett, the Court of Military Appeals wrestled with the ''pretext" 
issue in a case m which the company commander candidly admitted that 
Criminal Investigation Division (CID) agents were present during an in- 
ventory to obtain evidence for use in trial should it be dmovered.'"The 
accused and three other soldiers were being placed in pretrial confine. 
ment and, as required by the regulation. their personal property was m. 
ventoned. Just as suspected, evidence was discovered ~n Barnett's per- 
sonal effects ''* While the commander admitted that one of the purposes 
of the inventory was to discover evidence for use m B trial, the court 
found that the "primary purpose" af the inventory was to secure the ac- 
cused's property BJ required by the regulation. The court considered the 
language of Military Rule of Evidence 313(c) which says that an exam. 
ination "for the primary purpose of obtammng evidence far use in a trial 
by court-martial or in other disciplinary proceedings, is not an inven. 
tory.'"'' Relying on this language, the court concluded that the law did 
not require the results of an inventory to be excluded from evidence If 
obtaining evidence was a "secondary purpose," as long a8 the "primary 
purpose" was B proper one."o 

Neither Oppermon nor Lofaye t te  nor the Constitution require the 
military courts to go through this tortuous process of determining 
whether the person who directed rhe inventory did It for a sublectwely 
proper purpose While Opperrnan proscribes the use of an inventory pro- 
e e d u r P  that is a pretext for a search, it requires no inquiry into the sub 
lective state of mind of the person direchng or conducting it. Indeed, i t  
is hard to imagine what relevance a subjectively improper purpose has if 
the inventory has an obpctwely legitimate purpose and IS properly 
carried out. By way of illustration, assume Captain Candid. a company 

'021dld. 81 232 
"'The commander said that he ihavght the XIS agent was"out ~n left field with h x  SUI. 

p~cionb Id at235 
>-,Id s t 2 3 4  
."&Id at  238. 
'O'iB M J sf 166 ".., 
aMil R h i d  3131~) guatrdInUnitedStatesv Barnett .18hlJ a i169  

' "16!dJ  a t169  
' LOpprrrnan,428US a t 3 7 6  
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commander, has just learned that one of his less desirable soldiers has 
just gone AWOL. The soldier. Private High, did not even bother to stop 
by the barracks to pick up his clothing. CPT Candid is aware that CID 
has been looking into some of High's off.duty activities, specifically, w s -  
pected drug dealing. CPT Candid suspects that High's sudden absence IS 
related to CID's interest in him CPT Candid has suspected High of deal. 
m g  drugs for a long time and he is almost Sure that there are drugs m 
High's room in the barracks After checking the CID evidence. CPT Can. 
did concludes, with the benefit of legal advice, that there ia no probable 
cause to search High's room. CPT Candid 1s awme, however, of his duties 
under Army Regulation 700-84 to promptly inventory the personal 
property of soldiers absent from the unit without leave CPT Candid 
has followed this procedure a fen times and IS familiar with the process 
He directs the first sergeant to conduct an inventory a i  High's personal 
effects CPT Candid is explicit in his instructions that this inventory 
should be no more intrusive or in any other way different from any other 
AWOL inventory Naturally. drugs are found. Notwithstanding trial 
caunsel's explanation of the subtle differences between "primary 
purpose" and "secondary purpose" 88 explained m Bornett, CPT Candid 
explains that, in his mind, he was using the inventory as a vehicle to get 
into High's locker and get the drugs out. While he would have conducted 
an inventaly 88 required by regulation in any event, m thia case the safe. 
guarding of High's property was definitely of secondary importance. 

In this hypothetical, the company commander E subjectively invoking 
the inventory process to  obtain contraband and evidence of a crime. On 
the other hand, the vehicle he used was reasonable In fact, it was re- 
quired by regulation and the method of searching was limited by the 
purpose of the regulation. The reasonableness of an intrusion for pur- 
poses of the fourth amendment should be measured by balancing the le- 
gitimate government needs addressed by the inventory procedure 
against the rights of the individual. the subjective intent of the person 
who directs or carries out the valid inventory procedure 1s irrelevant 
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In its most recent discussion of the inventory issue, it appears that the 
Court of Military Appeals has moved away from an examination of the 
subjective intent of the person conducting the inventory. In Jasper, the 
court found that the subjective motivation of the sergeant who opened 
an envelope while conductmg an inventory was not controlling. "Rather, 
an objective assessment of the facts and circumstances known to him at  
the time is necessary to determine the reasonableness of his actions.""' 
Whether the court will adopt wholeheartedly the analysis it applied m 
Jasper remain8 to be seen. Nevertheless, It IS difficult to reconcile the 
court's emphasis of the commander's subjectively proper "primary 
purpose" m Bornett and Lalu with the courts focus m Jasper on the ob- 
jective reasonableness of the intrusion. 

The subjective intent requirement of Kairnwcrak has been ~ncorpo. 
rated in Military Rule of Evidence 313W to the extent that the mle re- 
quires the court to determine whether the "primary purpose" of the in. 
venmry was administrative in nature. The mllitary courts are arguably 
not bound to apply the Rules. however, if they are more restrictive than 
is constitutionally required. While the Court of Military Appeals has 
never said that the Rules were not to be nod ly  apphed, in practice the 
comt has applied them The NavyMarine Court of Military 
Review has specifically found that 

[The] "constitutional rules" of the Military Rules of 
Evidence [Mil R. Evid. 301 and 304-3211 were intended to 
keep pace with, and apply the burgeoning body of mterpre. 
tative consntunonal law-includmg what it does, or does not, 
require-not to cast in legal or evidentiary concrete the Con- 
stitution as it was known in 1980.L" 

In any event, the "primary purpose" language in Military Rule of Evi- 
dence 3 W c )  should not be an insurmountable obstacle to discontinuing 

played here was but ipret ixr for a search 

M J 74(1983) 

" '20MJ a1115 
" S e e .  I B , U n r t d  States v Tipton, 16 M J 283 (C M A  19831, Murray \ Haidernan, 16 

"VnitedStatasv Pasrle,20M J 6 3 2 . 6 4 3 l P M C Y R  19811 
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the analysis of the commanders' subjective motivation for directing an 
Inventory. 

V. CONCLUSION 
The Supreme Court has clearly plotted its course m the ares of the in. 

ventary exception to the warrant requirement of the fourth amendment. 
Many questions concerning the constitutional limits of the inventory 
process remain unanswered, but as long 88 leatimate governmental o b  
jectives can be articulated and as long a8 the inventory methods em. 
played to meet those objectives are reasonable, the inventory procedure 
will, in all likelihood, be deemed "reasonable" under the fourth amend. 
ment. 

The law developed by the military courts while recognizing the consti. 
tutional validity of the inventory process, focuses undue attention on the 
subjective intent of the perron directing or conducting the inventory 
The military courts should shift their analytical emphasis away from the 
subjective intent of the person conducting the inventory and fwus on 
whether the specific inventory procedures employed are limited to  effec. 
tuate the legmmate purposer of the mventory. 
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REGULATORY DISCRETION: 'THE SLIPREME 
COCRT REEX.LMLKES THE DISCRETIOXART 

FCSCTIOS EXCEPTION TO THE FEDERAL 
TORT CLAIMS ACT' 

by Danaid N Zillman" 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA) celebrates ita fortieth birthday in 

1986 The Act has largely achieved ita objective of repudiating saver. 
eign immunity in ordinary tort situations, thus making the United 
States liable in damages for the negligent or wrongful acts of it8 officers 
and employees. Victims of vehicular negligence. medical malpractice. or 
careless property maintenance by the United States now routinely 
receive compensation far meritomus claims. 

The picture 1s 1.88 clear, however, when more novel theories of tort ha. 
biiity are involved. A m a p  statutory h m > t a t m  in the FTCA to such 
theories of hability is the ban on liability for a "discretionary function" 
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of the government.2 "Discretionary function" was not defined in the 
1946 statute or ~ t e  subsequent amendments. The leg~slative history 
regarding diseret ionq function was brief and for the most part unhelp. 
ful? The United Ststea Supreme Court attempted to clarify the meaning 
of the term in Dalehzte L. Umted States in 1953 Dalehite examined 
liability against the United States for the catastrophic exploaan of 
fertilizer-grade ammonium nitrate that leveled Teras City, Texas, in 
1947. Dozens of lower Court decisions aince Dalehite have suggested that 
the Supreme Court's opinion caused more confusion than It resolved. 
Yet, far another thirty years, the Supreme Court refused to decide 
another discretionmy function case. During that time, the lower courts 

'28 U S  C 5 263Ola) 11982) holds the United Sfatea ma) not he held hahL under the 
Tart Clsuns Act for 

Any clam based upan an act or omission of en employee af the Gaiernment 
ererclslng due care, m the execufmn of B l lsture UT regulafm whether or  
not such l h fu te  or regulstmn he vshd, or based upon the exerelae or perfar- 
manee or the f a h r e  to  exercme or perform B dlacrefionary function or duty 
on the part a i  a f e d e d  agency or an employee ai the Gaiernment. whether 
or not the dmcretian invalved he accused 

The section contains IW prohibitions on goiernmenf habliify The first, 'exarriamg due 
care, m the exemtian of ashruteorreeulanon"haarare1y heenlhesubiect af htigsnonbe 
cauee the requrremenf of "exercrsing due care' w u l d  undercut the allegation oi a "neeh- 
gent or wrongful act on the part of B United Statea emplayee Lnigation mvolvmg m f m n  
26301s) has faeuied on the second p'oh~brtian--rhe"dlscretianaiy funcnod'  prohibition 

'The leprlstne hatory IS iummarmed VI L Jayaon H a n d h g  Federal Tart Clams 5 246 
(1984) In United Brater Y L'arrg Airhnes, 104 S Ct 2756 rehk d m r d .  106 S Cr 26 
(1984). the Court rned the mmr reieahng provmon of l e g d a t l i e  hmtary regardvlg the 
meanmg of the dircretlonaIy funrtmn exceptmn 

The legrdalni materish of the Seventy seventh C a n g ~ s i  l l lu~irals  most 
clearl) Congrers purpose m faihionmg the darretionary funrtmn e x c e p t m  
A Gorernmant spokesman appearing before the House Cammitree on rhe Ju- 
dmaiy dexrlbed the d w r e t m a r y  funrtmn exceprmn BQ a "h~ghly important 
exce0fwn~' 

[If IS] designed to  preclude apphcation a i  the act  t o  B clam based upon an 81. 
legod ahuse of discretionary authority by a regvlatary or lieensmg q e m -  
for example. the federal Trade Commi~sion, the Securities and Exchange 
C o m m a s m  the Farelgn Fundi Control Office ai the Treasury. or atherb It 
IS nether deivahle nor mtended that the conciitvlionahiy of legidation the 
legahfy of regnls tmi  or the proptiety of B d e c r a r m a i y  admrnnrtrarwe act  
should be tested through the m e d i m  of B damage init for tort  The same 
haldr true of other admlmstratne a c t m  n m  a i  a m m l a t o n  nature. such as 
the expenditure of Federal fundi. the execution of .%derai pmiect. and the 
like 

On the other hand. the common Isw foris of e m ~ l o w e  af remlsror~ a w n -  
ciea. as well ns of aU other Federal agenciei, r a h b h e  md&d uithm-the 
scape of the hlll Hearlngn on H R 6373 and H R 6463 before the House 
Cammrrtee on the Judiciary 57th Can#, 2d S e w  28 33 119421 lstarement 

Foarnore 9 states "The Commrrtee incorporated the Goiernmenf 5 v i e i  into I- Report 81. 
moarverbarim H R  Rep 50 2245,57fhCong,2dSeis 10119421 

' 3 4 6 U S  1611963) 
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had expanded government tort liability by rejecting discretionary func. 
tion defenses on the part of the government. The decisions were influ- 
enced by a willingness of plaintiffs' attorneys to aseert a variety of 
imaginative tort claims against the United Statel. This expansion of 
United States liability corresponded to an expansion of the liability of 
state and local governments and government officers in tort and related 
acti0ns.l Contemporary claims against the United States have not only 
asked for multi.miUion dollar damage awards, but have challenged sig- 
nificant government decisions. Recent FTCA cases have challenged 
atomic bomb testing; chemical warfare programs,' the regulation of 
nuclear powerp1ants.l the regulation of financial institutions,' and 
government responsibility far the u8e of Agent Orange in Vietnam.LY 

The decision of the United States Supreme Court in United States u. 
Vang A~rlznes, '~ on June 19, 1984, provided an opportunity to reformu. 
late diicretionary function law. While the Court in Vong emphatically 
decided the two companion eases in the government's favor, it left much 
unclear. The opinion paid little attention to the evolution of &acre. 
tionary function law since 1953. Even in the ares of government liability 
for negligent inspection, the point a t  issue in the cases, the opinion left 
many matters unresolved. As a result. loner courts, administrative 
agencies, and attorneys will continue to struggle with the meaning of 
the discretionary function exception. 

A previoua 1971 study by the author examined the discretionary func. 
tion exception through the mid.19108." The article noted that lower 
federal courts had recently begun to hmit the government's immunity 
under the exception. This article will examine developments since 1977, 
paying particular attention to the Varig decision. The initial section will 
examine the numerous discretionary function decisions in the lower 

__ 
'See 2dlmm. The Chungmg.Mianing of Duirr l ion Eiolvlion in the Fedimi Tort Chimi 

'Allen > Unrred States 688 F Svpp 247 (D Utah 19841 See also Begay v Unrted 

'UmtedStatesv Nwm,  696F 2d 1229(9thCu 1983) 
'GmerslPubbcUtlllrles~ Unlfedsfatea S 6 1 F  Svpp 521iED Pa 1982) 
' I n  ?e Frankhn Nat'l E s i  Securities Litigation 418 F Supp 210 IE D N Y 1979) First 

' % r e  AgentOran%eProductLiablliti Liirgatlon 606F Supp 762iE D II 1 1980) 
" 1 0 4 s  Cr 2 7 5 6 , r r h ' ~ d m i d l O ~ S  Cf 26i19641 

Ac1.76Mll  L Rev 1.21-30119711lhere~naftereiteda~Zi~soI 

Slates.SO1 F Supp 991 ID Aru 1984)(expobureoEuranivmmlnars facancerrisk~l  

Saivlgsv F y s t f ~ d p r a l S a v m y a , j 4 1 F  Svpp 988(D Haran19821 

'~Zdlman.supra"ote6 
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court8 between 1977 and 1984.1s The second section will analyie the 
decision of the Supreme Court m Vangig. The concluding section will 
examine the impact of V m g  on the lower court diacretionary function 
cases. I t  d l  also suggest the critical issues that will confront courts in 
theyears ahead 

11. THE EVOLCTIOS OF DISCRETIOSARF 
FCSCTIOS LAW 1977-84 

A. THE FA CTLYL C0NTE.VT OF THE CASES 
The 1977 study of the discretionary function exception found that 

several areas of negligence had been recognized as not involving discre. 
tionary functions The four most familiar were motor vehicle operation. 
routine building and property maintenance, medical malpracnce. and 
negligent ground control af aircraft In the first three areas, State tort 
decisions had established rules of liability m case8 not involving govern- 
ment defendants FTCA cases, therefore, could follow those well recog- 
nized precedents. In the case of air traffic controller negligence, no 
significant nongovernmental body of lax exists To fill this void. FTCA 
cases defined standards of controller conduct by drawing on precedents 
from other cams of professional malpractice. In these four factual areas 
the courts had made clear that the United Statea could not escape 
liability by asserting that the government emplayee'a action was discre. 
tionary. 

In contrast, certain factual situations were regarded as discretionary 
funchons, fyeemg the government from tort liability even though the 
other elements of an FTCA smt existed Among these situations were 
flood control and irrigation activities, law enforcement, regulatory and 
licensing actirmes, and matters involving the mhtary  and foreign 
relations Two factual areas m 1977 had divided the courts on the 
application of the discretionary function exception. They were suits for 
sonic boom damages and suits for fadure to exercise care for government 
psychiatric patients." The latter actions were divided between cases 
which involved the patient harmmp himself and cases nhich involved 

"Id  a i  13 
' Id  ZI 17-14 
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harm caused by the patient to others. In either case the government was 
charged with neghgence III the supervision and care of the patient. 

The discretionary function cases decided from 1971 through 1984 
generally upheid prior precedents, but introduced several new factual 
issues. No c a m  involved automobile accidents, nonpsychiatric medical 
malpractice, or aircraft controller negligence. Only one case involved 
sonic boom damage." In these areas, therefore, we may s u m m e  the 
cowm have conveyed the message that the discretionary function 
exception will not be given serious consideration The government has 
stopped raising the exception in these casea, either out of m p c t  for 
precedent or from a sense that sound litigation strategy discourages 
raising clearly spurious defenses. 

Government property maintenance cases continue to provide discre. 
tianary function decisions for the courts. Courts have both accepted" 
and rejectedxs the discretionary function exception in these cases. Many 
of the cases, however, involved the government's responsibility over 
undeveloped areas like parks, wilderness areas, public lands, and water. 
ways. Here discretionary function questions blend with arguments over 
the government landowner's lack of duty or lack of neghgence.l' The 
cases have not contested government responsibility for premises mainte- 
nance in situations where the government building may be mdis. 
tinguishable from commercial premises. 
One area where the discretionary function cases have shifted in favor 

of the plaintiffs smce 1917 LS the patient or client supervision area. The 
considerable majority of recent case8 have rejected the discretionary 
function exception in cases involving patient or chent supervision A 
related line of cases has rejected the discretionary function exception for 

'T'aoraoni UnnedStetea. 613 F 2d237 L8thCir 1982)ld~eretlanary funct~onre)aefed 
beeauae plat  was of f - came  m vdatlan of AN Forcepohcy deemon) 
-'Green I United States, 629 F 2d 561 19th Cu 1980). Wdharns v Unrted States. 581 F 

SVPP 847 IS D. Ga 19821 Henretig v United State8 490 E SVPP 398 1s D Fla. 1980). 
COPS UnifedStatea.502$ Supp 881(D 01 19801lblrninionpvbhclands) 

"Butler v Cnmd States. 726 F 2d 1051 15th Cn 1984). Doe v Unded States, 718 F 2d 
1039 111th Ca 1983) lrape rn D S Poet Offmi .  Estate of C d a a .  662 F 2d 613 17th Cu 
1ooi1, 
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the administration of vacc~nes.'~ The courts have concluded chat this 
area IS an aspect of professional malpractice and that government 
liability should be decided on that basis rather than by reference to 
protected government policy judgments 

The recent case8 have continued to recognize areas previously 
protected by the discretionary function exception Cases challenging 
government operation of ingat ion or flood control projects have either 
applied the discretionary function exception or remanded the case for 
further findings.'g Also, matters tauclung on national defense and 
foreign policy continue to be protected by the 

Several recent c a m  have involwd government responsibility for can- 
s t m c t m  projects Deuaans have gone bath ways an whether govern. 
ment particip.mm in planning and constructing an airport or highway 
1s protected by the exceptian.sk Three cams exammed government 
responsibihty for the sale of surplus property Two of the cases 
involved the government's role in the sale of potentially carcinogenic 
asbestos In all three cases the government action was held to be B 

protected discretionary function. 
By far the largest number of discretionary function cases have 

involved government actions as regulators, inspectors, and law 
enforcers. Plaintiffs' contentions were that had government acted in a 
different fashion, defective property would not have caused i n p r y ,  a 

"Pagne j United Stater, 730 F I d  1434 I 
F 2d 978 19th Cir 1982) iremandl. Burhsan 

2d 104 llsf Clr 1983) f e i ~ l u s m n  from mllitari 
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dangerous criminal would have been stopped, or a fraudulent business 
practice would have been ended before plaintiff iost money. 

While many of the cases involved several issues, some classification is 
useful The first category of cmes challenged law enforcement and 
prosecutarial activity. These have included mch matters as a U.S. 
attorney's decision to prasecute,*' the Solicitor Generai's chom to 
pursue an appeai,ll a police officer's u6e of informants,ls and officers 
treatment of persons in witness protection programs lo The moat 
extreme claim was by a wounded bank robber who felt that the police 
use of force that injured him gave rise to an action against the govern- 
ment.'L In vmtually all these law enforcement cases the courts held that 
the actions were protected discretionary functions. 

A subcategory of the enforcement and prosecution cases have involved 
the Internal Revenue Service's enforcement of the tax laws. The cases 
have involved challenges to decmons to  prosecute,'* decisions to pay 
informante," and decisions on revenue ruiings issued by tax officers.d' In 
all C B ~ ~ J  the discretionary function exception has been applied. 

A second category of cases involved the government as regulator of 
and p e n t  granter far ih own property. The cases involving gavern- 
ment sales from the asbestos stock pile have already been notd8 'Other  
eases involved requests for permits to use federallyowned lands. In two 
cases, one involving denial of a hcense far a motorcycle rally in a sen& 
tive environmental area," and the other involving the reduction of the 
number of authorked livedtack under a federal grazing pent: '  the 
courts held that the government action was discretionary in nature 

'-Gray v Bell  712 F 2d 490 (D C C a  1963). Ray Y Dep'f af Justice. 508 F Supp 724 

"lFoaterv Bark,426F Supp 1315IDDC 1977) 
Is Slagle v Unrted States, 612 F Zd 1157 (9th C a  1960). Liwio v Unsed States 508 F 

( E D  M o  1981) Hoitonv Silhert 5 1 4 F  Supp 1 2 3 9 ( D D C  19511 

dscrmonary) Reed 1. Hadden. 4ig F Svpp 658 (D Calo 19791 Ipnmner ln PmtRtive 
C"8tadSl 

"Amator UnitedStates. 549F Supp 56310 K J 19521 
"Wrinhf v United Stales, 719 F 2d 1032 i8rh CII 1983). Hvtchlnsan I Unired Stares. 

677 F 2d 1322 (9th Cr 1982). White G Camnuasmner. 537 F Supp 679 iD Cola 1862) 
28 U S  C 9 268Ctcl I19821 barn FTCA acUon6 for "Any clam anam% I" respect of the as. 
aessme"farcauectlo"ai*"gtar ' 

"Carelhv IRS, 6658 2 d 9 0 2 ( 6 f h C u  1852) 
"American A d n  af Commodity Traders Y Dep't of Treasury, 596 F 2d 1233 (1st Clr 

,979, .. ., 
"See 3vpm note 26 
"Thornpsonv. UniredSratea.592F 2d 1 1 0 4 ( 8 t h C ~ 1  19791 
"Bartonv CnnedStatei .609 F 21977 (1OthCrr 19791 
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A third category of cases challenged government regulatoly activities 
over private businesses The cases reflect the considerable government 
regulatory control over many aspects of American businesses. 
Frequently litigated areas have involved the FAA's control over civil 
aviation," various agencies' regulation of banking practices:* the Food 
and Drug Adrnmistration's licensing of new druga,'* and the Mine 
Enforcement and Safety Administration's inspection of coal and other 
mining Other cams have involved reguiatoq activity of the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission,'# the Occupational Safety and 
Health the Nuclear Regulatory Commission," the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development," and the US. Army 
Corps of Engineers *I 

Two kmds of factual situations have been litigated ~n these cabe8. In 
the first, the regulat~d party IS the one challenging the government 
action. Typically, the plaintiff sued for economic loss due to the govern. 
ment's failure to act, ~ l o w n e ~ ~  in acting, or improper regulation. Here 
the discretionary function exception consistently has been apphed." In 
the cases where discretionary function does not decide the issue, court8 

Hawaii 19821, In re Franklin r a t 1  Bank Securities Lal%anan. 478 F Svpp 210 

GsUe) Y Abtra Pharmaceutral, 610 F 2d 558 (8th C a  19791 Gray > Lmted Smfea. 
446 E Svpp 337 IS D Tex 19781. hleaerey \ Cnired Sratea. 417 F Svpp 648 (D Ne- 
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have either found a lack of duty on the part of the government to the 
regulated entity or another defense under the FTCA that bars 
recovery:' 

The second factual pattern involved third parties who claimed 
damages for wrongful death, personal injury, or property damage. Here 
the allegation 1s that government regulation did not do its job and the 
government failure to inspect the defective airplane, coal mme, naviga- 
tional device, drug or food product, or bank resulted m harm to the third 
party '@ While the third party may have an action against the wrong. 
doing buaness, the action against the government provides an attractive 
alternative source of recovery. In these cases the courts have been 
slightly more sympathetic to plaintiffs than in suits by regulated 
parties, hut not much more Again, the cases are often decided on lack of 
duty to the injured party without reaching the discretionary function 
question.ln The courts usualiy hold that the government's regulatory 
responsibilities are owed to the public as a whole rather than to individ- 
ual victims of a failure of the process. In these ares8 the exact nature of 
the regulatory responsibility is often significant in deciding whether the 
discretionary function exception will apply 

The cases involving government regulations provide come of the best 
evidence that winnmg a discrehanary function argument i8 only one 
step toward recovery for a plaintiff 'I A number of other challenges to 
plaintiffspnma facie case and defenses w m  cases for the government. 
Since 1977 the most frequent "defense" invoked in discretionary func. 
tian case8 is that the government owes no duty to the plaintiff under 
existing tort law." Factors that are releiant when declding a dscre. 
tionary function issue often are also relevant to  the determination of 
whether the government owes a duty to a particular plaintiff. Other 
government "defenses" in the discretionary function cases are lack of 
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government negligence," lack of a government employee tortfeasor," 
lack of proximate cause:' expiration of the statute of 1imitatmns.l' 
violation of claims filing procedures," or the prohibition of the claim by 
B statutoly exemption other than section 2680(a) of the FTCA." Collec. 
tively, the cases suggest that even if the discretionary function exeep- 
tion were abolished, there might be little change in government liability. 

B. DEFINING DISCRETIONARYFWCTION 
M i l e  the courts have been fairly consistent in categonzmg certain 

fact patterns as discretionary or nondiscretionary. they h w e  had greater 
trouble m articulating a definition of "discretionary functmn." As noted, 
the FTCA and Its legislative history provide little guidance.ls The 
Dalehite decision was of only limited help. In the first place, Dolehite, 
with ita foreign policy implications and mass disaster consequences, wm 
a mast unusual case.6a The Dalehite apmman itself did not provide much 
guidance for deciding later discretionary function cases. The most cited 
language from Dolehzte noted the distinction between government's 
'"planning" and "operational" The former were discretionary 
and mmune; the latter were nondiscretionary and could subject the 
government to liability 

By the late 1970s, Dolshite seemed a very imprecise precedent. 
Government tort law had changed in many respects since 1953.'* While 
the Supreme Court did not decide another discretionary function case, 
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cmes on related iesueP and the development of an ample discretionary 
function jurisprudence m the lower courts renderedDalehlte a doubtful 
precedent. Several circuita Were persuaded that Dolehite had been modi. 
fled by the Supreme Court." Others continued to  recognize a "planning. 
operational" distinction but implied that It had taken on different 
meaning m c e  1953 Several opinions questioned whether the 
"plenning.operational'l distinction did more than decide easy cmes while 
leaving the difficult ones no closer to resolution." 

The lower courts have offered several lines of analysis in addition to 
the "planningoperational" distinction to assess discretionary function 
claima. The most notable wa8 the ldentlfication of policy matters in the 
discretionary decieion. Several circuits held that policy as a discre. 
tionary function stems from a need to protect the separation of powers. 
The objective, in the words of the Seventh Circuit, is to prevent 
'"unwarranted intrusions by the courts into the deciaionmalung process 
of other branches."" The Eighth Circuit held that "questions of policy 
[involving] the evaluation of the financial, political, economic and social 
effects of a plan" are discretionary." This policy focus encourages courts 
to reject the discretionary function exception where the error 1s one of 
Drafessional rather than eovernmental iudmnent.'P . .  ______ 

"Urnfed Sfsten v Munu, 374 U S  150 11868). Rayonms. Inc \, United States, 352 C S 
315 (1857), UuM Slates I Ulyon Trust Co ,350 U S  907 (18651: Indian Toamg Ca \, 
UmtedSfstss,35OU S 61 (18151 Seegenemllv Zillman.ruprnnote5.at8~11 
Four Supreme Cavrt cases mnce 1977 have discussed the discretionary function excep- 

tion I n B u t i v  Econamou, 43811 S 478,605(1978) . theCaur t .  m dlieursingqushfiedm- 
m m t y  far excutl ie branch officers. suggested that an FTCA moon brought on these 
facts would be barred b i  the discretlanaw funcllon m e p t l a n  In Csriian v Green. 446 
U S  14 (1880) the Court iustiiied B constitutianal tort suit under the eighth amendment 
based, m p m t .  on lhe  insdequaciesof the WCAfromthe  phmtlffssfsndpavlf Thedieere. 
tionsry fundion exception was om of the madequaem noted Jurhce Powells COOCYF 

rmg opmion In Nuon v Fingerald. 457 U S  731 (1982). the Court granfed the President 
what mounted  to absolute vnmvnity for tortiova actiana Justlei Burgers conc~rring 
opvlion cited the diseretionsry function exception 81 pmvidmg smilar proteetion for the 
acts a i  high rankvlg government officiali Fmdly, Bloek Y K e d  460 U S  288 119831, 
federal hausmg a f f i c d s  were charged with Eaihng fo inbpect and mpervme eonstrmtim on 
property covered by a federal loan program The Court held that the g o w n m e n t  was not 
protected from habfity by the ''mmepresenmtmn' exceptlo" of the WCA.  28 C S C 
4 268ahl  The Court noted the mvemmenf had not raised the discrerionarv function 

Zlllman aupmnate5 at32.33 
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A second element m discretionary function decisions is the 
competence of the courts. As a frequently cited Pennsylvania district 
court case noted. "Ohlective standards are notably lacking when the 
queshon 1s not negligence but social wisdom, not due care but political 
practicability, not reasonableness but economic expediency Tort law 
Simply furnishes an inadequate crucible for testing the merits of s a c d  
political, or economic decisions."'a 

A third factor m assessing discretionary function claims is whether 
the government official has been granted discretmnary power by statute 
or regulation. The 1977 study noted that Courts were attentive to the 
existence of legal authority in a government increasingly directed by 
statute and regulation The distinctions identified then have continued 
to  appear in recent mses 

Where a statute or regulation Sets polmy and the government office or 
employee complies with it, the action IS a protected discretionary func- 
tion." This is so even If the discretion IS abused..] A statute or regulation 
may leave the decision to the unfettered judgment of the government 
official Action within that grant of discretion IS typically treated as pro. 
tected by the exception." Similarly, the government 1s protected against 
a claim that its officials did not choose to promulgate a regulation where 
they were not mandated to do so " The most favorabie situation for 

''Bleisingr UniredSiatea 44iF Supp 1160, l l i O l E D  Pa 19781 
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plaintiffs involves a showing that the government official violated 
mandatory provisions of statute or regulation. In this situation courts 
have rejected the discretionary function Harking back to the 
"policy" distinction, caurti have concluded in this situation that any 
policy choices were already made before the government official acted or 
that the mandate from higher authority made an action merely "opera. 
tianal " 

A 1978 district court apmmon summarized discretionary function law 
as a "patchwork quilt."" This E O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  was still accurate in June 1984 
when the Supreme Court decided only the second diicretianary function 
case in ite history. Despite doctrinal confusion, the lower court decisions 
of recent years engaged in far more probing analys~s of the reasons for 
the discretianarv function exceDtion than in the first decades of the 
FTCA. The greainumber and variety af discretionary function cases also 
provides a sound basis from which to rethink the exception. 

m. THE SUPREME COURT DECIDES: VARIG AND 
UNITED SCOTTISH I N S U R A N C E  CO. 

The Supreme Court's June 1984 discretionary function decision 
consolidated two aircraft inpry case8." In both cmea. government 
liability was baaed an the failure of Federal Aviation Admilustration 
inspectors to discover a defect that caused death or serious injury ta 
persons on the plane. In Vang, passengers died a8 the result of an 
airplane lavatory fire which spread toxic smoke throughout the plane. 
FAA regulations required waste receptacles io be made of fire residant 
material as a condition of certification." The United States defended an 
the grounds that the action was barred by the discretionary function and 

" H y h  V. United Statea, 716 F 2d 1206 (7th Clr 1933) @me inrpmtor was '"merely 
nnpiemenfmg and enforcing mandatory regylabond). Stafon \ United Statas. 685 F I d  
11714thCrr 19S2)(lugherleueIpoLeydmla~ontacapt~arath~r thsnshootdagsremoves 
mnger'b dscretlonl. Bvnbavm Y. Umted Sfsres, 588 F 2d 319 12d Ca 19761 !no sfsfufo~y 
or regulatory authority authorved CIA mall opemg) .  Roberta v Umted Stam, 631 F. 
Svpp 37210. Vt. 19811. Donahue\, CrufedSrates.487 F Svpp 836lE D Mich 1977)l t r -  
press violation of agency rsgulatmn. makes the act opera tma1 error) But B I L  J a y v e  
Brand v UnitedStates. 721 F.2d386 1D C Cu. 19831 In J o y u s e B m d ,  ~Leepiuearm&nu- 
factwers challenged the praedvres  by u h c h  then  pmduct was regulated Despita B ahoa- 
VIR that  the mandatory procedural reqummenm had not heen followed VI the reglktary 
action, the court found this w e  8 p r o t e c t e d ' s b u ~ ~  of dmcretiod'under smtlon 266WnI be 
esum It would bo a "maim lnnov~iion'' t o  allorw en FICA damage8 a c f m  '"as an admbonal 
meam of pohemg the inrainal procedures of g o v e r m m t a l  agencies " 721 F 2d sf 391 

"Blemingv UnitedSrsres.447F Svpp 1160!ED Ps 1976). 
"United Sfsfea Y Vang and Umfed States v Cnited Scottish Insurance Co., 104 S Ct. 

0 7 i . i i l O i " ,  
- 1 1 1  ,."l.,. 

"14 C F R  B 4h 331ld)!19561 AppLean~"ahsllcomply"w~thBo regula imwhehprc .  
videsthe receptacle 'shall heof f~~~es!8ta"tmstenalandshallineorporsts~oversorather 
pm~ia ions  far  canralnlng possible free 
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misrepresentatmns' exceptions to the FTCA, and that the neghgence 
was not within the scape of the applicable Califorma Good Samaritan 
rule. The district court m an unreported opinion granted the govern- 
ment's motmn. The Ninth Circuit reversed, finding that the Good 
Samaritan issue was governed by the Restatement of Torts. Znd, 
sections 323 and 324A." Accordingly, the neghgently performed 8elvice 
"must either have increased the nsk of injury to the injured person or 
have caused him to rely on proper performance of the service ''ai The 
United States rejected the Ninth Circuit'B view that I t  was performing a 
'"ser~ice'' by inspecting the plane. It contended instead that It was 
engaged in a "regulatoly duty." The United States distinguished cases 
holding the government liable for the negligence of aircraft controllers 
as involving "operational activities." The Ninth Circuit found that the 
inspection standards were speclfic and that B comprehensive inspection 
was required before certification by the government I t  further found 
that both aircraft purchasers and members of the public rely on the cer. 
tificatians. Accordingly, it held that the Good Samaritan rule applied 
and that the discretionary function exception did not apply because it 
"as "pnmanly intended to preclude tort claims ansing from decisions 
by executives or admimstratars when such decisions require policy 
choices."" Policy choices were not involved m this inapection "A proper 
inspection wili discover the facts. The facts will show either compliance 
or noncompliance."" The Ninth Circuit cited the Supreme Court decision 
inlndlnn Towing Co. v .  L'mtedStates" to support Its view 

The second case, L'nrted Scottish Insurance Co. v. L'nited States. also 
involved the crash of a plane 88 a result of a fire on board. The fire alleg. 
edly was caused by the defective installation of a heating System 
installed after the plane's manufacture. In accordance with FAA regula. 
tions. the plane had been gwen a supplemental certificate from the FAA 
authorizing the installation dm The district court held that FAA regula. 
tions had been violated and ruled for plaintiffs. The Ninth Circuit 
reversed and remanded an the issue of whether the FAA had breached a 
duty under California law I' The duty issue agam turned on the Good 
Samaritan doctnne.'d 

'OUnder 26 U S C 9 :684h1, the ITCA doon not apply to 'any c l a m  m m g  our of 
rnlblepresentarlm 

"692F2d1206(9fhCir 1982) 
"Id sf 1207 
"Id af1208-09 
"Id st 1209 
"IndianTowmg Co P L'nrredSrsrei, 3 6 0 0  5 61119661 
" 1 4 C F R  $ 21113L19531 
"UmtedScortiahIniuranceCo Y UnaedStates. 614F 2d 188(9thCw 19821 
"RerratemenriSecondlafTorfa $5  323 321A 119661 
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The Ninth Circuit noted that both parties agreed that FAA regulations 
required the FAA to "inspect the installation [of the heater] prior to 
giving its approval" and that '80th aircraft underwent numerous annual 
and 100 hour inspections" prior to the The district court had 
found that the Restatement of Torts applied and gave judgment for 
plaintiffs. The Ninth Circuit affirmedso and held that FAA officials 
"cannot in any way change or waive safety requirements" where require. 
ments are clearly mandated by statute or regulation In these cucum. 
stances, there was no room far policy judgment. Judge Chambers' can. 
eurring opinion m UnitedScottish Insumnce Co. noted that the interpre- 
tation of the discretionary function exception had changed over time 
and that government liabiiity in this circumstances was appropriate. 
The Ninth Circuit again stated that the piane '%ad been inspected and 
certified for airworthiness" by the FAA.'# 

The Supreme Court granted certiomn in both Varig and United 
SeottLsh. Chief Justice Burger. writing for the unanimous Court, 
reversed the decisions of the Ninth Circuit on the discretionary function 
issue. The opinion began with a review of the statutory and regulatory 
authority for certification of aircraft under the Federal Aviation Act of 
1968?a The opinion emphasized that with its limited number of 
employees. "the FAA obviously cannot complete this elatmate com. 
pliance review process alone."s' Accordingly, the Aviatmn Act author- 
izes delegation of inspection and certification responsibilities to properiy 
qualified private persons?' These persons me typically "employees of 
aircraft manufacturers who possess detailed knowledge of an aircraft's 
design. . . .'"e An additional provieion of the statute p a n t i  the Secretary 
of Transportation discretion over '"the manner in which such inspection, 
service, and overhaul shall be made, including provisions for examina. 
tions and reports by properly quahfied private persons whose examina. 
tions or reports the Secretary . . . may accept m lieu of those made by its 
officers and employees."s' The Court concluded that the FAA eertifica. 
tion process "is founded upon a relatively simple notion: the duty ta 
ensure that an aircraft conforms to FAA safety reguiations lies with the 
manufacturer and operator, while the FAA retains the responsibility of 
policing compliance."" As the Court read them, "From the records in 

"tinitsdSIotluhInaumn~iCa , 6 1 4 F 2 d a r 1 9 0  
aUnrMScattlahlnpvrsnceCo v UnltedStaatea.692F 2d1209(9thClr  19821 

C  53 1421-1432(1982) 
Stares" Vang,104S Ci 2755,2762(1884) 

"*Yorig, 104 S Ct at2786-67(19841 
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these cases, there is no indication that either the , , trash receptacle or 
t h e . .  .cabin heater was actually inspected or reviewed by an FAA 
inspector or representative ''ss 

In the Caurt'e view, therefore, the plaintiffs in the two case8 chal. 
lenged the FAA's decision to implement the spat.check system of corn. 
pliance review and the application of that spot.check to the aircrait 
involved in the accidents. The Court held that both aspects were discre. 
tionary functions. The first aspect involved when "an agency determines 
the extent to which It will supervise the safety procedures of private 
individuals. . '"; this was "discretionary regulatory authority of the 
most basic kinds."lYn Such decisions "directly affect the feasibility and 
practicability of the Government's regulatory program, such decisions 
require the agency to establish priorities for the accomplishment of its 
policy objectives by balancing the obiectwe sought to be obtained 
against such practical considerations as staffing and funding."303 
Judicial review of such acts m tart m t s  would require the courts to  
"'second guess' the political, social, and economic judgments of an 
agency exercising its regulatory function."lY' 

The Court determined that the acts of FAA employees executing the 
spot-check program were also protected by the diacretianary function 
exception Thex decisions required "policy judgments regarding the 
degree af confidence that might reasonably be placed in a pven manu. 
facturer. the need to maximize compliance with FAA regulations, and 
the efficient allocation of agency re~ources.'''~~ L%de "certain calculated 
nsks" existed, these nsks 

were encountered far the advancement of a governmental 
purpose and pursuant to the specific grant of authority in the 
regulations and operating manuais Under such circum. 
stances. the FAA's alleged negligence of failing to cheek cer. 
tam spemfic Items in the course of certificating B particular 
aircraft falls squarely within the discretionary function ex. 
ceptian of 5 2 6 8 0 ( ~ ) . ~ ~ '  

The Court earlier rejected the contention that Dalehite had been 
eroded, if not overruled, by subsequent Supreme Court FTCA cases. 
"While the Couri's reading of the Act admittedly has not followed a 
straight line, we do not accept the supposition that Dalehite no longer 
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represents B valid interpretation of the discretionary function excep 
tion."'D1 While It was unneceseary-and indeed impossible-to define 
with precisian every contour of the discretionary function exception, the 
legxlative and iudicial materials suggested two guidelines to the Court. 
First, "the nature of the conduct, rather than the status of the actor" 
should be exammed.lo8 The basic inquiry ''18 whether the challenged 
acts. . . are of a nature and quahty that Congress intended to shield 
from tort liability ''io' Second. the exception '"plamly was intended to 
encompass the discretionary acta of the Government acting ~n ~ t s  role 8s 
B regulator of the conduct of private individuals."'0a As noted above, 
Congress wished to prevent iudicial second guessing of certain legisla- 
tive and administrative decisions The discretionary function exception 
thus protected the government from liability "that would seriously 
handicap efficient government operations."hQn 

IV. THE DISCRETIONARY FUNCTION 
EXCEPTION AFTER VARIG 

The unwillingness af Congress to clarify the term "discretionary func. 
tion" has left the job to the courts and administrative agencies. As noted, 
the varied opinions of the lower courts left discretionary function law 
uncertain. Under these circumstances, the Supreme Court's opinion in 
V m g  should have been a very thorough restatement of dmretionary 
function law and should have provided clear guidelines for the lower 
courts, administrative agencies, and counsel 

Unfortunately, Vang falls well short of this goal. The opinion is not, 
however, without its virtue. It decisively decided the cases a t  hand for 
the government. It also revitalized DolehLte. Less favorably, however, 
the deasmn was not terribly clear an the facts of the cases htigated, WBB 

short on analysis of the meaning of the dacretionary function exception, 
and provided uncertain guidance for deciding future discretmnary func. 
tion cases. 

The uncertainty over the facts af the cases reviewed is disturbing 
Reading the opinions of the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit 
suggests that they were re~iewing very different cases. The Ninth 
Circuit opinions focus on an actual inspection and the lack of care in per. 
forming it.  Both Vorig and United Scottish are portrayed by the Ninth 
Circuit 8s c a m  in which FAA inspectars had decided to inspect the 
planes, were operating under detailed regulations governing the matters 

'OlId a t 2 7 6 1  
'-Id at2766 
'*'Id 
>"'Id 
."Id LquatmgUmtedStateiv hlunu.374U S 150,163(1963)1 
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to be inspected, and had actually performed the inspections. Under these 
circumstances, the government's conduct did not involve policy choices 
or cost considerations. No mention was made in the three Xinth Circuit 
opinions of the FAA practice of delegating actual performance of the 
inspections to qualified private persons empioyed by the aircraft manu. 
facturer. The circuit court opinrans recagruze that the discretionary 
function exception would apply to many aspects of government regula. 
tion They conclude, however, that once the government has chosen to 
make the inspection itself, reasonable care must be exercised. 

The Supreme Court opinion paints a far different picture. According 
to  the Court's reading of the recard, there was "no indication" that either 
of the allegedly defective dements on the planes was "actually inspected 
or reviewed by an FAA inspector or representative."'ln The government 
action under FTCA IIYIIW, therefore, was the decision to implement 
this system of spot.checks and ~ts application in the particular cases. The 
firat matter wm "plamly discretionary'' in the view of the Court. Quite 
probably the Ninth Cncmt would have agreed had that issue been put to 
it."> Similarly, the execution of the spot.checks by manufacturers' 
agenrs challenged not the FAA inspectors' actual examination of the 
airplane, but thew Judgments as to the reliability of the manufacturers' 
inspectors. The Supreme Court believed this involved policy judgments 
as to "the degree of confidence that might reasonably be placed in a 
given manufacturer, the need to maximize compliance with FAA r e p  
lations, and the efficient allocation of agency mource8  111/1 The Ninth 
Circuit would likely have endorsed this second conclusion as well. 

The true facts of the cases may never be known."8 The Supreme 
Court's reading of them may have disserved both plaintiffs and the 
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United States Plaintiffs may have lost judgments because the Court 
decided to rule far the government on incorrect facts. The United States 
may have wished a resolution of the issues as framed by the Ninth 
Circuit, anticipating a holding that would have protected far more 
government regularory activity than 1s protected by the Vang opin. 
 IO".^" 

~~~ 

district court opinion E contamed m the Umted Stares' Pefdion for a Writ of Certmran. st 
l i a  The dlstrici court opimon ~n Vong Airlines o Cmtid S o r i a  notea the United States 
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terrmrnn a t 9 a  

",The United Stares' Brief summarued the federal role 
pohee officer pmLdmg back-up for the prrnary mipone 
mdvsiry t o  insure sircraft safet) The language ai the FT 
hable 88 "a private individual under like ~mcumstanceb" X U  meant t o  bar a c t m i  ~ f e m .  
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(1956) (government operatian a i  a hghthausel ha 
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ducted by the FAA invalied "the rmniiteiial apphcatian of a clear atendard to  a parheular 
fsctatusnan"ld at 42 Footnote 38explami 

The development and pmmulgstlon a i  the FAAs slrvarthinars rtandarda 18 
B fvnctlon that m a l i e s  techmeal Judgment and pahcg considerations st the 
highest levels of the FAA To B lsiperson, the alrwarfhne~a atandsrda may 
~ p p e a r  to be very detalled and exphcrt To the designer, engmeer, flight tent 
p ~ l a t  or mepeetor howuewr. the standards m e  relatneiy general and reuuue 
considerable d imet ian  I" them apphcafion Indeed. order not t o  inhibit 
new d a w n  eoneepm or teehruquei. and to p e m d  flexlbhty and neu tech- 
n~lagies,  the auivarthmeis sfandardj are mfantmally w r d e d  ta a c h w e  B 
aafety obiective w i t h m i  a m b h s h g  rued  dailgn speclficafmns 

The Reply Brief for the United States further a i l e m  

Obviounly, any dacretlonar) functlon can be daagnregated JO fbst  B par- 
ticular d e i s m  on nondeeiaian made a i  Dart of the r e m l ~ f ~ r ~  n m e s ~  80 

fare not P proper bsaia for h a b h y  under 28 b S-C j 268qa) 
The government bnefr,  therefore vrged B Supreme Court haldmg that would have pro- 
tected much d not all, of the mpect ian acbwt) even I f  it had been performed by FAA sm. 
p h i  ees and even d aipeem of II had mvalved r e l a t ~ e l i  mmatenal acts 
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Varig reaffirms Dolehite but adds little to our understanding of 
Dalehzte The V w i g  Court found it posable to isolate several factors in 
analyzing the exception andUalehite, the first bemg that the nature of 
the conduct, rather than the stetus of the actor, 1s to  be conadered. 
However. this point seemed well understood from DalehLte and subse. 
quent decisions. The Court concluded this brief discussion by noting that 
the '%aac inquiry" is whether the challenged acts "are of the nature and 
quality that Congress intended to shield from tort liability ''11' Given 
Congress' failure to define "discrerianary func tm"  and the Act's brief 
legislative his toa,  this guidance is of little use 

The Court's second factor 1s that the exception "plainly was intended 
to encompass the discretionary acts of the government acting in its role 
as a regulator of the conduct af private individuals""d The Court 
continued that "Congress wished to prevent judicial 'second-guessing' of 
legislative and administrative decisions grounded in social, economic, 
and political pohcy through the medium of an action in tort ''111 This 
language suggest8 that the Court has adapted the views of lower courts 
who have moved away from the "planning-operational" test of DalehLfe 
to a more poLcy oriented baais This concluam 1s reinforced by the 
Couri's reference to that factor in deciding the specific allegations of 
negligence on the part of the FAA: 

Decmons 88 to the manner of enforcing regulations directly 
affect the feasibility and practicality of the Government's 
regulatory program: such decisions require the agency toes. 
tablish pnorities for the accomplishment of It8 policy oblee. 
tives by balancmg the objectives sought to be obtained 
against such practical considerations 8s staffing and fund- 
ing I I )  

The spot.check program stemmed from a shortage of FAA personnel 
Similarly, FAA execution of the spot-check program involved "pohcy 
ludgments regarding the degree of confidence that might reasonably be 
placed in a given manufacturer, the need to maximize compliance with 
FAA regulations, and the efficient allocation of agency resources 

How IS "discretionary function" to be applied after Vang? The 
reaffirmation of Dolehite indicates that the "planning.operatian*~ test 
is still vahd. The "social, economic and political party" language is drawn 

g ,  104 S Ct at  2761 

e8upru ferrarcompanylngnafer 65-69 
ng.104 5 C t  at2766 
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from lower court opinions, including ones questioning Dalehite.lB' The 
mention of 'Tudrial 'second guessing' of legislative and administrative 
decisions" in the Same sentence endorses the separation of powera argu- 
ments discussed in lower court casea.'*" Varig can thus be cited to 
support several different definitions of "discretionary function." Thia 
uncertainty is compounded by the difference in opinion as to  the facts of 
the cases. Vang and United Scottish as seen by the Supreme Court make 
applying the discretionary function exception relatively emy. Probably 
any of the testa would protect the government from liability based on 
those facts. It would have been more difficult to decide the cases 88 they 
were structured by the Ninth Circuit. The Court then would have 
reviewed an act of alleged negligence in a situation where government 
officials had chosen to act and did not claim that the inspection or 
regulation was limited because of policy choices or budget consid- 
erations. The Court might have had to address the dishnction made m 
the lower courts be twen  acts of professional and governmental 
negligence."' 

While the holding of Vong is rather limited,"' government attorneys 
no doubt will cite Varig far the proposition that the government is 
protected by the discretionary function exception in a broad variety of 
licensing and inspection activities The number and significance of such 
cases in recent years suggests the importance of the Varig precedent."' 
I t  is helpful, therefore, to  categorize more precisely the inspection and 
licensing cases and to suggest the probable impact of Vang. 

The first category of cases ~nvolves the hability of the government far 
the routine t o m  of employees committed while performing licensing 
and regulatory functions. For example, an FAA inspector LS involved in 
an automobile accident enroute to an inspection or a license applicant is 
injured an the slippely floor in a government office. The legislative 
history indicates that the exception does not apply m theae 
None of the discretionary function cases before Va"g, and nothing m 
Vang itself, suggest that the government should be protected from 
liability in these s m a t m m  The alleged government wrongdoing is 
unrelated to the regulatory process, does not deal with matters of 
government policy, and is the sort of situation for which the courts 
regularly have provided redresi under the FTCA.>%' 
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The second category of cmes asserts government liability for the 
improper or excessive exercise of regulatory authority 111 The claimant is 
typically the business or mdwidual regulated, rather than a victim of the 
failure to regulate These cases involve the exercise of government 
regulatory authority within statutory or reguiatary guidelines and a 
subsequent finding that the regulatory action was wrong or unneces. 
saw. For example, B party investigated by law enforcement authorities 
LS later cleared of criminal charges, or a delay m licensing B new product 
ta protect public health or safety is found to have been unwarranted and 
costly to the manufacturer. 

These affirmative acts of government were treated as discretionary 
functions pnar to Vang and Vang should reinforce that canclunon. This 
IS the discretionary act of "the Government acting in its role as a r e p  
latar of the conduct of private mdividuals,"l*' As such, social. economic, 
and political policy is almost mevaably in question. Congress and the 
President may feel that FTCA P I Y I C ~  of these cmes will infringe on 
their powers. The court deemions that government regulated wrongfully 
challenges Congress' mandate to control public problems and its ability 
to delegate power t o  executive branch officials to deal with them. At the 
extreme, tort ludgments against the government could deter govern- 
ment regulatory action 

Courts must also appreciate that tort standards may not exist to judge 
such alleged acts of government wrongdoing The tough cases are those 
which raise questions of government motwe. These questions may range 
from B good faith exercise of the decision to regulate. which is slightly 
influenced by political feelings, to a C O ~ ~ C ~ O U S  campaign to  "screw the 
enemies" of the Administration Despite the factual appeal of plaintiffs 
cases in some of these areaa, they mevmbly involve the concerns 
expressed above. The message of Vang 1s not that prejudiced govern. 
ment actions are right, but that a tort suit against the government is not 
the desired way t o  deal with them 

The third category af cases involves the mit  brought for the govern. 
ment's failure to inspect or regulate where that demaon is not controlled 
by Statute or regulation Typically, the plaintiff is a person harmed when 
the person or product to be regulated does or goes wrong In effect. this 
IS the Varig fact situation as viewed by the Supreme Court. Statutes and 
regulations authonzed the FAA to engage ~n a spot-check pattern of 
regulation In Vong this form of regulation was compelled by personnel 
limitatmns at the FAA. There were too many planes needing inspection 
and too few FAA inspectors to perform every inspection in person. Like 
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prior cases, Varig held that the agency's failure was protected by the 
discretionary function exemption. The factors supporting application of 
the exception are similar to those discussed in the "excessive regula. 
tions" cases--coult8 should not intrude into decisions left to other 
branches of government and a lack of tort standards to apply. 

Vang does not resolve the imue of how, much evidence the government 
must offer to support ite contention that its demaan not to regulate 
reflected policy judgments. The evidence as seen by the Supreme Court 
in Vorrg made a strong case for the government's conduct. Existing 
budgets wouid not allow full inspection by FAA administrators. A fuil 
inspection palicy would substantially impede air travel in the Cmted 
States. The FAA exercised sensibie discretion in ailowing experienced 
manufacturers to handle their own inspections. 

A more difficult ca8e arms when the government cannot offer any 
sound reason far its refusal to inspect or regulate Suppose the agency 
can offer no reason for inaction beyond laziness of agency personnel, or 
that the agency has an informal policy to inspect those businesses with 
the best safety records and ignore those with the w o r t ,  or, s t  the 
extreme, that an inspection was not done because the inspectors were 
bribed not to make their reguiar visit The government wiil probably 
argue that these are exercises of discretion, albeit an abused discretion. 
Such abuse of discretion ia protected by the precise terms of 28 U.S.C. 
5 2680(a).L'0 Alternatively, the government will contend that these m e  
still decisions "grounded in sacid, economic, and political policy" that 
the Varig Court found immune from liability. In these atuations, courts 
could be asked to resolve an underlying debate between a Congreas 
desiring vigorous regulation and a President committed to removing 
regulatory burdens from business. Even though the more exteme of the 
unjustified nonregulation cases leaves one with an uneasy feehng, the 
remedy for government wrongdoing may lie elsewhere than the FTCA. 

The fourth category involves the regulatory activity in which the 
actual inspection or hcensing is done badiy to the harm of e. third party 
These are the situations similar to the Ninth Circmt's understanding of 
Varig and United Scottish Plaintiff claims justifiable rehance an the 
improper inspection and harm caused by the regulatory failure. If state 
law recognizes a duty owed by government to the injured plaintiff, the 
question remains whether the discret ionq funchon exception applies. 
In these situations the contention that "social. economic, and political 
policy" 16 involved 1s reduced. The agency is not contending that 
personnel shortages prevented the regulatory activity or that political 

'"28 U J C g 2680la) exempts from h n b h t y  B discretionary function or duty 
whetherornorrhedlacrDrlanrniolvadbeabuaed 
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judgments made it unwise The inspection or licensing has taken place 
Nonetheless, even though Some inspection took place, budgetary or 
political considerations may govern how well it was done. The inspector 
stretched thin by a small budget may visit more sites than prudence 
a l l ows  or may be tempted to provide a "quick once-ovdrather than the 
detailed look that may discover hidden defects. Aiternatwely, a shortage 
of experienced investigators may put the inspection in the hands of a 
j u n m  staff member who will be less likely to discover fahngs.  

The regulatory decision itself may require the exercine of dncrenan. In 
many Instances, the regulator will be asked to baiance a variety of 
factors in deciding nhether to pass or fail the subject of the 
regulation."> The applicable statute, regulations, and office policies may 
say no more than certain matters shall be considered or may be consid. 
ered in reaching a decision The regulator 1s left with the responsibility 
of waghmg the goad. the adequate, and the substandard parts of the 
whole. Even at  the level of the individual decision, this exercise of 
discretion mag involve s o c d  economic, or political matters. I t  may also 
be incapable of evaluation uaing tort law pnnmples. Varig probably 
leaves these decisions protected by the discretionary function exception 

A different situation exists when the licensing or inspection decision 
turns not on matters of pohcy judgment but on lack of care in the inspec. 
tion or Lcensing process. A test may have been improperly given. The 
measuring instrument may have been improperly cahbrated or read. The 
aircraft inspector may have overlooked the matter of flamability in the 
lavarory or incorrectly assumed that the towel container was fire resis. 
tant If those facts were pomted out to B group of in~pectms rhey would 
conclude that a mistake had been made In most instances, if the facts 
were pointed out to the inspector. he or she would have conceded an 
error m judgment. 

This category of cmes has been one area m which some lower courts 
rqected the discretionary function exception."* These are matters of 
professional negligence rather than policy judgment Often the error 
appears "operatmnaY within Dalehite terminology and judicial review of 
such matters will probably not affect relation8 between the branches of 
government. Further, these are areas m which famibar negligence 
standards can be applied to determine whether there has been a failing 
m duty performance. In the same way that the courts have reviewed the 
professional conduct of physicians, attorneys, scientists, and air traffic 
controllers, the professional performance of inspectors and hcenang 
officials can be assessed 
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Such a pmplamtiff muling would not resalve every case against the 
government. Plaintiffs still must prove that their claim would create a 
duty under the laws of the state in which the tortious action occurred. 
Federal liability for such neghgence would follow, rather than lead, the 
neghgence of private, state, and local inspectors and regulators. 

What does Vong offer in this area? It suggests that the matter han not 
been decided. The Supreme Court's reformulatian of the facts allowed it 
to avoid deciding this issue. The Supreme Court opinion suggests, how. 
ever, that these activities may not be exempt from liability. The reaf. 
fumed Dalehite decision might support the conclusion that many of the 
questions involved merely "operational" negligence. The acts in question 
might not be "of the nature and quality that Congress intended to shield 
from tort habhty" because most do not require " 'second.guessing' of 
legislative and administrative decisions grounded in social, economic, 
and politicalpolicy . . 

A contrary position is plausible. At the extreme, Vong can be over. 
stated for the proposrtian that the discretionary funcbon exception bars 
all claims arising out of regulatory activities Aa noted, we may see this 
argument in dozens of government briefs in the years to come. Given the 
receptiveness of the Supreme Court to arguments limiting government 
liabdity under the FTCA,"' this may be an accurate reading of the "real 
meamng" of Varig. Also. public policy may justify such a conclusion. 
Three factors caution against liability for any regulatory failure, a t  least 
without more explicit congresaanal guidance. First, precise linedraw. 
ing m the area 1s not pasable. If some areas of regulatory action are not 
protected by the discretionary function exception, skilled plaintiffs law. 
yers will try to classify regulatory meconduct as unprotected regulatory 
acbon. The government will probably lose some case8 that involve dis- 
cretionary actions improperly charactenzed as nondiscretionary Even 
when the government wins, valuable time and public funds have been 
spent. 

Second. the massive expansion of the governmental regulatory struc- 
ture since 1946 and the large dollar amounts at stake in many regulatory 
liability cases suggest caution in allowing suit against the government. 
Claims from a single aircraft accident could total over $100 million. A 
nuclear mishap could involve billion dollar claims."s Faced wlth thls po- 
tential enormous liability, the government may choose to abandon r e p  
latory activity altogether rather than risk liability for regulating badly. 
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This choice involves not lust operational decisions. but policy matters as 
well. 

Third. the inspection and hcensmg cases often seek to hold the govern- 
ment liable for not preventing the primary negligence of another party, 
typically a business corporation. In these areumstances, the plaintiffs 
action may be motivated more by government wealth than by govern. 
ment misconduct 

The final category of cases involves regulatory conduct that  violates a 
statute or regulation. Prior to Vang, loner courts frequently treated 
these actions as nandiacretianary, reasoning that government policy has 
already been set by Congress or an admmmtrative A wide 
variety of s t a t m u  or regulatory regulations have been examined in 
FTCA CBSBS: canst>tutmnal vialanans,"~ violations of statute,3a8 viola- 
tions of regulations,x's and i~alat ions of informal policies '" Even 
though the government employee was acting in a regulatory capacity 
and makmg high level pdgmenta, courts were reluctant to allow an "ille- 
gal" act to escape liability under the FTCA. 

Varig leaves these precedents in doubt because its reading of the facts 
obviated the need to decide the m u e .  The Court observed it reviewed 
"the act8 of FAA employees m executing the '8pot check' program zn oc. 
eordance u t h  ogenc, direc tnes .  . ''ldL The arguments of the pre-Vong 
case8 r e m m  sound and could be helpful ~n enforcing, rather than second 
guessing, the policy decisions of Congress and the agenem On the other 
hand, the Court must appreciate that an "illegal action" exception to the 
discretionary function exception may neither be easy to administer nor 
sound policy. If violating some law or regulation removes the protectron 
of the discretionary function exception, attorneys will devote considera. 
ble efforts to finding Some misstep by the regulator 'd'hbile some laws 
may be clear and easy to apply. others may be less precise and difficult to 
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apply. hagme that the government decides to license only persons 
under &feet &inches tall and of "goad marai character" as airline pilots. 
The height requirement is precm and easy to enforce. If a &foot &inch 
individual manages to receive a pilot's license, the statute or reguiation 
has been violated. The '"good moral character'' standard. however, with. 
out further reguiatory explanation. LB difficult to apply. Suppse  an 
applicant was licensed despite a decade-old misdemeanor conviction for 
participating in B civil rights rally. Most probably, a court would find 
that the legal standard was not violated and that the agency was entitled 
to exercise discretion in interpreting its licensing standards. By con. 
trast, suppose the apphcant had B record of several felony extortion con. 
victims and had last several civil fraud cases. Even if the "goad moral 
character" standard lacks precision around the edges, this applicant ob- 
viously does not have it. But, m e  we dealing here with a violation of law 
which prevents the government from using the discretionary function 
exception or merely an absue of discretion? If misapplying the "good 
moral character" standard was merely an abuse of discretion the ercep- 
tion remains valid and the United States is immune."' 

Even when the legai standard is clear, there are various types of viola. 
tians of law that may occur. At one level, the error may be unintended 
and trivial. The tape measure was held incorrectly or the data w8a re. 
corded badly or misread for our too tall pilot. I t  would be a different case 
if the government regulators determined that the statutory height h i t  
no longer made regulatory sense or that the cntical need for pilots 
forced B choice between violating the legal standard or retarding cimhan 
air transportation. Or, suppose that the President ia wooing the influ. 
entia1 'Tall People's League" for support in the next election. Each deci- 
sion would bench with "social, economic, and political pohcy." 

The courts may make refuge by declaring that they are just "enforcing 
the law," but that often oversimplifies what is gomg on. Congress, or a t  
least a majority of its present members, may support the "illegal" de& 
sion or be indifferent a6 to  whether the law 1s enforced or not A g m .  the 
question is not whether the eourta have a role to play m correcting B dis. 
agreement over statute8 and regulations, but whether an FTCA suit is a 
proper method to do it. In many instances. It may be a poor vehicle to re. 
solve such a conflict between or among branches of government. 
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Vang left thoae difficult i ~ i u e ~  to be decided another day. For the 
present. the assertion of an "illegal act" by the government's officers or 
employees will provide private plaintiffs an argument against applica- 
tion of the Vang-enhanced discretionary function exception 

VI. CONCLUSION 
Varig has increased our understanding of the discretionary function 

exception. Unfortunately, it did not do enough. Even if the Supreme 
Court has correctly read the facts of the cases, it provided little analysis 
of the objectives of the discretionary function exception and little d m w  
smn of the exception'a rich history m the lower courts since Dolehite 
Given the uncertainty of the Vong holding and the Court's traditional 
reluctance to r e w w  discretionary function c a m  lower courts will 
continue to be the significant interpreters of the exception 

VII. POSTSCRIPT 
The body of the text examined discretionary function cases decided be. 

fore the United States Supreme Court's June 1984 decision in Vong 
Since that decismn, twentythree lower court demaans have been re- 
parted in the federal reporter s>-stem The decisions largely follow pre. 
Varig patterns of decision. h'eghgent property maintenance"' and viola- 
tions of law or regulationL6s defeat the discretionary function exception 
The exercise of regulatory or prosecutionai authority is protected by the 
exception I t B  Vong has been particularly useful to the government in 
cases where it has not taken a regulatory action and that failure has ai. 
legedly harmed plaintiff."' 

Four case8 are of specml Interest. Two accept and two reject the gov. 
ernment's discretionary function claim In Flamrnio o. Cnited 
plamtiff wae shot by B released federal detainee of the Cuban Mariel 

"'Therepartars have baenexamned rhrou8h603 F Jvpp 139211965landi55F 2d 675 
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boatlift. The plaintiff alleged negligence in the specific release decision. 
The Fifth Circuit held that Immigration and Naturalization Service au. 
thorities had ' h a d  ststutory discretion" in making individual release 
deeiaians as  well as in setting the broad contours of the Cuban refugee 
program. Even the specific operational decision to release the law. 
breaker was discretionary and protected 

In Natuml Gas Plpeline U. United States,"s a failure to properly in. 
spect an aircraft was alleged. The facts indicated FAA inspectors had 
overlooked a defect. The Ninth Circuit held that Vang controlled the 
case and that the discretionary function exception applied 

The Eighth Circuit held against the government m an inspection case 
in National earners Inc. L United Stotes."'The negligence of a federal 
meat inspector resulted in the destruction of plaintiffs beef quarters. 
The circuit found that the inspector had violated B regulation governing 
contaminated meat and that the violation had caused plaintiffs damage. 
That violation removed the government'a discretionary function protec. 
tmn. 

The most faweaching case is Allen V .  United States.lsL which 
examined the United States' liability for radiation-caused cancers result. 
ing from the Nevada atomic bomb testing of the 1950s. The decision 
from the Utah district court held that the government was negligent at 
an operational level and that the discretionary function exemption did 
not bar plaintiffs recoveries The decision predates Vang by one month. 
Further appellate review will determine the relevance of Vang. 

'<si42F2d502(9fhClr 1984) 
""755 F 2d 675 (8th Cir 19851 
"-588 F Supp 247 (D Etah 1984) 
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